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SUBMISSION BY APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION AND
jut* 0 - ^^C^X TRANSPORTATION, INC. OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
part ^
BETWEEN THF CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS AND
PtWW ^^"^ CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
On June I . 1998. Applicants CSX Corporalion and CSX Transportation, Inc.
(collectively, "CSX") reached a significant senlement with the City of Indianapolis (the
"City"). A copy ofthe City Settler, ent Agreemem is set forth in Exhibit A hereto.
This settlement with the City is important for several reasons: first, b-cause ofthe
significant number of 2-to-l" shippers whose options under the original Transaction
Agreement are improved by the settlement; second, because ofthe additional benefits
bestowed on those shippers as well as on Short Line railroaas serving them or others; and
third, because it provides a seulenient of issues raised by the City as to competition generally.
The Settlement Agreement enhances ti. - transportation and competitive altematives for rail
shippers and Short Line carriers located in indianapolis. Accordingly, it will further the
public interest.
The terms ofthe City Settlement Agreement include but extend beyond traditional
conditions imposed by the Board in prior consolidttion proceedings. CSX, ho-^ever,
believes that disputes should be resolved by negotiated settlement i>etWwen the affected
partiesratherthan impo.sed by govemment decree. In light of the concems exp essed by the
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City, CSX entered into an agreement that addresses those concems. including in "nontraditional" ways, withoi * prejudicing the bcn<'f:!r thatflowfrom the Transaction.
The Settlement Agreement provides for procedu.til and substantive improvements in
several broad areas, among others:
a. Swiiching n te benefits for "2-to-1" shippers;
b. The City's participation in switching-cost at lits;
c. Expanded NSrightsat Hawthome Yard;
d. Expansion of switching to new industries;
e. Short Line switching at concessionaryrates;and
f. Arbitration procedures for addressing contract shipper complamts.
S vitching Rate Benefits for "2-to-l" and Other Shippers. The Settlement Agreement
is particularly significant be.^use of its impact on "2-to-l" shippers in this proceeding.
Indianapolis contains the largest concenttation of "2 to 1" shippers created by the
Transaction. Currently, there arert6"2 toi" shippers in Indianapolis thpt tre served directly
by Conrail and have access to CSX through reciprocal switching. CSX/NS-178 at 638-39.
Conraii's standard reciprocal switching fee for those shippers is $390 per car.
Pursuant to the Transaction Agreement (CSX/NS-25, Vol. 8C at 501-25), CSX steps
into Conrail's shoes with respect to the Conrail Indianapolis routes, NS is afforded access to
Hawthome Yard, and CSX will perform switching services for NS to and from "2-to-l"
industries located on the rail lines oi'the former Indianapolis Union Belt Railroad (the "Pelt")
as well as any "2-toI" indusu-ies in Indianapolis not located on the Belt. See CSX/NS-178,
Vol. 3B. Ex. 1 at 638-39. The Settlement Agreement broadens this commiunent to embrace
not only such current "2-to-l" shippers but also industties that locate on the Belt in the
future.
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In conu-ast to Conrail's $390 per car switchii-j, fee the Transaction Agreement
provided that CSX will charge a c jst-bascd switching charge to switch NS'.': cars in
Indianapolis after CSX acquires control of Conrail routes. CSX/NS-25, Vol. 8C, Ex. X
_t 505-08. The switching charge will be detemiined following ajoint CSX/NS cost study,
rhe Settlement Agreement goes further and provides th.u during thefirstfiveyears the
switching charge will not exceed the lesser of (i) switching cost determined by the joint
CSX/NS cost study (subject to RCAF-U index adjustmenis) or (ii) $250 per car (subject to
RCAF-U adjustments). This assures a substantial and immediatereductionfrom the status
quo.
Under the Seuicment Agreemeni, CS.X is bound to switch, transfer, and deliver NS
cars to and from Indianapolis shippers in a timeiy and nondiscriminatory manner. That
means that CSX will treat NS cars in the same manner that it treats its own cars to and from
Hawthome Yard. Accordingly. NS is given further assurance of its ability compete with
CSX on an equal footing in Indianapolis.
Shipper Interest Pauicipation in Cost Audits. Tlie Cityraisedconcems about how the
cost-based switching charge will be calculated, andrequestedtha. shippers be permitted to
audit the costs reialed to the svviiching charge. The Settlement Agreement provides that the
City ma, appoint an independent auditor to be involved in the cost sti'Hy as its representative.
Accordingly, shippers can be assured that no "unreasonable or inaccurate costs" are
considered in the determin tion of switching costs to be passed through to t».eni.
Expanded NS Rights at Hawthome Yard. Pursuani to the Transaction Agreement set
forth in the Application (CSX/NS-25, Vol. 8B at 110-13), CSX will grant NS trackage rights
over CSX lines into Hawthome Yard. At Hawthome Yard, NS will have suflficient Iracks
and space for the arrival, departure, and make-up of trams andreasonableaccess to and from
the designated iracks. See Application, rSX/NS-25, Vol. SB at 118.

Inresponseto the City's concems that NS will lack a sufficient physical presence in
Indianapolis (CI-8 at 2; I&PL-3 at 7). the Settlement Agreement provides that CSX will enter
into good faith n.'gotiations with NS as to allowing NS to build trackage, for NS's exclusive
use, at NS's own expense, at Hawthome Yard.
Short Line Switching. To promote connectivity between Central Railroad of Indiana
("CIND"). Louisville & Indiana Rai road Company ("L&l"). and ISRR, CSX will offer (fora
10-year period) a terminai switch c.iarge for freight moving between
those shortiines. To encourage traffic growth on CIND. L&I, and ISRR, CSX will offer (for
a 10-year period) a special concessionary switch charge for traffic originating or terminating
on one of those shortiines and interchanged with NS. where that traffic cannot receive singleline serv ice from CSX. Both of these switch charges are being separately agreed to with the
City. This provision of the Settlement Agreement permits every Short Line carrier in
Indianapolis to connect with other Short Lines in Indianapolis.
Arbitration Procedure for Addressing Shipper Complaints. In the event exisling
Conrail-served shippers who vould otherwise be open to switching access to NS under the
Transaction Agreement bul who have Conrail contracts that will be allocated to CSX are
dissatisfied w ith the service theyreceivefrom CSX. they may avail themselves of an
arbitration procedure, similar to that prescribed in the NITL Senlement Agreement, with a
view lorebiddingtheir traffic to other carriers.
*

*
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.\s indicated above, the Sectlement Agreementresolvesthe competitive concems of
andrequestsfor condiiions submitted to the Board by the City in the interest of rail
compelilion in its Comments of October 21, 1997 (Cl-5 and CI-6) and its Febmary 20, 1998
Brief in Support of its Requesi for Condiiions (CI-8). Accordingly, the City now supports
the proposed transaction for the City in general and intends to withdraw ilsreauestsfor
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conditions. CSX assumes, and consents, lhal the Board will oider it to comply with the
Settlement Agreement in accordance with its terns. See Decision No. 44 in UP/SP. served
Aug. 12, 1996. at 12 n.l4. CSXrespectfullyrequeststhat the Board take the Settlement
Agreemeni wilh the City inlo acccLnt in connection with its decision in this matter.'
ispectfully submitted.

SA>:UEL M. SIPE, JR.
B E T l Y JO CHRISTIAN
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20036-1795
(202)429-3000

DENNIS G. LYONS
RICHARD L. ROSEN
SHARON L. TAYLOR
Amold & Porter
5. 5 12"^ Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000
Counsel for CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc.

June I.1998

' A proffer is also being made today of another -ettlemeni proposalrelatingto a particular
issue in Indianapolis which CSX is willing to have the Board impose as a condition upon its
oj)erations under the Transaction.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Dennis G. Lyons, certif}' lhat on June 1, 1998,1 have caused to be servcJ. true .J
correct copy of the foregoing CSX-151, Submission by Applicants CSX Corporation and
CSX Transportation, Inc. of Settlement Agreement Between the City of Indianapolis and
CSX Corporalion and CSX Transportation. I n c ^ a l l parties of record on the service list in
Finance Docket No. 33388, by firsl-clas^^il^l. ^stage prjpaid, or by more expeditious
means.

Dennis G. Lyons
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
This Settlement Agreement is entered into as of this 1st day of June, 1998, by and
between CSX Corporation ("CSXC") and CSX Transportation, Inc.("CSXT"), (collectively,
CSXC and CSXT are ('CSX")), on the one hand, and The City of Indianapolis ("City"), on the
other.
Whereas, CSX and Norfolk Southem ("NSR") havefiledwith the Surface
Transportauon Board ("STB") a Joint Application in F.D. No. 33388 for their acquisition of
Conrail. which provider for the operation of various lines of Conrail ("CR") by CSX and NSR,
and under such Joint Application the lines of Conrail within the City will be principally operated
by CSX;
Whereas, the City has actively participated in the STB proceeding seeking to enhance
the transportation and competitive altematives for rail shippers and short line carriers within the
City relative to the proposal ofthe Joint Application, thereby promoting the economic
development of the City; and.
Whereas, through discussions and negotiations with CSX, the City has secured certain
understandingsfromCSX that will promote the goals of the City, and as consequence thereof
die City and CSX desire to set forth their understandings and to enter into this agreement so lhat
the City may support the Joint Application, except as the Joint Application may br: inconsistent
with competitive issues for specific shippers in the Indianapolis area, and withdraw the City's
opposition to the Joint Application and its request for conditions before die STB
Now. Therefore, in consideration of the premises the parties, intending to be legally boui:d.
Agree as Follows:
1 • NSR/CSX Switching Arrangements. CSXT intends to perform switching service^, for NSR
to andfromindustries in Indianapolis in accordance with a proposed Agreemeni spearing
as Exhibit X to volume SC of the Joint. .ppHcation, pages 501-525. A^ the request ofthe
City, CSX shall, subject to die agreement of NSR, amend dial proposed Agreemeni in the
following respects:
(a) By clarifying and expanding tht coverage of the Agreement by adding the following
sentence to the end of Section 1 (a):
Exhibit I is hereby modified and shall be updatedfromtimetotimeto include any
Industry now or hereafter located on the rail lines of the former Indianapolis Union
Belt Railroad ("Belt") as well as any 2 to 1 'ndusuy in the Indianapolis area not
located on the Belt. As used herein, a "2 to 1 l.ndustiy" shall mean an industry
meeting that definition as used by the STB in ruling on the Joint Application.
(b) B> providing NSR an option withrespectto a portion of Hawthome Yard by adding the
following subsecuon 1(e)

c s x shall enter into negotiations with NSR to allow NSR lo build irackage, for
NSR's exclusive use, at Hawthome Yard within thirty (30) days of notice by NSR of
NSR's desire to enter into those negotiations. CSX will conduct those negotiations in
good faith and, if at such time unoccupied space is in Hawthome Yard, CSX will
otTer to ^'SR a proposal allowing NSR to build trackage, for its exclusive use al
Hawthome Yard, at NSR's own expense on commerciallyreasonableterms.
(c) By amending the provisions goveming service by adding a new subsection 2(d) as
follows:
CSXT shell switch, transfer and deliver NSR cars to and from connections or
origin/destination facilities within Indiimapolis in a timely and nondiscriminatory
manner when compared to the manner in which CSXT switches, transfers and
delivers to and from Hawthome Yard its own cars within Indianapolis. In the event
that CSXT should discontinue or substantially reduce its use of Hawthome Yard and
NSR continues its use so that the foregoing comparison of CSXT and NSR switching,
transfer and delivery is no longer feasible, then CSXT and NSR will develop another
mutually acceptable means to evaluate CSXT's switching,tt-ansferand delivery
services to NSR at Hawthome Yard considering all relevant factors affecting such
services at lhat time, including the levels of such CSXT and NSR service prior to
such discontinuance or substantial reduction.
(d) By capping the switching charge ^Dr a period oftimeby adding ? new subsection 50), as
follows:
Notwithstanding an>thing to Uie contrary in subsections 5(a) and (b), for a period of
five (5) years after closing on the proposed transaction, the switching charge for
CSXT's switching of NSR's cars in Indianapolis shall be no more than the switching
cost as determined by the joint CSX/NSR cost study or, (subject to RCAF-U
adjustments), $250.00 (subject to such RCAF-U adjusttnents), whichever amount is
less. Thereafter, the switching charge shall be no more than the swiiching cost as
determined by the joint CSX/NSR cost study (subject to RCAF-U adjusttnents). The
City shall have theri£,htto appoint an independent auditor to participate in the joint
CSX/NSR cost study in order to observe all aspects of the study and to make
comments withrespectto the accuracy and faimess of the study and lo make his own
determination with respect thereto and die auditor shall have access to all docmnents
and information directly related to such study that may bereasonablynecessary for
the auditor to do this.
(e) By providing a new forni of Arbiti-ation procedure between CSXT and NSR by
substimting the following provision for the existing Section 8:
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Any dispute, controversy or clai... (c- c^^;- failiu-e by the partiss to agree on a matter
as to which this Agreement expressly or implicitly contemplates subsequent
agreement by the parties, except for matters left to the sole discretion of a party)
arising out of or relating to this Agre ment, or the breach, termination or validity
hereof, shall be finally settled through binding arbitration by a sole, disinterested
arbitrator in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American
Arbitration Association. The arbitrator shall be jointly selected bv the parties but, if
the parties do not agree on an arbitrator within 30 days after demand for arbitration is
made by a par \ hey shallrequestthat the arbitrator be designated by the American
Arbitration Association. The arbitration hearing shall be commenced v ithin 30 days
after the selection or designation of an arbittator and the arbitrator shall render an
award and j -jdgment thereon as soon as practical after the completion of the
arbitration hearing. The award of the arbitrator shall be final and conclusive upon the
parties. Fach part>' to the arbitration shall pay the compensation, cos.s, fees and
expenses of its own expenses of its own wimesses, experts and counsel. The
compensation and any costs and expenses of the atbitrator shall be bom equally by
the parties. The arbitrator shall have the power to require the performance of acts
found to be req. icd by this Agreement, and torequirethe cessation or
nonperformance of acts found to be prohibited by Agreemeni. The arbitrator shall not
have the power to award consequential or pimitive damages. The arbitrator's award
shall be binding and conclusive upon the parties to the fullest extent permitted by law.
Pending the award ofthe arbittrator. there shall be no interruption in the transaction of
business under this Agreement and all paymer s in respect thereto shall be made in
the same manner as prior to the dispute until the matter shall have been fiilly
determined by arbitration. Judgment upon the awardrenderedmay be entered in any
court having jurisdiction thereof, vvhich court may award appropriate relief at law or
in equity. All proceedirgs relating to ai v such arbitration, and all testimony, written
s-jbmissions and award of the arbitratortiierein,shall be private and confidential as
among the parties, a.ni{ shall not be disclosed to any third party, except asrequiredby
law and reasonably necessary to prosecute or defend any judicial action lo enforce,
vacate or modify such arbitration award.
2. NSR/CSX Trackaee Rights. CSXT has provided certain overhead trackagerightsto NSR
pursuant to a proposed Master Trackage Rights Agreement appearing as Exhibit C-l to
Volume 8B of die Joint Application, pages 220-252. At the request ofthe City, CSXT shall,
subject to die agreement of NSR, amend the Master Trackage Rights Agreement as it
pertains to NSR trackagerighisto/from Indianapolis in the following respects:
(a) By deleting in Section 8(t) die following language: "and in such manner as will afford
the most economical and efficient movemCiU of all trafiic," and by ending the sentence
immediately prior to the deletion.
(b) By substituting for the Arbittation clause in Article 16 the same Arbitration Clause
pertaining to Switching as set forth in Section 1(e) hereof
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(c) The parties understand tiiat the foregoing modific?iions to the Master Trackage Rights
Agreement pertain to CSXTs grant of trackage nghts to NSR as specified in Form A
appearing at pages 480-488 of die aforesaid Volume 8B and not to otiierttackagerights
granted between CSXT and NSR and covered by die Master Agreement.
3. Shortline switching.
(a) In order to promote c annectivity between CIND,L&I, INDR and ISRR, die City has
requested and CSXT agrees to establish, for a period often (10) years, a switch charge
applying tofreighti ioving between an origi". cr d<"5tination on one of those carriers and
an origin or desunation on anotiier of those cxTiers. CSXTs charge for tiiis service will
be as separately agreed to betweentiien^zlics r.ereto. The service will be rendered in
all material respects on the terms and conditions currently contained in the Conrail
tariffs for intermediate switching at the points i<: niestion, it being understood that the
special charge will be in all material respects for the same services as are currently
provided by Conrail for such switching.
(b) In order to promotettafficgrowtii on CUiD, L&I, INDR and ISRR,tiieCity has
requested and CSXT agrees to establish for a period of ten (10) years, a special switch
charge applying to traffic originating or terminating at an industry on one ofdie above
shortiines and interchanged witii NSR, but only iftiieinvolved trafficfron*such industry
is not capable of being directly served by CSXT in single line service. The special
switch charge applying to such traffic will be as separately agreed to between the parties
hereto. The serv ice will be rendered in all material respects on the terms and
conditions currently contained in the Conrail tariffs for intermediate switching al tiie
points in question, it being understood tiiat the special charge wili be in all material
respects for the same ser icci as are currentiy provided by Conrail for such switching.
In addition,tiiisservice will be subjeci lo CSXT and tiie shortline caniers establishing
procedures to e.nsure compliance witii die trafficresttictionsapplicable to tiiis special
switch charg
(c) The par ies understand dialtiieforegoing charges refened to in Sections 3(a) and 3(b)
hereoi represent s, ,cial,reducedconcessionaryratesand dial such charges will not be
used by any party in the determination of die switching charge established irc-n time to
lime between NSR and CSXT under the Switching Agreement or any dispute or
arbitt-ation withrespecttiiereto.The parties also understand thattiiisSection 3 applies to
the existing shortiines and not to any affiliate or extensiontiiereofby consoUdation,
purchase or otherwise.
4. Rai'road Transportation Coniracts. The City requested CSXT to provide an arbittation
prccedur- in die event of service deficiency by CSXT totiioseCR shippers in die
Indianapolis area which have railroad transportation contracts witii CR as nf die Closing
Date undertiieJoint Application (an "Existing CR RTC"). This provision would apply lo
tiiose CR shippers located on CR lines being operated by CSXT in die Indiarapolis area
which shippers are subject to the switching arrangements undertiieSv/itching Agreement
between CSXT and NSR, as amended by this Settiement Agreement. The agreed to

arbittation procedure i, based upontiieNITL Settlement arbittation procedure under Article
II (c) thereof, which provision does not apply to CR patt-ons within the Indianapolis area.
The procedure agreed to by die City and CSXT is as followsIf a shipper is dissatisfied with the RTC service it receives from CSX under an existing
CR RTC, it may at any time after six months from thn Closing Date (after written notice
to CSX as to claimed operating or other deficiencies below t.he level at which Conrail
provided performance of the contract, and an opportunity of thirty (30) days for CSX to
improve its performance and to cure thost deficiencies going forward), submit the issues
to expedited binding arbitration by a sole disinterested arbitt-ator in accordance with the
Commercial Arbittation Rules of die American Arbitration Association. The arbitrator
shall be jointly selected by CSX and the shipper but, if the parties do not agree on an
arbitrator within thirty (30) days after demand for arbitration is made, they shall request
that the arbitrator be designated by the American Arbitration Association. Arbitration is
to be concluded v.itiiin thirty (30) days from the date (he arbitrator is selected. In tiiat
arbitration, the issue shall be whether there is just cause because of such deficiency in
penbnnance to allow the shipper to terminate the existing transportation contract with
CSX and rebid its traffic to other carriers without penalty or funher liability or obligation
under the existingtt-ansportationcontract except in respect of movements already
performed.

5. Interline Services. The Cit>'requestedCSX toreaffirmto shippers die provisions ofthe
NITL Settlement dealing witii Interiine Services as it may apply in the Indianapolis area
which provisiorvj are set fortii below:
"•^his paragraph does not apply to a shipper who has an existing Conrail transportauon
conttact if a more favorable treatment is provided under Section 2.2(c) ofthe Transaction
Agreement. NSR and CSX agree to take the following actions withrespectto
transportation services to Conrail shippers on routes (i.e. origin-destination pairs) over
which at leastfifty(50) cars were shipped in the calendar year prior to the Conttrol Date
in single line Conrail service (i.e. origin and destination served by Conrail) where that
"service will become joint line NSR-CSX after die Closing Date. Upon request by the
affected shipper, NSR and CSX will, for a period of three years, (a) maintain die Conrail
rate (subject to RCAF-U increases); and (b) work with that shipper to provide fair and
reasonable joint line serv ice. If a shipper objects to the routing employed by NSR and
CSX. or to the point selected by them for -nierchange of itsttaffic,its disagreement over
routing or interchange, or both, shali be submined to binding arbitration tmder the
procedures adopted by die STB in Ex Parte 560. The arbiter in such an arbittation shall
detennine whether die route employed by NSR or CSX or die point of interchange
selected bytiiem,or both, satisfies dierequiremeits of 49 U.S.C. Sec. 10705; and if it
not, the arbiter may establish as the sole award in such arbitration, a different route or
point of interchange for such traffic."
CSX hereby realTirms these provisions as equally applicable in the Indianapolisarea.

Consent. The parties understand that Sectioa<! 1, 2 and 3(c) oftiiisSettlement Agreement
involve an agreement between NSR and CSX, and, accordinglyrequiredie consent of NSR
to become and remain effective. CSXT will undertake to seek such consentfromNSR and
will advise d-- City of NSR's position on or before May 29. 1998. In the event dial NSR
does not consent to any or all of the Sections requiring NSR's cr nsen: the City may in its
sole discretion eidier accept the Settlement Agreement as modified by the deletion of
section(s) not consented to by NSR, in which case die Settlemer t Agreement as so
modified shall remain in effect, or not accept die Settlement Agr^'ement in which case the
Settlement Agreement shall terminate; prov ided. hov/ever, that any such consent must be
for a section or a subsection in its entirety without modification; provi-led, further, that
notwithstanding the foregoing, if NSR does not consent to Section 3(c) then CSXT may
in its sole discretion not accept the Settlement Agreement in which case the Settlement
Agreement shall terminaie.

Confidentiality. TTie special reduced concessionaryralefor switchingreferredto in Sections
3(a) and 3(b) shall be maintained in a confideniial manner by the parties hereto and may be
provided only totiieshortiines identified in Section 3 hereof CSX shall furnish dieratesto
the shortiines in writing on a confidential basis widi copies thereof to the City. The City's
obligation to maintain confidentiality shall be subject to any applicable Indiana law that
may require the City to do otherwise and/or not allow die City to maintain said
confidentiality, provided, however, dial should the City be required to disclose the
confidential materials, it shall provide prior noiice thereof to CSXT and afford it an
opportimity to oppose any such disclosure before the appropriate govemmental or
judicial entity.
8. Support. The Cit>' desires to express its support before the STB for the Joint Application,
except as the Joint Application may be inconsistent with competitive issues for specific
shippers in the Indianapolis area, and withdraw the City's opposition to the Joint
Application and its :equest for conditions before the STB. The parties understand that the
City 's position is w-ithrespectto competition issues for the City in general and does not
extend to competition issues for specific shippers in the Indianapolis area due to their
particular circumsiances. CSX and die City understand and stipulate dial this Agreement is
not intended to senle and shail not prejudice the position of any other party withrespecito
the Joint Application.
9. Arbitration. Any dispute, conttoversy or claim between die parties hereto arising out or
related to diis Senlement Agreement shall be subject to arbitration in accordance wilh tht
frms and conditions set forth in Section 1(e) hereof
10 Effective Date. This Agreement shall take effect immediately but is subject to the consent
provided in Section 6 above and to securing any necessaryregulatoryapprovalfromthe
STB. The parties shall cooperate in securing any such consent and approval, and in the event
the parties are unable to secure same and/or the City or CSXT does not accept die
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Senlement Acreement as modified pursuant to Section 6 or in die event the STB denies die
Joint Application or makes any material change to CSX's proposed use of CR's
Indianapolis lines, then diis Agreement shall be terminable by eidier party by written notice.
In W imess Whereof, die parties have executed diis Settlement Agreement as ofthe day and
yearfirstabove written.
The City Of Indianapolis

CSX Corporalion
CSX Transportation, Inc.

By: Stephen Goldsmith
Titie: Mayor

Isl John W. Snow
Tide: Chainnan and Chief Executive Officer
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Southern T i e r laproveaent

Proposal

The E r i e Lackawanna R a i l r o a d C . ( h e r e i n a i t e r known as
"ELRR") hereby submits the Southern T i e r Improvement Proposal
("Proposal") f o r the c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f t h e
Surface T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Boc.rd, the N o r f o l k Southern Corporation
("NSC"), e i d CSX T r a n s p o r c a t i o n ("CSXT").
The Proposal w i l l c-eat« a four r a i l r o a d Northeast, composed
of the ELRR, NSC, CSXT, and the New York, Susquehanna, and
Western Railway. This w i l l f a c i l i t a t e the more e f f i c i e n t
movement o f f r e i g h t , thanks t o the increased co.Tipetition. The
Proposal w i l l become e f f e c t i v e upon Lhe breakup o f C o i i r a i l .
The ELRR,pursuant t o the Proposal, proposes t o acquire the
f o l l c w i n g p r o p e r t i e s o f the Consoiicated R a i l CorporciL^on (CR),
i n acv-:ordance w i t h the l u x l o w i n g p r o v i s i o n s :
A. TRACKAGE.
1. To be j o i n t l y operated:
H i l l b u r n , NY (MP 31.5) - B u f f a l o , NY
(MP 418.0); G a i i o n , OH (MP S 284.0) Marion, OH (MP S 305.0).
2. To be purchased:
Newark Branch (DB J e t . , Kearny, NJ JN J e t . , Paterson, NJ); C a r l t o n H i l l
Spur (Rutherford J e t . - C a r l t o n H i l l ,
NJ); H o r n e l l , NY (MP 331.3)Corry, PA (MP S 60.9); M e a d v i l l e , PA
(MP S 102.5) - Creston, OH (MP S
226.2); Marion, OH (MP S 305.0) Hardin County L i n e ; MJ Crossover
(MP M 3.6) - Lima, OH (MP M 5 . 0 ) ;
SN J u n c t i o n (MP 49.6)* Von W i l i e r Yard (Cleveland, OH);
SN J u n c t i o n (MP S 164.9) XN J u n c t i o n (MP S 136.3).
Note- AlJ mileposts are E r i e Lackawanna Railway M i l e p o s t s .
* Mileposts from River Ued Yard Cleveland, OH.
B. EQUIPMENT.
EMD E8A 0s 4001, 4009, 4011, 4014,
4016, 4018, 4020 ( 1 s t ) , 4022, 4039,
4C'J3, 4249, 4256.
EMD F3A §s 1887-1688.
EMD F7A
1891-1893.
EMD SDP45 # 6696
-1-
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EMD SD45 #s 6070, 6084, 6092, 6095.
EMD SD45-2 (Us 6654^6v,66.
EMD GP35 His 3657, 3665, 3677, 3685,
3687, 3690.
GE U36C #s 6588, 6589, 6592-6594.
Note: = Denotes non sequential number sequence.
C. STRUCTURES.
A l l structures adjoining the
aforementioned r a i l r o a d l i n e s , w i l l be
conveyed to the ELRR.
D. PURCHASE PRICE.
The purchase price for the
aforementioned a s s e t s s h a l l be $ 38.5
m.illion, payable on the closing date.
E. OPERATIONAL AGREEMENTS.
A l l railroad l i n e s l i s t e d under Section
A, #1 w i l l be j o i n t l y ownad and
operated by the ELRR and the designated
CR successor corporation. The ELRR
w i l l assume r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for the
maintenance and dispatching of these
l i n e s . A l l on-line business w i l l be
divided equally between ELRR and the
CR successor corporation.
F. OPERATING RIGHTS.
All current agreements regarding
operating r i g h t s w i l l be honored. The
ELHR w i l l be granted overhead operating
rights between Maynard and Hammond, IN.
G. LABOR.
Employees currently working the line:,
in Seetion A #1 w i l l be divided equally
between ELRR and a CR successor. A l l
other employees w i l l be allowed to
choose between working their current
l i n e s ( i f they work l i n e s i n Section A
#2), or j o i n i n g a CR successor.
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H. DESIGNATED OPERATOR.
The ELRR w i l l assume CR's role as
Designated Freight Operator on the
following l i n e s :
1. Main Line (West EndRidgpwood Junction, NJ).
2 Pascack Valley Line
(West End - Spring Valley, NY)
The ELRR hopes to see the swift implementation of the
Proposal. The l e v e l of inereaoed competition among Northeast
r a i l r o a d s w i l l bring about a new era i n railroading.
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B r i e Lackawanna Railroad
P.O.

Box

Co

1482

Tallahassee, FL 32302
(850) 668-0452
May

27,

1998

Mr. Dan King, D i r e c t o r
Surface T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Dear Mr.

King:

The E r i e Lackawanna R a i l r o a d Co. would l i k e t o announce i t s
i n t e n t i o n t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n the June 4, 1998 o r a l d i s c u s s i o n
r e g a r d i n g the C o n r a i l breakup.
Enclosed i s a copy of the Southern T i e r Improvement Proposal,
which i s a t the f o r e f r o n t of our concerns.
I am thanking you i n advance f o r any assistance t h a t you may
able t o provide.
Veryi t r u l y

yours.

^ ^ i f l l i p L. B e l l
Chief Executive O f f i c e r
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B Y HAND DELIVER Y-25 Codes
fhe Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Merci'iy bui'ding
Rov>m 700
:925K Street. N.W.
Washington. P.C. 20423
Re:

ENTERED
Ome* oftfwSecrvtary

."'NOI 1998
_Pytol

Finance Docket No. 33388. CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation,
Inc., iSorfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway
Company — Control and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc
and Consolidated Rail Corporation

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed are an original and twenty-five (25) copies of the "Response of Applicants
CSX Corporation ar.i CSX Transportation, Inc to Motion of Consumers Energy
Company For Leave To File Supplemental Verified Statement on Newly-Revealed
Contract Assignment Issues." (CSX-150) for filing in the above-referenced docket.
Please note that a copy of this filing is also >jnclosed on a 3.5-inch diskene in
WordPerfect 5.1 fomiat.
Thank \ ou for your assistance in this matter. Please contact me (202-942-5858) if
you have any questions.
Kindly date st?mp the enclosed additional copies of this letter and the Response Brief
at the time of filing and retum them to our messenger.

Dt'nnis G Lyons
Counsel for CSK Corporation anc CSX
Transportation, Inc.
Enclosures
cc: All Parties of Record

CSX-150

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOAR
FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388
(. SX CORPOR.\TION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. TO
MOTION OF CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY
FOR LEAVE TO FILE SUi'PLEMENTAL VI RIFIED
STATEMENT ON NEWLY-REVEALED
CONTRACT ASSU ^MENT ISSUES
Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collecdvely,
"CSX").' hereby submit this response to the "Motion of Consumers Energy Company
For Leave To File Supplemental Verified Statement on Newly-Revealed Contract
Assignment Issues" (CE-12)
The Motion seeks to have the Board receive and file a Verified Statement of
\\'illiam E. Garrity. Executive Manager of Fuels and Power Transactions for Consumers
Energy Company ("Consumers"), conceming the allocauon of a particular Conrail coal

' Wc refer herein to Norfoli; Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Rai'
Compan\ collectively as "NS". and Consolidated Rail Corporation and Conrail Inc.,
collectivelv as "Conrail."

transporta on contract which, according to the V.S., moves from the Fola Mine in West
Virginia, jointly served presenUy by CSX and Conrail, widi die Conrail line to be
allocated to NS under die Transaction. Presently the movement, according to die V.S.
(page 3) moves via Conrail dux)ugh Columbus, OH, to Toledo, OH, where it is
interchanged with the Grand Trunk Westem ("GTV ") for delivery to die J.R. Whidng
Power Station near Erie, MI; the movement may also, altemauvely, proceed to
Consumers' Kam-Weadock Station, near Essexville, MI, by way of a further interchange
off die GTW to die CenU^al Michigan Railroad ("CM") at Durand, Michigan. IdOn March 26, 1998, Consumers wrote a letter joindy to representatives of NS
and CSX inquiring as to which of them the contract for the movement just described
would be a''ovated under Section 2.2(c) of the Transaction Agreen.-'nt. (Exhibit to the
V.S.)^ The inquiry vvas evider'ly made in view of the fact that the Conrail line from Fola
to Toledo is being allocated for operation by NS as far as Columbus, but to CSX from
Columbus to Toledo; and of the further fact that there are separate, direct single-line
routes on CSX from Fola to bodi Whiting and Kam-Weadock. The V.S. acknowledges
that the contractual pricing in Consumers' contract made with Conrail was to be binding
upon it and upon the successor or successors to Co.irail in the movements called for by
the contract;^ no contrary claim was made in the letter. The letter sought primarily the
identity of the carrier (CSX or NS) ihat would perfomi the movement out of die mine to
Columbus. To the letter from Consumers, both NS and CSX made replies by separate

*• The exhibits arc not numbered.
^ Unlike thefilingsof APL, Ltd.. in this case. Consumers is not engaged in an effort to
renegotiate tli" contract price downward.

letters (Exhibits to the V.S.), rach pointing out that without having the benefit of viewing
the Conrai' contract (whi h evidendy Consumers did not supply with its letter of inquiry)
it was difficult to make a definite answer as to the allocauon, and so none was provided.
Both letters observed, quite correcdy, in answers to odier quesUons in Consumers' letter,
that only the minimum tonnage obligations imder the contract would be subject to
Section 2.2(c) and that the rest of the movements woidd be open to be originated by
either NS or CSX - at Consumer's option; and both letters expressed a view lhat one or
both of the services of the connecting carriers (GTW and CM) would remain in the
routings post-Transaction. As noted, as to which of CSX and NS would originate die
traffic fhim the mine in the move, the writers could fumish no guidance until the contract
was available.
DISCUSSION
Consumers' Motion notes, quite correctly, that its filing is somewhat belated,
but reminds the Board that CSX itself sought the Board's lea^'e as recentiy as May 15,
1998, to file additiona] evidentiary material with respect to some issues raised with
respect to Section 2.2(c). CSX suggests that the Consumers motion for leeve to file be
given the same procedural disposition as die Board gave to CSX's "Motion of Applicants
CSX Corporation and CSX Transpo.tation, Inc., for Leave to File Verified Statement of
Michael C. Sandifer Conceming Study of Incidence of Antiassignment Clauses in
Conrail Rail Transportation Contracts," filed May 1^, 1998 (CSX-147). That motion
was denied and CSX submits that the Consumers Motion does not present a stronger
case.

A review of the merits of the Consumersfilingmay be in order in case the
Board grants leave to file. Consumers'filingapnec.-s to involve an unusual circumstance
since apparently as a discipline on CSX it chose two and three carrier service on its
movements from Fola radier dian die single-line CSX service that was available, and
entered into a multi-carrier contract witfi Conrai!, GTW and CM. The matter is fiirther
complicated by the allocation of the Conrail line in question in two segme.its: agination
to NS and a bridge portion to CSX, with connecting carrier(s) to destination. Moreover,
the matter of Consumers' option to ship to eidier of the two ultimate destination points
would n.;ed to be examined in light of the text o die Conrail conduct.
Consumers points out that it does not dispute that it is bound by the contracttia!
pricing provisions in the Conrail contract. It seems that at the moment there should be no
dispute among the parties since neither NS nor CSX has given a definite interpretation of
the Consuir ;rs/Conrail conuact and the application of Section 2.2(c) to it, except on die
pointsreferredto above (no obligation abov2 the committed portion and preservation of
die connections). The further interpretation as to die allocation of die present Conrail
segment will be fciihcoming as promptly as possible after die contt-act is made available
to NS and CSX for study.
In this regard, the Board might wish to give attention to die "Motion of
Applicants for Amendment of the Protective Order,"filedMay 22, 1998 (CSX/NS-206),
seeking an amendment to the Protective Order to permit a somewhat accelerated access
of in-house CSX and NS personnel to .he Conrail rail U-ansportation conttacts for certain
defined purposes, including the purpose of performing the necessary reviews and
allocation of them. That would accelerate the allocation process for die benefit of all
-4-

Connul contract shippers, in eluding Consumers, as well as ft r the carriers' planning, and
would help bring to an end imcen.jnties of the sort brought forward by Consumers.
CONCLUSION
CSX respectfully suggests that the decisior to accept or refuse the filing by
Consumers' be guided by die disposition made l y die Board of CSX-147. CSX's
comments on the substance ofthe Consumers filing are 'ts stated above.

SAM'JEI M. SIPE, JR.
BETTY JO CHRISTIAN
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington. D.C. 20036-1795

DENNIS G. LY6>
Amold & Porter
555 12"'Stteet, N.V^
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202

MARK G. ARON
PETER J. SHUDTZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804) 782-1400

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904)359-3100
Counsel for CSX Corporalion and CSX
Transportation, Inc.

May 29, 1998
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I , Dennis G. Lyons, certify diat on May 29, 1998,1 have caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing CSX-150, "Response of Applicants CSX
Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. to Motion of Consumers Energy Company For
Leave To File Supplemental Verified Statement on Newly-Revealed Conduct
Assignment Issues" (CE-12), to all parties on die Service List in Fmance Docket
No. 33388. byfirst-classmail, postage prepaid, or by more exped'tious means.
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Subtle RacofO

BY HANb DELIVERY
The Honorable Vernon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board
Case C o n t r o l Branch
ATTN: STB Finance Docket 33388
1925 K S t r e e t , N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX Corporation and CSX Tran«»portation Inc.,
N o r f o l k Southern Corporation and N o r f o l k
Southern Railway Company
Control and Operating
Leases/Agreements -- Conrail I n c .
and Consolidated R a i l Corporation

Dear Secretary W i l l i a m s :
We are i r r e c e i p t o f the May 21, 1998 Response o f
A p p l i c a n t s CSX Corporation and CSX T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , I n c . (CSX-149)
t o the Motion t o S t r i k e c f the Four C i t y Consortium, f i l e d May
18, 1993, i n the above-referenced proceeding.
The Four C i t i e s hereby respond b r i e f l y t o two i n c o r r e c t
statements by CSX i n i t s May 21 Response. F i r s t , CSX erroneously
s t a t e s i n i t s May 21 Repponse t h a t the Consortium's Motion
includes an " a s s e r t i o n o f bad f a i t h " both on the p a r t o f SEA and
the CSX. Tha Four C i t i e s more c e r t a i n l y have not made any
a s s e r t i o n s t o t h a t e f f e c t , n j r d i d the Four C i t i e s i n any manner
i n t e n d t o imply t h a t e i t h e r SEA (or any of i t s s t a f f ) o r CSX 'or
i'z.3 counsel) have engaged :.n any such "bad f a i t h " conduct. To be
sure, the Consortium i d g r e a t l y concerned about the p o t e n t i a l
i n j u s t i c e o f the Board (and or SEA) accepting improper evidence,
s t u d i e s , and/or s u r r e b u t t a i i n t h i s proceeding, ( e s p e c i a l l y i n
l i g h t o f the f a c t t h a t tha the Four C i t i e s were not given any
o p p o r t u n i t y t o respond). However, the Four C i t i e s wish t o make
c l e a r f o r the record t h a t they accuse n e i t h e r CSX o r SEA of "bad
flith."

The Hon. Vernon A. Williams
May 22, 1998
Page 2
Second, despite CSX's attempts to characterize i t s
actions as merely i n the nature of a s s i s t i n g SEA i n "data c o l l e c tion and v e r i f i c a t i o n , " the materials objected to by the Four
C i t i e s go to the very heart of t h i s case, including the economic
and transportation e f f e c t s of the Conrail transaction, as well as
i t s safety and other environmental i.'vactf . We leave i t to the
Board's good judgment, based on a thorough review of the materia l s objected to i n the Consortium's Motion to Strike, to determine the exact extent to which the orderly process of t h i s
proceeding has been affected by these CSX's submissions.
Pursuant to the Board's r a l e s , we have enclosed an
o r i g i n a l and twenty-five (25) copies of t h i s l e t t e r , as well as a
coiiiputer d i s k e t t e containing the text of t h i s document i n WordPerfect 5.1 format.
Sincerely,

C. Michael Loftus
An Attorney for
The Four C i t y Consortium
Enclosure
cc:

E l a i n e K. Kaiser
The Hon. Linda J . Morgan
The Hon. Gus A. Owen
David M. Konschnik
A l l Parties of Record
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May 22, 1998

Mr. Jan King
Director
Congressional A f f a i r s and Public Services
Surface T r a n s p c r t a t i o n Board
1925 K Street"; N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423
Dear Mr. King:
I wculd l i k e be included ainong the congressional panels
addressing the Si^rface T r a n s p c r t a t i o n Beard on t h e p r o D o t ^
t r a n s a c t i o n between CSX Ccrporation, N o r f o l k Southern "
Corporation, and C o n r a i l , Inc. I imderstand t h a t vou already
have begun assembling delegations from my State of'Ohio a^-d would
appreciate being a p a r t o f i t .
Please contact J e r r y Ccuri of my Washington, D.C s t a f ^o
apprise me c f what days and times adobe be a v a i l a b l e . Thanic you
f c r ycur expeditious a t t e n t i c n t c tni-s matter.

Paul E. G i l l m o r
>5en-J2er of Congress
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May 21, 1998
BY HAND DEL 'VERY-25

Copies

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Mercury Building
Room 700

1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 2042J
Re:

Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation,
Inc., Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway
Company — Contro.' and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc.
and Consolidated Rail Corporation

Dear Secretary Williar s:
Enclosed are an original and twenty-five (25) copies of the Response of Applicants
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. To Motion To Strike cf the Four City
Consortium (CSX-149) for filing in the above-referenced docket.
Please note that a copy >"f this filing is also enclosed on a 3.5-inch diskette m
WordPerfect 5.1 format.
Thank you for your assistance in this matte'. Please cor/act me (202-942-5858) if
you ha\e any questions.
Kindly date stamp the enclosed additional copies ofthis letter and the Resp-Mse Brief
at the time of filire nnd retuni '.'•em to our messenger.

Dennis G. Lyons
Counsel for CiVCor^/oratioi anJCSX
Transportation. I\c.
Enclosures
cc: All Parties of Record
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CSX-149
BEFORE THE

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC;
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS
CONRAIL INC. AND CO ISOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. TO MOTION
TO STRIKE OF THE FOUR CITY CONSORTIUM

MARK G. ARON
PETER J. SHUDTZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804) 782-1400

DENNIS G. LYONS
MARY GABRIELLL ^PRAGUE
Amold & Por*
555 i2Lh Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TransfK)rtation, Inc.
500 Water Street
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904)359-3100

SAMUEL M. SIPE, JR
DAVID H. COBURN
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-1795
(202) 429-3000
Counsel for CSX Corporation
and CSX Transportation. Inc.

May 21, 1998

CSX-149

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION AND
CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
TCI MOTION TO STRIKE f THE FOUR CITY CONSORTIUM
Applicants CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, "CSX"),
hereby oppose the motion of the Cities of East Chicago, Gary , Hammond and Whiting,
Indiana (the "Four City Consortium" or "Consortium") to strike certain submissions of
CSX to the Board's Section of Environmenial Analysis ("SEA"). The motion is based on
a fundamental misunderstanding of the distinction between the Board's formai
procedures goveming the deiemiination of the "merits" of the proposed conlrol
Transaction (the economic and iransportation effects of the Transaciion) and ils informal
procedures goveming the determination of the envirorunental effects of the proposed
control Transaciion.

BOTH SEA'S REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
AND CSX'S RESPONSES TO THOSE REQUESTS WERE PROPER
UNDER THE BOARD'S ENVRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCEDURES
The primary responsibility of the Surface Transporiation Board with respeci lo
rail Iransportation is the evaluation of lhe economic and transportalion effects of certain
actions taken or proposed lo be taken by rail carriers, such as rales, common carrier
obligations, conslructior projects, abandonments, and business combinations. 49 U.S.C.
§§ 10101-11908. The economic and transportalion issues the Board must evaluate and
decide are referred lo as the "merits" of lhe proceeding. The procedures for determining
the merits in the proceedings before the Board are set forth in the Board's general mles of
practice (49 C.F.R. Part 1100 et sea^), including the provisions relating lo ex parte
communications and service of submissions on all parties cited by the Consortium.
These mles are .elalively formal.'
' It should be noted, howeve . that in the ICC Termination Act ("ICCTA"^ of 1995, Congress provided that
the Board's review of oroposed rail combinations "shall not be considered an adjudication required by
statute to bf- ' ;eniiineJ on the record after opportunity for an agency hearing, for the purposes of
subchapter II of charar 5 of title 5, United States Code [the Administrative Procedure Act]." 49 U.S.C.
§ 11324(0(1). ThuF. even the Board's determination of the merits of railroad control applications is not
required to be subject to the fonnal, trial-type administrative procedures provided for under the
Administrative Procedure Act.
The ICCTA also removed the prohibition on ex parte communications with members and employees of the
Board 49 U.S.C, § 11324(0(2). Where the communication relates to the "inerits of the proceeding,"
ho\Ne\er. the member or employee must promptly place a written communication or a summary of an oral
communication in the public docket of the proceeding. 49 U.S.C. § 11324(0(3) There is no similar
requirement of the ICCTA for communications relating to the environmenial eflects of the proposed action.
The Consortium mistakenls cites to 49 C.F.R. § 1102.2(c) as pioinuu.ng the submissions it seeks to strike.
Section 1102.2(c) only prohibits « parte communications conceming the "merits ofthe proceeding." The
submissions the Consortium seeks to strike concem the environmental effects of the Transaction, not the
merits. Although 49 U.S.C. § 11324(0 provides that rail combination proceedings are not "on-the-record"
adjudications, and 49 C.F.R. § 1102.2 only applies on its face to "on-the-record" proceedings, the Board
has concluded that it uill nonetheless apply the prohibition on ex pane communications about the merits of
proceedmgs in rail combination proceedings. Ex Parte No. 619. decision served Jan. 8, 1997. Nothing in
that decision, however, suggests that the Board intended to expand the scope of the prohibition to
[Footnote is continued on next page]
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Pursuani to the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq.
("NEP.A") and related environmenial laws, ilie Board must also evaluate the
environmenial effects of a proposed action. The Board has accordingly adopted separate
procedures under NEPA and related environmental laws that govem the Board's
enviroiunental review process. 49 C.F.R. Part 1105.^ These procedures are much less
fonnal lhan the Board's procedures for determining the merits of an application.' The
Board has detennined lhat evaluation of the environmental effects of a proposed action is
better handled in an infomial process Uiat ^.cs not include all the procedures
characteristic ofthe adversarial process, such as fonnal notice of participation as a party
of record, contemporaneous filing of submissions witii tiie Board's Secretary and sen ice
on all parties of record, and limitations on ex parte communications. The Board's
informal procedures for environmental review have been d.ily promulgated and have
been followed by tiie Board in numero is contro! proceedings (includingtiierecent
Burlinglon Northem/Santa Fe and Union Pacific/Soutiiem Pacific control proceedings),
constmction proceedings, and other proceedings.

[Footnote continued from previous page]
communications made in tl.e environmental review process. And the regulation contemplates that the
Board may permit cenain t>pes of e\ pane communications. 49 C.F.R. § I l02.2(bKI).
' The Council on Environmental Qualit\ ("CEQ") has promulgated regulations applicable to all federal
agencies for impl;ment..ig the procedural provisions of NEPA. 40 C.F.R. Parts 1500 to 1508.
' NEPA review is most often undertaken in connection w ith proposals to construct a federal facility or to
construe a federally funded or federally pennined facility. CEQ and other federal agencies appear to have
devised tiieir NEPA procedures w ith that t)pical situation in mind.
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The Four City Consortium has presented no iss ies lhat go to the economic and
fransportation merits ofthe control application. All of its concems relate solely to the
environmental effects of the control application. Thus, the informal procedures of 49
C.F.R. Part 1105 apply. Nevertheless, tiie Four City Consortium has seen fit to wail
itself of both the Board's n'oie tormal merits procedures and inf" mai envirom.nental
review procediu-es. On the merits side oftiiecase,tiieConsortium filed Comment.'^ and
Requests for Conditions (FCC-9),'' formal discovery, and a Brief (FCC-15). On the
environmental review side oftiiecase, representatives of the Consortium also met
informally with representatives of SEA on at least two occasions (November 26 and
December 11, 1997), requested infomiation from SEA (letter from C. Michael Loftus to
Elaine Kaiser dated January 12, 1998).filedComments on the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (FCC-13), and thereafter conlinued to solicit uiiJ send letters to SEA
and .ae Board'. Because of the informal nature of the environmental review process,
there may well have been other consultations between lne Consortium and SEA of which
CSX is not presently aware. Many other parties with environmental concems
presumably have had similar consultations wilh SEA.
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C'SX responded to the Consortium's Comments and Request for Conditions in Applicants' Rebuttal,
Vol. 1 (CSX-NS-176) at 203-Of. 694-96; Vol. 2B (CSX'NS-177)at 280-317 (Rooney ana O'Copnor RVS)
and .'504-06. 557-66 (Oniscn RVS).
' These letters include a March 17. 1998 letter from the Fire Chief of the Hammond Fire Department to
Elaine K. Kaiser; March 23. 19 )8 leners from a numoer of Cit> of Whiting councilpersons to Elaine K.
Kaiser: and an April i 3. 19g8 It ner from the Commissioner of the Indiana Department of Transportation to
Chairman Morgan, none of w hich w ere contemporaneously served on CSX.
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It should come as no surprise to the Consortium that the Board's environmental
procedures include informal consultation. It is clear on the face of the Board's
environmental regulations lhal SEA initiates informal consultation about environmental
issues before an application is fil^d, 49 C.F.R. § 1105.10(a)(1). Indeed, the Board
required Applicants to file with SEA a Preliminary Environmental Report prior to filing
the Application, which was reviewed only by SEA. Decision No. 6, served May 30,
1997. Decision No. 6 also required inconsistent and responsive applicants to file
Responsive Environmental Reports "based on consultations witii SEA." Decision No. 6
at 4.' The Draft Environmental Impaci Statemem ("DEIS"), issued December 12, 1997,
clearly reported that SEA engaged in extensive informal consultation wilh applicanis and
other interested parties and would continue to do so throughoui the environmental review
process. See. e.g., DEIS Volume 4, Chapter 6 and Volume 5B, Appendix M.
The most recent affirmation by the Board that SEA continues to gather
information through informal consultation in Finance Docket No. 33388 is found in
Decision Nos. 71 and 75. In Decision No. 71 (served March 17, 1998), citing tiie
"unique nature ofthe Cleveland area." the Board directed SEA a.nd ils consultants "not to
eng'ipe in any further informal discussions with iiie affected parties in the Greater
Cleveland area at this time." Il is apparent from Decision No. 71 lhal SEA was engaged
in informal consultation wiih affected parties relating lo the Greater Cleveland area and
would have conlinued to engage in informal consultation absent this special order. In
* The Consortium cites Decision No. 6 rs requiring service cf all erjvironmental submissions on all panies
of record. CSX sees no such requirement in that Decision.
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Decision No. 75 (served April 15, 1998), the Board extended the period during which
informal consultation was prohibited with SEA wilh resjsect to the Greater Cleveland area
in order lo promote fiulher opportunity for negotiation. The Board clarified, however,
that "[t]his prohibition does not extend to data collection and verification activities by
SEA and the consultants." No similar order prohibiting informal consultation was ever
issued by the Board with respeci lo the Foiu- Cily Consortium area. In any event, the
challenged information requests and responses were in the nature of "data collection and
verification" which the Board expecied would continue throughoui the environmental
review process even wilh respeci lo the Greater Cleveland area.
SEA independently analyzes and verifies all information submitted lo it, includirg
information submitted by applicants.' If SEA determines through ils independent
analysis lhat infomiation obtained ihrough informal consultation is reliable and thus
relevant to the Board's evaluation of the environmental effects of a proposed action, SEA
uses such information in ils NEPA documentation, in this proceeding a DEIS followed by
a Final Environmental Impact Statement ("FEIS"). SEA determines when and how
information obtained through informal consultation is made part of the record for the
Board's consideration in making ils decision. See 40 C.F.R. Part 1505. In the context of
preparation of an EIS, as here, the informal!' i t;.ithered by SEA throug'noul ti>e
proceedings and SEA's analysis thereof is presented lo the Board and lo the public in the

' See 40 C.F.R. § 1506.5(a) ("The agency shall independently evaluate the information submined [by an
applicant] and shall be responsible for its actuidcy."); 49 CF R. § 1105.10(d) (third-party consultants may
work under SE.A's direction to collect environmental information and compile it into a draft EA or draft
EIS "which is then submined to [SEA] for its review, verification, and approval").
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DEIS and intiiesubsequent FEIS. Botii tiie DEIS and FEIS are widely circulated to botii
parties of record and other interested persons. These procedures are consistent with
NEP.A and related enviromnental laws and CEQ's regulations (40 C.F.R. Part«' i5001508). As contemplated by CEQ's and the Board's NEPA regulations, information
gatiiering is an ongoing process.* Even after the FEIS is issued, SEA and tiie Board have
discretion to consider fiirther commenis up to the dale of the decision. 40 CF.R.
§ 1503.1.
Throughoui this proceeding, CSX has responded to numerous requests for
informationfi-omSEA. Some of these requests related to current and projected
operations wiihin the Four City Consortium area. Withtiieexception of the May 12.
1998 letter lo Elaine Kaiser which res|X)nded to the Four City Consortium's letter to
Chairman Morgan of May 7, 1998, all of the submissionstiieConsortium seeks to strike
were made in response lo specific requests for information from SEA. As explained
above, the Board's environmental review procedures do not require that these
submissions be made lo the Secretary- vvith service on all parties of record.' The Board's

For example. 49 C.F.R. § 1105.7(0 provides that the Board "may require applicants to submit additional
information regarding the environmental or energy effects of the proposed action."
Wifh respect to ser ice of environmental submittals, the Board's environmental regulations provide as
follows:
Agencies and interested parties sending material on environmental and
historic preservation issues directiv to the Commission should send
copies to the applicant. Copies of Commission communications to
third-parties involving environmental and historic preservation issues
also w ill be sent to the applicant whore appropriate.
49 CF R. § 1105.10(eXemphasis adde J). The regulations thr . suggest but do not require that applicants be
served with material on environmental and historic preservation usuc. There is no reciprocal requirement
[Footnote is continued on next page]
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procedures for "merits" issues, ai^l. ding the service requirement and limitation on es
parte communications cited by the Consortium, do not apply to these submissions to
SEA. which address only environmental concems. Under the Board's environmental
rf'view procedures, SEA's requests for information froni CSX and CSX's responses to
those re 'u- sts were entirely proper.
THE CONSORTIUM WAS NOT PREJUDICED BY ANY
OF THE SUBMISSIONS TO SEA THAT IT MOVES TO STRIKE
As demonstrated above, the challenged submissions made to SEA would not have
been improper even if they had included significant new information or argiunents. .w
fact, how?> er, they did not. We briefly discuss here the specific submissions the
Consortium seeks to strike in order to show that the Consortium is not prejudiced by any
ofthe submissions.
1. Lener dated March 5, 1998fromDavid H. Cobum lo Elaine K. Kaiser. This
letter responded to Ms. Kaiser's February 17, 1998 letter requesting, among other things,
lhat CSX provide informaaon relating lo the Consortium's proposed rerouting of uraffic.
Most of this information was compiled from the Operaiing Plan and the Applicants'
December 15. 1997 Rebuttalfiling.Some new information was presented in respoase lo
new information presented by the Consortium in ils February 2 Comments on the DEIS.
There is nothing improper in SEA inquiring of an applicant whether il believes i; can

[Footnote continued from previous page]
that applicants ser\e parties or interested persons with submissions they make to SEA relating to
environmental or historic preservation maners.

feasibly change its prooosed operations in a manner suggested by a party. Indeed, were
SEA not to inquire, it wouldriskrecommending a condition that was not operationally
feasible and lhal could thus harm shippers in the immediate vicinity and throughout the
rail network. As explained above, SEA does not simply accept information obtained by
applicants and parties. SEA and its consultants independt ntly analyze the information
presented to SEA. What conclusions SEA has drawn from the information presented by
the Consortium and CSX will be revealed in the FEIS. Both the Consortium and CSX
will have the same opportunity to comment on the FEIS's conclusions and
recommendations al oral argument.
2. Letter dated April 3, 1998fromMarv Gabrielle Sprague lo Michael Dalton.
This letter responded to Mr. Dallon's March 30, 1998 letter requesting clarification of the
assignment of Canadian Pacific ("CP") haulage traffic beiween Deiroil and Chicago lo
certain line segments for purposes of the environmental review. CSX had included the
CP haulage traffic ' > its trafficfigiuessubmitted wilh the Environmental Report (Vol. 6
ofthe Application, CSX/NS-23), but SEA had assigned this traffic to other line segments
in thw DEIS. In the April 3, 1998 letter, CSX clarified the routing information il had
presented iri Jie Environmental Report, wilh one change. CSX reported that it proposed
to shift one CP train from the Pine Junction-Barr Yard line segment to the Conrail
lakefront line, a change that is consistent with the relief sought by the Consortiiun. It
wouid not serve Ihv^ interests of the Consortium to strike this submission and preclude
SEA's consideration of a iraffic change sought by the Consortium. Moieover, the Board
should not strike this submission as it clarifies traffic on line segments outside of the Four
City Consortium area.
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3. Supplemental Environmental Report on Willow Creek. Indiana lo Ivanhoe.
Indiana Line Segment (C-693) prepared bv ICF Kaiser, dated April 23. 1998. This report
was submitted in response to an April 16, 1998 letterfromElaine K. Kaiser requesting
Supplemental Environmental Reports ("SERs") on line segments where changes in ti-ain
traffic proposed since preparation of the DEIS would cause a threshold for environmental
analysis to be met or exceeded. Since preparation of the DEIS, CSX proposed to reroute
two trainsfromihe Willow Creek-Pine Junction-Barr Yard line segments lo the Willow
Creek-Ivanhoe line segmeni, a change that is consistent wilh relief sought by the
Consortium. The addition of two trains to the Willow Creek-Ivanhoe line segment
caused that segment to exceed the threshold for environmental analysis (the projected
incrtase in average trains per day would be 3.8ratherthan 1.8 in an area where tiie
threshold for analysis is three trains per day). It would not serve the interests of the
Consortium lo strike the SER as the traffic change which prompted it is desired by the
Consortium. On the olhf .• hand, striking the SER would not make any difference to
SEA's environm^. tal analysis: the SER does not contain any infonnation SEA did not
already have or could easily have obtained from other soiu-ces.
4. Verified Staiement of James E. Roots, d-'ted Mav 4. 199S. This statement was
submitted pursuant lo requesi of SE/. lo document a few relatively small changes in
tr?fficfiguresfrom those reported in the CSX Operaiing Plan to correct errors oi to
account for train reroulings. The Consortium principally complains about CSX's
admission that il had discovered an errw<r in the unil train counts on the Pine Junction-
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Ban Yard line segment, and thus in the reialed post-Transaction gross-tonnage for the
line segment.'" That error had recently been identified in tiie process of reanalyzing
trafficflowsthrough the Four Cities to ascertain whether any changes could be made to
address the requests made by the Four Cities.
CSX acknowledges that it identified the error relatively late in the environmental
review process, although the submission of the verified statement was in compliance with
the request made by SEA. Even if SEA. ortiieBoard decides lo disallow the correction of
this error as untimely, however, tiial decision should not change the ultimate conclusion
tiiat the very small changes intt-afficprojecied for the Four City area will not materially
increase vehicle delay in the area when increased train speeds made possible by capital
and operational improvements are taken inlo accouni. The correction is not needed to
support CSX's basic and consistent position in tiiis proceeding. As the Consortium
acknowledges, CSX has consistently challenged tiie Consortium's claim that the
Transaction will substantially increase vehicle delay in the area on the ground that its
venicle delay calculations are based on unreasonably low post-Transaction ojserating
speeds, particularly on the Pine Junction-Barr Yard line segment. Applicants' Rebuttal,
Vol. 1 (CSX/NS-176) at 203-06, 694-96; Applicants' Rebuttal, Vol. 2B (CSX/NS-177) at
280-317 (Rooney and O Connor RVS), 504-06, 557-66 (Orrison RVS); CSX Comments

The Motion to Strike gives the impression that there were numerous independent errors. In fact, there
w as one basic enor - a miscount of the unit trains on the Pine Junction-Ban Yard line segment - and
related enors infiguresderived fron: ttie train count.
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on thf DEIS al 141-42." The correction of the error simply provides SEA and the Board
•mth a larger margin of comfort in concluding that the overreaching conditions sought by
the Consortium are not warranted.
The suggestion that the identification of one error casts doubt on all the traffic
figures submitted by CSX is wiihout merit. This small error is immaterial to CSX's
preseniation of the substantial economic and operational benefiis of the Transaction.
CSX presented operating data for about 23,000 miles of rail line in its Application. The
CSX Operating Plan has been subjected to detailed examination by SEA,tiieBoard and
by the parties lo this proceeding. The only deficiency identified by the Board was wilh
respect to tiie level of detail of the description oftiieoperation of the North Jersey Shared
Assets Area. Decision No. 44, served October 15, 1997. The CSX and NS Operating
Plans were accordingly supplemented by submission of a detailed Operating Plan for the
North Jersey Shared Assets Area (CSX/NS-119), filed October 29, 1997. No serious
assertion can be made lhat the CSX and NS Opt^rating Plans, as supplemented, do noi
provide an adequate basis for the Boaii. to assess the economic and enviroiunental effects
ofthe proposed Transaciion.

" The conection ofthe enor in the unit train counts only reduces the projected increase in average daily
train count on the Pine Junction-Ban Yard line segment by one train, not a significant change. The
conection ofthe related enor ir the post-Transaction tonnage reduces the projected increase in postTr- 'saction train length on the Pine Junction-Ban Yard line segment, one factor in the Consortium's
vehicle dela\ calculations. SEA. however, did not even use this factor in its vehicle delay calculations in
the DEIS. Instead, the DEIS utilized a consistent syst.;m-w ide average projected increase in train length.
CSX does not know at this time w hat methodology is employed in the FEIS. However, even if the FEIS
adopts the Consortium's methodology of calculati'-ig vehicle delay such that the projected increase in train
length tor this panicular line segment becom?« a relevant factor, it only means that CSX must achieve a
slightl> higher average train speed on the Pit i Junction-Ban Yard line segment in order to offset the effect
of the increased train count and average train length, a speed within the range CSX expects to achieve.
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5. Grade Crossing Delav Analvsis in the Four Citv Consortium Area, prepared bv
ICF Kaiser, dated Mav 8. 1998. This report simply rerunstiieConsortium's vehicle
delay calculations which were presented in ils Comments on the DEIS, taking into
account the rerouting oftiiethree trains from the Pine Junction-Barr Yard line segment
described above (consistent vvith the requesi of the Consortium), and the recently
^^^Ldentified correction in the unit train counts and related post-Transaction tonnage on the
Pine Junction-Barr Yard line segment. The analysis shows that u.e "break-even point"
under the FCCs vehicle delay metiiodology (a methodology not used in the DEIS, as
explained above) is an increase of 3 mph in average operating speed on the Pine
Junction-Barr Yard line segmeni (from 12 mph to 15 mph). In fact, CSX predicts higher
average operating speeds on this line segmeni (19 mph to 25 mph), a segment that will
have a maximum timetable speed of 40 mph. The analysis simply shows quantitatively
what CSX has been staling qualitatively all along ~ that il is unlikely thattiieTransaction
will have any significant adverse effect on vehicle delay within the Four Cily area (even
when using the Consortium's own methodology) because the projecied changes in traffic
pattems there are so small.
CONCLUSION
Despite the facttiiatCSX does not believe tiial the Transaction will adversely
affeci the Four Cities, CSX has consulted with lhe Four Cities ihrough this proceeding
and has infomied SEA lhal il is willing lo undertake a number of measures in the Four
City area to minimize motor vehicle delay and lo improve emergency vehicle response
limes (tiie one submission the Consortium did not move to strike). Although CSX is
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disj^poinled by the unwarranted assertion of bad faith in the Motion to Strike, CSX
believes that the dialogue with the Four Cities has been productive to date and looks
forward lo a positive relationship with East Chicago, Gary, Hammond and Whiting.
The assertion of bad faith on the part of SEA is similarly unwarranted. SEA is
following environmental review procedures promulgated and affirmed by the Board on
numerous occasions, as eniities represenied by a regular practitioner before this Board
should Le a are.
For the reasons slated, the Motion to Strike should be denied. SEA and the Board
should give such weight to the submissions as they deem appropri.ito.
Resji^jfufly submitted

S.AMUEL M. SIPE, JR.
DAVID H. COBURN
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washingion, D.C. 20036-1795
(202)429-3000

DENNIS G. LYONS
MARY G A B R I E L L E SPRAGUE
Amold & Porter
555 12* Street, N.W.
Washingion, D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000

MARK G. ARON
PETER J . SHUDTZ
CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23129
(804)782-1400

P. MICHAEL GIFTOS
PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSP0RT\T10N, INC.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904)359-3100
Counsel for CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc.

May 21, 1998
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Dennis G. Lyons, certify tiiat on May 21, 1998,1 have caused to be
served a tme and con-ect copy oftiieforegoing CSX-149 "Response of Applicants
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. to Motion lo Strike of the Foiu"
Cily Consortium," to all parties on tiie Service List in Finance Dockei No. 33388,
byfirst-classmail, postage prepaid, or by more expeditious means.
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May 21,1998

Via Hand Deliverv
Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southem Corporation
and Norfolk Southem Railway Company — Control and Operating
Leases/Agreements ~ Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation ~
Finance Docket No. 33388

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed for filing is an original and twenty-five copies of "Response of Applicants
Norfolk Souihem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company to Moiion to Strike of
the Four Cities Consortium." Also enclosed is a 3-1/2" computer disk containing the filing in
Wordperfect 5.1 formal, which is capable of being read by Wordperfect for Windows 7.0.
Should you have any questions regarding this, please call.
Sincerely,

/4Richard A. \llen
Counsel for Norfolk Southem
Corporation and Norfolk
Southeri Railway Company
Enclosures

CORRES»>ONDtNT OFFICES LONDON PARIS ANO BRUSSELS

BE! OKE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
FinaiKe Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPOR \TION

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY TO
MOTION TO STRIKE OF THE FOUR CITY CONSORTIUM

Applicants ^'orfolk Soutiiem Corporation and Norfolk Soutiiem Railway Company
(coUectiveiy, "NS"), hereby oppose the motion oftiieCities of East Chicago. Gary, Hammond
and Whiting, Indiana (tiie "Four Cily Consortium" or "Consortium") to strike certain
submissions made by applicanis CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively,
"CSX") to the Board's Section of Environmental Analysis.
Altiiough NS was not involved intiiespecific correspondence and submissions at issue
in the Consortium's motion to strike and is therefore not in a position to comment with regard
totiiesubstance of those submissions, NS does fully concur witiitiieprincipal point of CSX's
Response to the Consortium's motion (which Response has beenfiledtoday as CSX-149). NS
ftilly agrees with CSXtiiatboth SEA's requests for infomiation anc CSX's responses to tiiose
requests were proper undertiieBoard's environmental review procedures, fortiiereasons
staled in detail in CSX-149.

Respectfully submitted.

James C. Bi«hop, Jr.
WUliam C. Wooldridge
J. Gary Lane
Robert J. Cooney
George A. Aspatore
Norfolk Southem Corporation
Three Conunercial Place
Norfolk, VA 23510-9241
(757) 629-2838

Richard A. Allen
Andrew R. Plump
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, LLP
888 Seventeentii Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.c. 2'X)06-3939
(202) 298-8660

muk

Counsel for Norfolk Southem
Corporation arui Norfolk Southem
Railwav Compan\

Dated: May 21, 1998
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CERTinCATE OF SERVICE
I , Andrew R. Plump, certify that on May 21, 1998,1 caused to be served by U.S. mail,
postage prepaid, or by more expeditious means, a true and correct copy of th? foregoing NS66, Response of Applicants Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Kiiilway
Con-pany to Motion to Strike of the Four City Consortium on counsel fov the Four City
Consortium, on all other parties that have submitted to the Applicants a Request to be Placed on
the Restricted Service List m STB Finance Docket No. 33388, and on Administrative Lc!W
Judge Jacob Leventhal.

Dated: May 21, 1998
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Illinois Central Railroad
455 North Crtytront Plaza Drive
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Surface Transportation Board
Office offlicSecretary
Case Control Unit
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423
RE: STB Finance Docket No. '^3407 - Dakota, Minnesota & Eastem Railroad
Corporation Construction into the Powder Piver Basin
Dear Secretaiy WiUiams:
Enclosed please find an jriguial and 10 copies of Illinois Central's Notice of Intent to
Participate in the above referenced proceeding. Kindly file stamp the enclosed duplicate
of this letter and return same to me in the self-addressed, stamped envelope which has
been provided for this purpose.
Very truly yours.

MLT^s
Enc.

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BO

DAKOTA, MINNESOTA & EASTERN
RAILROAD CORPORATION
CONSTRUCTION INTO THE POWDER
WXEK BASIN

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STB Finance Docket No. 33407

B LIKOIS CEN i KAL RAILROAD COMPANY'S
NOTICE OF INTENT TQ PARTICIPATE
Illinois Central Raikoad Company ("IC") hereby provides this notice that it intends *o
participate in the above referenced proceeding.

Respectfully submitted,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD COMPANY

L. Tobin
Associate General Coimsel
Illinois Central Railroad. Company
455 N. Cityfront Plazs Dr.
Chicago, Illinois 60611-5504
(312) 755-7621
(312) 755-7669 (fax)
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flDaB'nngcon, ©£ 211515-1W7
May 19,1998
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The Honorab'e Linda Morgan
Chairman
Surface Trari portation Board
1925KStrtct,NA^'
Washinglou, DC 20423-0001
Dear Chainnan Morgan:
I am writing to respectfully request that I 'x; allowed to testify at lhe oral argument jfl the
CSX-NS-Conrail merger on June 3,1998
The time I would like lo testify is 10:1.'5 a.m. 1 will have tw;-, .-taff members with me.
Brent DelMonte and Krislina Abcrg and would like to have them in the Board Hearing Room
with mc during my lestimony, if space is available.
If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact mc or Brent. We can be reached
at 225-2815.
ITianking you in advance for your consideration of this requesi. I am
Sincerely,

T<yh Blilcy
TB/lp
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Illinois ^
Central ^

Illinois Centra; Railroad
455 North Cityfront Pla^a Dr;..
C».icago. Illinois 60611-5504

Myles L. Tobin
Associate General Counsel

312 755-7621
312 765-7669 Fax

Mav 8 1998

VIA FLDERAL bXPKhSS
Mr Vemon .A William.s
Secretan
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N W
VVashinuton. D C 2042.V0001
Re

ENTERED
Oftice ot the Secretary

MAY 12 1^98
Part ot
Public Record

Fjnaiiye Docket .No. 33388, C S \ Corporation, et al. LjifJlroljlfidQ4]Crillilig_I-i'il££i/A^C^^

Dear Secretary VVilliams
Illinois Central Railroad Company ("Illinois Central") hereby files this response to
the proposal dated .\pril 24. 1^98. submitted bv certain parties in tbe abo\e proceeding, to
allocate the amount o f o r j l argum >nt timo for all parties opposing the transaction Iliinois Central
was not a participant in thi. allocation process developed by a few parties to the proceeding,
which, whollv outside ofthe auspices ofthe STB. purported to allt)cate a de minimus oral
areumeni time for Illmois Central VVe strongly object to tho amount of argument time proposed
to be allocated to the 'Other Railroad.s" group (which includes Illinois Central) The proposal
will not result in Illinois Centra! having sufficient time in which to adequately present its argument
to the Board
By letter dated March } \ . 1998, Illinois Central advised the Board of is intent to
pu-^icipate in oral argument, and requested twenty minutes in which to present ils argument
Before making its tequest. Illinois Central carefully considered both the complexity and the
importance ofthe issues it will address at oral argument in delerminmg the amount of time it
needed to present tha' argument
As presently structured, the proposal allocate> a total of only 45 minutes of
argunif^rt time among nine ditVerent rai'road r?.'^ies ( an average of only 5 minutes each)
.Although the proposal contempuie'^ iiiat the partie: v.ilhin the group woul i di\ide this 'ime
among themselves, it is clear that no reasonable division of lhis time could possibly afio'd Illinois
Central an adequate amount of time for its argument without eftectively depriving the other
parties in the group of an;, meaningful time for their argument
The proposal states thai the : >eKe groups were developed in order to place

Mr Vernon A Willi? ms
May 8, 1998
page 2

together part ;s "that have raised issues that are common or similar " Although that may be true
wilh respect 11 other groups, that is certainly not the case with the "Other Railroads" group
None of the otti^^r ra'lioads in this group (al! of which are Class II or III regional or shortline
railroads) have issues (or seek relicO in common with or similar to the issues or relief Illinois
Central will address in its argument
In many markeis, Illinois Central will be the only major railroad that can provide
ahemative routes and service tc that provided by the Applicants after the transaction The issues
Illinois Central w ill address atTect hundreds of thousands of carloads mo\ ing via major rail
corridors and gateways Illinois Central understands that there is a limited amount of time for
argument However, it is impcraiive that Illinois Central have adf quale time in which to address
these issues w hich are of vital importance t .< both Illinois Central and the shipping public
Illinois Central respectfully submits that, if the Board is inclined to adopt a
structure similar to the April 24th p' ,)Osal, then it modify the proposal by increasing the amount
of time allocated to the Otber Railroads group by fifteen minutes, and specifically allocate that 15
minutes to Illinois Central The proposed schedule, spread over two days, should easilv
accommodate this modest amount of argument time I f in.slead, the Board chooses to allocate
argument time on an individual party ba^'s, Illinois Central respectfully renews its request for
Iw enty minutes of argument time
Respectfully .submitted.

cc

Honorable Linda Morgan (via fax)
Honorable Gus Owen (via fax)
Honorable David M Konschnik (via fax)
All Parties of Record
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Mr. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, NW
Room 711
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Washington. D.C. 20423-0001
Dear Mr. Williams:
I am writing to request time to participate in oral arguments for Docket #33388 before the
Surface Transportalion Board on June 4. i "98.
My tesiimony will involve my concems regarding the impact of the proposed acquisition on the
29th Congressional Distrivt. which encompasses Niagara and Orleans Coimties, and a portion of
Erie and Monroe Counties.
Thank you for your attention in this matter.

J. LffALCE
Member of Con;^ress
L:mmr
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MAY 26 i998
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I-inance Docket No. 33388
CS.. COKPORA I ION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC..
NORIOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOLTHERN RAILWA\
C O M P A S Y - C O N I ROI ANI) OPl RA riN(i I 1 ASI S ACiRllEMENTS CONRAII INC . ANI) CONSO' 01)A 111) RAU, CORPOR.V 1 ION - TRANSFER OL
RAILROAD l.INi; BY NORLOL ^ SOL!THLRN RAILWAY COMPANY TO CS.X
fRA

S P O R T A T K J N . INC.

RKQLKST OF
AMERICAN PI BEK TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
R E ( . A U I ) I N ( , ORAL AR(,EMENT
ANI) NOTIC E OE C IIANCiE IN REPRESENTATIVE

ENTERED
Office of the Secretary

MAY -6 1998
p,rt o(
Public R»=ord

Daniel Duff C hief C ounsel
,\merican Public I ransit Association
1201 New York Ave.. NW
V\ ashington. DC 2()()()5
:():-898-4()()()

SCRLAC

BEFORE THE
L I RANSPOR I ATION BOARD

Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION ANI) C SX I RANSPOR I A I ION. INC ..
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOL'THERN RAILWAY
( ()\1PAN^ - CON FROI ANI) OPI RA riNCi I I ASI S ACiRI LMI-NTS
CONRAI! INC . ANDCONSOLODAIl D RAIL CORPORAUON I RANSFI R OF
RAILROAD LINL; BY NORFOLK SOLTHIIRN RAILW AY COMPANY TO CSX
TRANSPOR r.M ION. INC.

REQl EST OE
AMERICAN PI »EK TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
RE(.ARI)IN(. ORAL ARC.EMENT
ANI) NOTK E OE ( IIANt.E N REPRESENTATIVE

lil - American 'ubiic Transit Associai'on (" API A"") has previouslv provided notice
of ils intent to participati. ; the scheduled oral argument in the above-referenced proceeding.
At this time. \ '

.\ requests lhat AP I .Vs representative. \\ illiam W . Millar. Piesident. be

place/i on the schedule for argument as earl) as practicable. .An unavoidable schedule conflict
later that dav has come up for Mr. Millar. As noted in our earlier linding. Mr. Millar requests
five min'.:tes ot lime lo present .AP I .-V s v ievvs.
APfA also wishes to inform the Board that it supports the .April 24. 1998. proposa! of
a numbor of parties regarding an increase and aliocalion of oral argument time. APTA finds
the proposed oral argument structure and allocation to be fair and reasonable.
Finally. APf.'V requests ihal lhe service list be amended to remove Ms. Mattie
C ondrav. Senior Counsel fmm liie AP I A listing. Mr. Daniel DutT shall remain the sole
AP I A counsel of tecoid in lhis proceeding.
Respectfullv submitted.

American Public Transit .-Xssociation
1201 New ^ ork Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 2UUU5
202-898-4000
Dated: Mav 4. 1998

Bl FORH THE
Sl'RFAC i: TRANSPORTATION

f
BOARD

Finance Docket No. 33388

'^'VEO

^^'9^^^'^

CSX CORPORA I 'ON AND C SX 1 RANSPOR l A l lON. INC..
NC:)RF()LK SOUTHERN CORPORAUON AND NORIOLK SOC 1 HERN RAILWAY
COMPANY- CON I ROL AND OPI RA l INCi LEASES/ACiREEMIlNTS CONRAII INC ANDCONSOLODAIl 1) RAIL CORPORATION TRANSFI R OF
RAILROAD L I N L : B ^ ' NORIOLK SOC U l l RN RAILW AY COMPANY lO C S.X
TRANSPOR l A FION, INC

C E R T I E K ATE OE SEKMC E

I herebv certify th.it 1 have served .Adniini.strativ

l.aw .ludge .lacob Leventhal and all

Parties of Record, bv first class mail, wilh itie notice of the .American Public Transit
Association s request regarding AP l A's scheduled appearance at the oral argument and
request Inr amendment ofthe service list in the above listed proceeding.

Daniel DutT. Chiof/'yiinsel
American Public Tr;risil .Ass(.< iation
1201 Nevv ^•ork Avenue. NW
Washington. DC 20005
202/898^-4108
Date: Mav 4. 1998
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4^

Thi.' Honiirable Vcrron A W illiams
Secretarv
Surface Transportation Board
Mcrcurv Building
Room 700

1925 K Street. N W
W ashington. D C 2042."Rc:

Einance Docket No. 33388. C .VA' Corporution and CS.X Transportalion,
Inc.. .\ orfolk .Southern Corporution and.Sorfolk .Soullwrn Ruilwuy
Coinp'iny — Control unil Opfratiiif,' Leuscs/.-\}'reeim'nts - Conruil Inc.
and ( onsolidated Rail C orporation

Dear Secretary Williams:
l-nclosed are an ori.^iiial and l\vcniv-;"vt (25) copies ofthe Response ol Applicants
CSX Corpora'ion and CSX Transportalion. Inc . To Motion for Reconsideration B> Richard
and .ludith Bell and (ieorge Rigamer of ihc Board's Decision Denving Their Motion lo
Become Parties of Record (CS,\-146) tor filing iii :he above-reterenced docket.
Please note that a copy of this filing is alsci enclosed on a 3 5-inch diskette in
WordPerfect 5.1 (ormat.
Thank v ;ni for your assistance in this matter. Please contaC me (202-942-5858) if
you ha.e anv questions.
Kindiv date stamp the enclosed additional copies of ihis letter and the Response Brief
at lhe time ot filiiv.: and leiuni them u> our messc
0„.
ENTERED
0«lco of the Secretary

^AY 0 5 1998
„ Part of
Public RorjrH!

[in :los,ires
cc: i lenrv I . Dart. T.sq.
Ali Parties i | Record

Dennis C) Lvons
('iiun\e!, >r ('SX ( or/oral ion and ('.S'.V
'/rdnyfxiriatidi,. Inc

CSX-146

/
BFFORT Tllh

SCRF.VCE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Finance Docket No. 33388

ENTERED
Olfico o the Secretary

c s x CORPORA TION AN!) CSX TRANSPOR TATION. INC AND
NORIOLK SOI TH1;RN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK S()( THERN RAILW AY COMPANY
-CON TROL AND OPIiRAUNO I F ASl S ACiRI I .MI NTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDA TED RAIL CORPORA TION

MAY i:1998
Part vf
Public Roc n'

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORAUON
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., FO MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION BY RICHARD AND JUDITH
B E L L AND (^EORCE RIGAMER OF THE BOARD'S
DECISION DENYING THEIR MOTION TO BECOME
PARTIES OF RECORD

MAKK
ARON
PETER.I. SHEDTZ
CSX Corpcjration
Ont" James Center
901 i :ast Cars Street
Richmond. VA 23129
(804) 782-1400
P. MIC IIAEE (JIETOS
PACE R. IIITC lie (K K
C"S.X Transportalion. Inc
500 Water Street
.Iack.sonville. FL 32202
(904) .359-3100

DENNIS ( i . LN ONS
.Arnold & Porter
555 12th Street. N.W.
Washingion. D.C. 20004-1202
(202)942-5000
SAMl EE M. SIPE, .IR
Sieploe ^ .lohnson LLP
13.'>0 C onneciicul .Avenue. N.W
Washington. D.C. 20036-1795
(202) 429-3000

Counsel for CS.X Corpt^uttion
und CSX Transportation.
Inc
Mav 5. 1998

BITORF. THE
SCRFACE. TRANSPOR TATION BOARD

EINANCE DOCKFT NO. 33^88

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPOR TATION. INC..
NORIOLK SOCTHI RN CORPORA TION AND
NORI r)!.K s o r Till RN RAILW AY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPl-RA TINCi 1.LASTS ACiRl liMl NTS-CONRAIL INC
AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPOR.ATION

RESPONSE OE APPEK ANTS ( SX CORPORATION ANI)
( SX I RANSPORTA I ION, INC TO
M O U O N EOR REC ()* SIDERA ITON i n
RIC HARE AND .M DITII BEEE A M ) ( , E O R ( . E RK,A>lER
OE TIIE BOARD'S DEC ISION DEN i INC, THEIR
MOMON r o BECOME PARTIES OE RECORD

•Applicants CS.X Corporation and CSX Transportalion. Inc. (collectively. "CSX""),
hereby submit their response to the Motion of Richard and .ludith Bell and (ieorge
Rigamer for Reconsideralior. of ib.e Board's Order denving their Motion to become
parties of rec.ird (Decision No. 76. served .April !7. 1998\

The Motion for

Reconsideration eoniains a certificate (>f service dateu .April 24. 1998. but was received
hv counsel for CSX only on Ma> 4. I99S. in an envelope bearing metered postage dated
April 29. 1998 (and no postmark bv the Postal Service).'

The Motion lor

The .Motion for Reconsideration is marked "DOT-3" despite the Board's admonition to
the movants to cease usini: the DO I 's identifv im; acronvm. Decision No. 76 al 1 n 1.

Reconsideration offers no basis for disturbing the Board's .action in denv ing the earlier
Motion and should be denied.
In altemptii'g lo defend lheir failure lo file comments and or a slaieniLnt of
intent to participate in these proceeJings prior to Oelober 21. !'^97, movants admit thai
the jurv verdict ii; their case in the Louisiana courts vvas rendered on September 9. 1997.
anc bv .neces.sarv implication thai lhe evidence that thev wi.shed to bring before the
Board, which thev had adduced at trial, was presented lo the trial cc'in^ prior to
September 9. 1997

They state lhal thev did not seek lo enter the proceedings beUue the

Board pnor to October 21. 1997 "because ofthe uncertaintv ofthe status of the case
Ibefore the Louisiana cour.s)." (Motion ,it 2.)" Bul the issue is not when the post-verdici
proceedings in the Louisiana courts look place, bul when the evidence thev seek to
submit was available lo '.he movanls; and lhal certainlv vvas prior lo September 9. 1997.
It is also said lhat the movants "had no Noiice of these deadlines" in the Boaid's
procedural orders. (Motion at 2.) But tlie propo.sed Tran.saction involving CS.X. NS and
Conra'i received n;:lionvvide publicity, as did the fact that ils consummation was subject
to proceedings 'vfore the Board. The Board complied with the requirements concerning

!i is claimed lhat "CS.X maccuialclv siatc|d|" mailers in lheir Opposition to the earlier
Motion (CSX-142) with respect lo the siatus ofthe Louisiana case. (Motion at 1.) But
the representation thai CSX made (CSX-142 a' 1-2). which vvas that the Supreme Court
of Louisiana ordered lhal "the judgment ofthe tria' court be "vacated and set aside""" vvas
correct: the Motion for Reconsir!eralii>n elsewhere admits that "the Final .Iudgment on the
.liirv X'erdict. an Order, signed bv the trial ..dge. was vacated"" (Motion for
Reconsidcraiion al 1): and il is admined {ul. at 2) lhat the l.tniisiana Supreme Court
"vacated the Final .Iudgment." While none of this is maierial to the Board's denial of the
Motion, vve w ish fiatly to say that the assertion lh:it CSX made an incorrect
representation lo the Board is fialK vvrong.

giving public notice of it.s proceedings, and of the public's right to participate in them.
Surely at least one of the 15 counsel vvhi^ nave subscribed lo lhe Motion for
Reconsideration knew of the pendencv of the proceedings before thr Board and could
have checked the Federal Register or made inquirv ii^ the Secretary 's Office as to the
pertinent deadlines.
The Motion for Reconsideration has no foundation and should be denied.
Respifcltully submitted.

SAMEEE M . SIPE,.IR.
Steptoe & .lohnson LLP
1330 Connecticut Ave.. NW
Washington. D.C. 20036-1795

DENNIS C. E^ONS
.Arnold & Pokier
555 12"^ Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202

MARK C. ARON
PETER .1. SIII D I Z
CS.X Corporation
One -lames Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond. VA 23129
(804)782-1400

P. MIC IIAEE ( . l E I O S
FACE R. IIITC HCOC K
CSX TRANSPOR TA TION. INC.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jack.sonville. FI. 32202
(904)359-3100

Counsel for C.S.V Corpo-cilion itmi C.S.Y
Transportiiiion. Inc
Mav 5. 1998
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CERTIEI* ATE OE SERVIC E

I. Dctmi. C. '.^ons. certify that on Mav 5. 1998. I have caused lo be
served a true and correct < opv of the foregoing CS.X-147. -iesponse .tf
Applicants CS.X Corporation and CSX Transportation. |rc. fo Motion for
Reconsideration Bv Richard md Judiih Bel! and (ieorge Rigamer of the
Board's Decision Denying Their Motion to Become Parties of Record, on
coun.sel for the movants and on all parties of Record in Finance Docket
No. 33388. bv first-class mail, postage prepaid, or bv more expeditious means.
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TION AND CSX TRANSPOR TA TION. INC
MAYfl\ m "SR CORPORA
NORIOLK sor Till RN CORPORAlK^N AND
^^
NORIOLK SOI THI RN RAILWAY COM. ANY
^0
Q U PubfcBecord - c|()NTROL ANI) OPI R.VTlNCi LE.ASliS'.ACiRI M I N T S !m«RAII INC ANI) CONSO! I'W : 1.1) RAII CORPORA TION
RI SPONSi: OF APPLICAN TS NORFOLK SOl l HI RN CORPORA I ION.
NtyRlOI K SOI Fill RN RAILW A \ ' COMPANY. C SX CORPORA UON AND C'SX
I R A N S P O R I A I I O N . I N C ' N O P P O S I T I O N LO T I I I ; PF I T I I O N TO I N I L R \ L NL. A N I )
C ' < ) N : \ I T N TS O F CY P R E S A M A X C"O \ L S A I L S ( O R P O R . M I O N

On .April 28. 1998. Cvprus .Ama.v Coal Sales Corporation ("Cvprus .\ma.\' ) filed a
petition to intervene and comment; in this proceeding, citing a concern that Applicants NS' and
C S.X ma> not arrive al an acceptable implementing operatiiig agreement covering operations
over the torn^er Monongahela Railroad ("MO.A"). The C prus .Amax petition tssentiallv
reargues a siini'ar pelilion filed bv CDnsol Inc. which the Surface Transportalion Board ("Board'
or "S I B") denied in Decision No. 77. served .April 24. 1998. The Bo:>rd's response to Consol's
petition is e.;'iallv applicable lo Cvprus .vma.x's petition. Cvprus .\ina\"s petition lo intervene
should be denied.

In Decision No. 77. served only a week ago the Board stated ihat:
CONSOl "s pelilion lo intervene will K denied. Ender lhe
procedural schedule established in Decision No. 6. entities seeking
lo panicipale in ih.s proci.-eding were required to enter their
appearances bv .Augus; 7. 1997. and file responsive applications.

'
"NS"" refers lo NorfoH Souihern C'orpi^ralion and No:folk Souihern Railwav Companv
T'NSR").
"

"CS.X " lelers lo CS.X C orporalion and C S.\ 1 ransportation. inc. ("CS.X 1").

/

f'^r:-;ments. protests, and requests for condiiions bv October 21.
1997. CONSOL slates lhal it has not participated prev iously in
light of applicants' representations that thev vvould develop and
agree lo an operating plan for the Monongahela area While
C'ONSt )1 has not participated as a partv. a number of parties to the
proceeding have addressed the interests of CONSOL in their
submissions. See. eji,. comments filed October 21. 1997. bv L L
DuPont de Nemours and Companv. Inc. (DuPonl) (DI PX-2).
Bessemer: id Lake 1 rie Railroad Companv ( B l l -8). New York
Slale ITectr, • and (las Corporalion (N\'Si;Cj-14). and l ighty-Tour
Mining Compc-iv ( F ; F M - 7 ) |FN: In addition. DuPonl is half owner
ot CONSOL |. C ONSOL couid have decided lo participate
directly as a partv in the proceeding under lhe schedule
established, but did not. I 'nder the circumstances. CONSOL has
not shown extraordinary or compelling reasons for permitting il to
participate now. In any event, the application vvill be assessed in
the light of represenlalions made in lhe applicaiion. including the
stated intention to afforu equal access to all facilities in the
Monongahela area.
Dec'sion No. 77. slip op. al 2.
Fhere is no material difference between C

rus .Amax's pelilion lo inlervene and

Consol's pelilion. and it should likewise be denied. Like Consi^l's. Cyprus .Amax's request
comes nearlv nine months late." Ils proffered commenis and requesls for conditions come over
six months after the October 21. 1997 deadline tor submission of comments. Cv prus .Amax's
proffered comments and verified statement come cnly 37 davs before oral argument, so lhat they
would not be subjeci to cross-examination and rebuttal by NS.
As i!ie Board recogni/.ed in Decision No. 77. intervention al this extraordinarily late dale
should be permitted onlv on a showing of extraordinary circumstances involving manifest
injustice to the partv req-jcsting the intervention. See also. Decision No. 56. served November
28. 1997. slip Of. at 2 (recognizing that dcjiining to accepi comments filed one month late

'
Cyprus Amax filed its petition to inlervene on .April 28. 1998. I'nder the procedural
schedule established it, Decision No. 6. served May 30, 1997. eniities seeking lo participate as
parties of reco. d in this proceeding vvere required lo enter their appearances bv .Augu.st 7. 1997.

"might appear harsh." but noting lhal lhe commentor's "reasons for asking us to accept the
pleading are bv no means exceptional or compelling"'). Cvprus .Amax has made no such
showing, and. like Consol. il has made no showmg lhal il was pievenled in anv wav from
participaiing in this proceeding or following established prv>ced'ires. Permining Cvprus .Amax lo
interv ene al this lale dale vvould seriouslv compromise the meaning of procedural deadlines and
prejudic: NS and C S.X in u.cir abilitv lo present their case to the Board.
Cvprus .Amax claims lhal il should not be "penali/ed"" for "not burdening the S 1 B with
filings lhat appeared unnecessarv " given representations made in the Applicanis" pleadings.
CYPR-I at 3. The Board rejected exactlv the same claim bv Consol m Decision No. 77. The
Board did. however, state that "the application wil' be assessed in the light of representations
made in lhe applicaiion. including the staled intention to afford equal access lo all facilities in the
Monongahela area. " Decision No. 77. slip op. at 2.
Cvprus .Amax does not. because il cannot, distinguish itself from several oiher panics
who protected their interests bv becoming parlies of record in a timelv fashion and who made
their concerns known in submissions made pursuani lo the procedural schedule.' Cvprus .Amax
offers no reason whv it could not have done lhe same.
Cvprus .Amax does make an allempl lo distinguish ilselT from Consol. whose late
inlervenliiMi pelilion was denied la^t week, bv slaling lhat:
ICvprus .Amax) is in a difterent position that |sic| CONSOL in at
least one respeci. I he S TB noied in Decision No. 77 lhat
CONSOL S one-half parent. T .I. DuPonl de Nemours and
Companv, Inc. (" DuPonl"). is a participanl in ihese proceedings
and. accordint: lo the S TB. has addressed the mietcsis of CON SOL
^
See, cu.. NJ 1-8 Commenis and Requesi lor C onditions ol New Jersev Department of
Transportalion and New Jersev Transit Corporalion. filed October 21. 1997. al 2 (NJ T submits
its Commenis and Requests for Conditions as a preventative measure); Commenis and Request
for Conditions ofthe Southeastern Pennsvlvania Transportation .Aiilhorilv. filed October 21.
1997. al 8 (same).

in (its| submissions." N'o Cyprus .Amax affiliale has participated in
tbis proceeding to address Cyprus .Amax's interests.
CYPR-l at 4. The Board's point in Decision No. 77. howev er, was that "a number of parties to
the proceeding have addressed the interests of CONSOl. in tneir submissions."" (emphasis
supplied), ciling four sucli parties h) way of example. That point applies equallv to the interests
of Cyprus .Amax asserted in it, petition. Indeed, in the C omments and Requests for Conditions
of Bessemer <fc Lake Trie RaM'oad Companv ("•BLI'""). BLL included a verified statement of a
Cyprus Amax official addressing Cyprus .Amax's concerns. BLI-8. filed October 21. !997. al
55.

For all these reasons. C vprus Amax's petition should be denied.
Respectfullv submined.
.lames C. Bishop, .Ir.
William C. \ \ ioklridgi.1. Ciary Eanc
Robert J. Cooney
(ieorge A. .Aspatore
Roger .\. Petersen
Norfolk Souihern Corporalion
1 hree Commercial Place
Norfolk. VA 23510-9241
(757)629-2838 / '

L

Richard A. Allen
.Iohn \ . Eu\>ards
/uckert. Scoult <t Ra.senberger. LLP
888 Seventeenth Street. N W .
Suite 600
W a.shington. DC. 20006-3939
(202)298-8660

Scot li. Ilutehins
Skadden. .Arps. Slale. Meagher &. Flom. LLP
1440 New York Avenue. N.W
Washingion. D.C. 20005-21 11
(202)371-7400
(Ounsel for Sorfolk Southern ('orporation
anJ Sorfolk Southern Railu iiy ('onipany
Dated: Mav 1. 1998

.Mark (•. Aron
Peter.I. Shudtz
C S.X Corporation
One Janies Center
901 i;astCar\ Street
Richmond. VA 23219
(804)782-1400
P. Mieh:>el C.iftos
Paul R. Hitchcock
CS.X 1 ransportation. Inc.
500 Water Street
Jacksonville, I I 32202

Dennis C". L} ons
.Arnold X: Porter
555 12"' Street. N.W,
Washimiton. D.C. 942-5000
Samuel M. Sipe, .Ir.
David li. C oburn
Steptoe & .lohnson LLP
1330 Conneciicul .Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20036
(202)429-3(K)0
C 'ounsel f(>r ( SX C 'orporation ai:d ( S.Y
Transportalion. Inc.

CI RIIFIC"ATI;OFSI:RVICE
I. John \ \ Idwards. certify lhat on this Ist day of May. 1998.1 have served the foregoing
CSX/NS-2()5 Response of Applicants Nortolk Souihern Corporalion. Norfolk Southern Railway
Company. CSX Coiporation and CSX I ransportation. Inc. in ( pposilion to the Pelilion lo
Inlervene and Commenis of Cyprus .Ama.v C oal Sales Corporation, on all parties of record by
first class mail, postage pre-paid, or b> more expeditious means, and by hand delivery on the
following:

The Honorab'c Jacob Leventhal
.A Jminislrative Law Judge
Federal I lnergy Regulatory Commission
Office of Hearings
825 North Capiloi Street N.W.
Washingion. D C. 20426

JjMi V. t.owaras
*^ckert. Scoutt & Rasenberger. LLP
888 17"' Street. N.W .
Suite 600
W a.shington. D.C. 20006-3939
Dated: Mav 1. 1098
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April
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Mr. Vernon A. W i l l i a m s
Secretary
S u r f a c e T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board
1925 K S t r e e t , N.W.
Washinaton, D.C.
2 04!^''

JS

Dear Mr. W i l l i a m s
We a r e w r i t i n g t o r e q u e s t t h a t we be g i v e n an o p p o r t u n i t y t o
speak b e f o r e t h e S u r f a c e T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board on June 4, 1998
d u r i n g t h e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f o r a l arguments f o r Docket •-33388.
The e x t e n t w h i c h goods move by r a i l f r e i g h t t h r o u g h o u t New
York S t a t e makes t h e p e n d i n g a c q u i s i t i o n o f C o n r a i l by CSX
C'".poration and N o r f o l k S o u t h e r n an o b v i o u s concern t o u s . Thus,
we would welcome t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o address t h e Board t o e x p r e s s
our v i e w s on th'.s i s s u e . F u r t h e r , we would a p p r e c i a t e y o u r
c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f t h e v a g a r i e s o f t h e Senate schedule w i t h r e s p e c t
t o d e t e r m i n i n g a p r o p e r t i m e t o spe^k b e f o r e t h e Board.
Thank vou f o r \-our a t t e n t i o n i n t h i s

matter.

i neerelv

United States

Senator

D a n i e l l^ar r i r k Qjfoyni han
U n i t e d States Senator
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RECEIVED

April 24, 1998
VIA HAND D E L I V E R Y
Mr. Vernon A. WiUiams. Secretary
Surface Ttansportation Boarci
1925 K Street. N.W., Seventh Floor
Washington, DC 20423-0001

'

FXPEDITED CONSIDERATION REQUESTED
Re: Finance Docket No. 33388. CSX Corporation, et al. - Control
and Operating Lea.ses/Agreement.s -- Conrail Inc., et al.
Dear Secretary Williams;
On behalf of the various parties in the above proceeding who are listed
below, this is to report (as proposed in a prior letter to the Board 01 April 9,
1998) that an agreement has been reached for allocating the time allowed lor tiral
argument by parties opposing the transaciion as pioposed. The proposed
sti-ucture and allocation is set out in the attachment.
An explanation of the factors that were considered in de\-:loping this
proposal may be helpful to the Board and other parties. First, as tlie Board
knows, a large nunber of parties and other interested persons have requested an
opportunity to paiticipate in the oral argument. In tact, over 65 requests have
been made to participate, more than twice the number that participated in the oral
ariiument in Finance Docket No. 32760. Union Pacific Corp. et al. — Control
ami Merger — .Southern Pacific Rail Corp. (UP/SP>. The total amount of time
requested by just those parties opposing the transaction or seeking conditions is
approximately 10 hours. In developing our proposal we have tried to recognize
the interests ol all those seeking to participate while keeping the time to a
teasonable amount under the circumstances. As can be seen below, we have
proposed .*-.at a total ot" just over six hours be allocated, instead ol" the three hours
contemplated by the Board in Decision No. 70.
In developing this proposal, we have not included in the six hours ot" time
several categories of participants. Parties that are supporting the transaction, or
wiio have requested an opportunity to appear even though they ha\e reached a
.seti.ement with the Applicants, are not included in the aaached allo:atii>n. It is
our view that any lime ft^r such parties should be aiiocated trom the lime
provided for the Applicants, as was done in See UP/SP Decision No. 41, served

Mr Vernon A. Williams

2

April 24, 1998

June 19, 1^96. Second, we have not allocated any time for any members of
Congress who have requested an opportunity to appear. The Board's usual
practice has been to provide time for su -h appearances at the beginning of the
argument, witiiout reducing the amount of time allocated to the parties. Third,
several parties requested time for oral a.gument even though they did not submit
a brief to the Board in this proceet'ing. The undersigned parties do not take a
position on whether parties that did not file briefs should be permitted to
participate in ihe oral argument. However, if the Board decides to allow such
participation in this proceeding, vve respectfully reqi-est that such participation
not reduce the time allocated for the active paities that filed briefs.
We believe tl n the proposal below is reasonable in view of the large
number of parties that are seeking to participate and express their views on this
important transaction. In view of the total amount of 'ime involved, and
considering the time for the applicants and questions by the Board, we suggest
that the Board consider scheduling a second day of argument in order to
accommodate everyone. •
Finally, the E'ndersigned recommend that the six hours be divided among
12 different groups of parties. These groups were developed in order to place
together as much that have raised issues that are common or similar. However,
not all of the parties that are included in each of the proposed groups have had an
opportunity to agree on a division ofthe time allocated to that gn^up or the order
of appearance within the group. For that reason, we request the Board [o issue a
decision specifying the groups and the amount of time allocated to each group.
The deci: ion should include a directive that the members of each group agree on
an allocation of the time among the group members and the order of appearance,
and then inform the Board at an appropriate time so that the Board can issue a
final schedule.
Copies of this letter are being served upon all parties of record, so that
those parties that are not joining in submitting this letter can express their views
to the Board.

'
The second day might be obtained oy beginning the oral argument a day earlier, on
Wednesday. June 3; or il might be obtained by using Friday, June .S. 1998. This second opiion
might require adjusting the c*ale ol the Board's voting conference, now scheduled ior Monday,
June 8.

Mr. Vernon A. Williams
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Respectfully submitted.
Frederic L. Wood
John K. Maser, III
Nicholas J. DiMichael
Jeffrey O. Moreno
Donel'an. Cleary, Wood & Maser, PC
1100 New York A\enue. NW
Washington. DC 20005-3934
Tel. (202) 371-9500
Attomeys for AK Steel Cor^.. Ei:*"Niagara Rail Steering Committee. The
National Industrial Transportation
League. Niagara Mohawk Power
Corporation and Joseph Smith &. Sons,
Inc.

Michael F. McBride
Brenda Durham
LcBoeut. Lamb, Greene & MacRae,
LLP.
1875 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 1200
Washington. DC 20009
Attorneys for American Electric
Powtr Service Corporation, The
Fertilizer lusctute and Indianapolis
Power & Light 'Tompany

Martin W. Berco\ ici
Keller a.id Heckman. LLP
1001 G Street, NW, Suite 500 West
Washington. DC 20001

Steven J. Kalish
McCarthy, Sweeney & Harkaway. P.C.
1750 PennsylvaniaAve.. N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

Attorney for ARCO Chemical
Company, Eighty Four Mining
Company and The Society c>f the
Plastics industry. Inc.

.Attorney for City of Ba\ Village, City
of Rocky River, and City of
Lakewood, Ohio

C. Michael Loftus
Christopher A. Mills
Frank J. Pergoii//,i
Slover & Loftus
1224 Seventeenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036

William J. Slover
Kelvin J Dowd
Jean M. Cui.ningham
Slover & Loftus
1224 Seventeenth Street. NW
Washington, DC 20036

Attorneys for the State of New York
Attorneys for the Four Cities
and Consumers Energy Company
Cons(ntium, Potomac Electric Tower
Company and First Energy Corporation

Mr. Vernon A. Williams

Kevin M. Sheys
Oppenheimer Wolff & Donnelly LLF
1020 Nineteenth Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington. DC 2^036

^\

April 24, 1998

Keith G. O'Brien
John D. Heffner
Robert A. Wimbish
Rea. Cross & Auchincloss
1707 L Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Attomeys for Virginia Railway Express
Attomeys for the Housatonic Railroad
and Livonia, Avon & Lakeville
Co., Ohio Attorney General, Ohit> Rail
Railroad Corporation
Development Commissicn and Punlic
Utilities Commission of Ohio;
Wheeling & Lake Erie Railw;\y; Stark
Development Board; Wyandot
Dolomite
William G. Mahoney
Richard S. Edelman
L. Pat Wynns
Highsaw Mahoney & Clarke, P.C.
1050 17th Street. NW, Suite 210
Washington, DC 20036
Counsel for Allied Rail Unions
Mitchell M. Kraus
General Coun.sel
Christopher Tully
Assistant General Counsel
Transportation'Comniunications
International Union
3 Research Place
Rockville, MD 20850

Joseph Guerrieri, Jr.
Debra L. Willen
Guerrieri, Edniond &. dayman, P.C.
1331 F Street, NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20004
Counsel for International Ass'ti of
Machinists and United Railway
Supervisors
Christopher C. McCracken
Inajo Davis Chappell
Ulmer & Berne LLP
Bond Court Building
1300 E. 9th. Suite 900
Cleveland, OH 44114-1583
Attorneys for ASHTA Chemicals, Inc.

Mr. Vernon A. Williams

Richard G. Slattery
60 Massachusetts Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 906-3987
Donald G. Avery
Christopher A. Mills
Frank J. Pergolizzi
Slover and Loftus
1224 Seventeenth Street, NW
Washincton, DC 20036
(202) 347-7170
Attorneys for National Railroad
Passenger Corporation

Randolph L. Seger
Michael P. Maxwell. Jr.
McHale. Cook & Welch
Chamber of Commerce Building
Suite 1100
320 North Meiidian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204-1781

April 24, 1998

C. Roger Bowers
Eugei.e N. Cipriani
Southeastern Pennsylvania
I ransportation Authority
1234 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Thomas A. Leonard
John J. Ehlinger. Jr.
Obermaver Rebmann Maxwell &
Hippel LLP
One Penn Center, 19th Floor
1617 John F. Kennedv Boulevard
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Counsel for Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority
William A. Mullins
Ivor Hey man
Troutman Sanders LLP
1300 I Stieet. NW
Suite 500 East
W ashington, DC 20005

Attorneys for The City of Indianapolis

Attorneys for The Gateway Western
Railway and The Gateway Eastern
Railway

John M. Cutler. Jr.
McCarthy, Sweeney & Harkaway, P.C.
Suite 1105
1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washimiton, DC 20006

Fritz R. Kahn
Frit/ R. Kahn. P.C.
1100 New York Avenue, NW (Suite
750W)
Washington, DC 20005

Attorney for Consol Inc. and Martin
Attorney for Orange and Rockland
Marietta Materials, Inc.
Utilities. Inc.
cc: All Parties of Record (By Mail)
cc: Director, Office of Proceedings (By Telecopy)
1) u m STB Ix-ncr 4/24/98

STB FINANCE D O C K E T NO. 33388
PROPOSED O R A L A R ( ; i M E N T S T R I C T I RE AM) ALLOCATSON

(I roup
I. Broad Shipper Interests

Proposed
Time (Min.)
20

Chemical .Manufacturers AsstKialion
The Fertilizer Institute
The National Industrial Transportation League
Socielv ofthe Plastics Industrv

2. Specitic Shipper Interests

30

AK Sleel Coip.
.\PL Limited
ARCO Chemical
A S U T A Chemicals
Ea.-tman Kodak Co.
Joseph Smith Sc'ns. Inc

3. Coal

30

American Electric Power Service Corp.
Centerior Energy Corp.
Consumers Energy Corp.
Eighty-Four Mining Co
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
Orange and Rcx:kland L'lililies, Inc.
Poiomac Electnc Power Co.

4. New York

35

Ene-Niag:ira Rail Steenng Committee
Genesee rransportanon Council
New York. State of
Nev 'V'ork Citv Economic Development Corp.
Southern Tier'Wesl Reg Plan. <S; Dev. Bd.

5. Ohio
Manm .Marietta .MatcnaN liii
.National Lime <t Stone
Attorney Genc-al, State of Ohio
Stark Development P.oMd
Wheeling Lake Erie i<y. Co
Wvandot Dolomite
6. Indianapolis
Indiana Southem Railroad
Indianapolis Power & Light. Company
Indianapolis. Cif of

7. Chicauo

40

J
1
*

20

—

Elgin. J. E. Ry.; Transtar and lAi.M Rail Link
Illinois International Port District
Wisconsin Central. Ltd

8. Passenger and Commuter

40

Metro Nonh Commuter Railroad
No. Va. Trans. Comm. &. Rappahannoci; Trans.
Comm.

Southeastern Penn. Trans. Authority
April 24. 1998

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. ::^..88
PROPOSED ORAL ARGUMENT STRLCTIJRE AND ALLOCATION

Other Railroads

£5

Ann Arbor Railroad
Bessemer &. Lake Erie R. Co.
Gateway Westem R. Co.
Housatonic R. Co.
Illinois Central R. Co.
Livonia, Avon & Lakeville R. Co.
New England Central R. Co.
Philadelphia Belt Line R. Co.
Reading. Blue Mountain & N. R. Co.

35

10. Environmental and Safety
American Trucking Associations
Bay Vill'.gc, Rocky River and Lakewood, Ohio
Cleveland. Ohio, City of
Four Cily Consortium
Tri-State Transportation Campaign

11. Federal Government Parties

20

United Stales Department ot Justice
L'nited States Department ofTransponaiion

30

(12. Labor
Allied Rail Unions, el al.
Total

370
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April 16. 1998

APR 21 1398

The Honorable Vemon .\. Williams
Secret;'.rN
U.S. Surtace rransportatioii Board
\92> K Street. N.W.
Washimiton. D.C. 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket #33388; ( SX, Norfolk, C onnsil
"Comments, protests or requests for concUtions" rc: rail traffic in Cleveland
Dear Secretary \\ illiams:
When the Ohio Sleel Industrv Advisorv Council filed comments eat lier this week on
belKilf of L l'V Steel Company, a member company, it inadvertently tailed to include a
signaaiie verification statemem. That statement, which had been completed, is nou
pro\ ided and should be attached to the two-pages of comments prev iouslv submitted.
(.•\s reference, a copv ofthe two pages of comments is prnided again).
lhank vou for matching the leUer witii 'lih verification statement.
Sincerelv.

Charles S. Hesse
(for the Ohi ) Steel Industry .Adv isor\ Council
Enclosure
cc: Counsel of Record

State of Ohio

)
)

County of Cuyahoga )

VERIFICATION

Jeffrev A. Saxon, being duly swom on the 15"' dav of April. 1998. state'- that he
has read the foregoing, and that it is true and accurate to the best ef his know ledge
and belief.

r
Notarv Public

My Commission expires: /i^Hrl'ifi AC^^^o'- <

Jefftey A. Saxon
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Thr Honorable Linda Morgan
Ciiairman
Surface Trarusportatiou Board
Attn: .NLuy Turek
F M : 565-9015

fair

• - 'J'
".1

i.

Dear Chairman Morgan:
Ry this Idler, I ara requesting time to icstily on June 4 in regard to the proposed acquisition t>f
Conrail bv Noriolk Souihem and CSX.
As you an: aware, the propcsed acquisition prescnLs several probl ;ms in the Slate of Ohio, not
the least bc;ng ihe fiiture of regional raiiroais und their ability to f .rovidc competition and
serviees fo shippers. My testimony A^ill focus on tht need to maintain compelilive access
particularly vis a vis die Wheeling & Lake Eric Railway.
1 would reque.st no more lhan 10 minutc«.
ENTERED
OHicc of the Secretary

Wilh best wishes, I am
Sincerely

APR 21 1998
Part o l
Public Record

lalph Regula, M.G
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April 1.-^. 1998

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
11.S. Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street N W
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket #33388; CSX. .Sorfolk, Conrail
"Comments, porotests or requesls tor conditions" re: rail traffic in Cleveland area
Dear Secielar\ Williams:
I he anached statement, filed on behalf of a member steel company by the Ohio Steel Council,
refiects continued concern wilh the proposed rail mer ger and the routing of rail Iraffic through
the Cleveland area. The letter from LT\' Sleel Company suggests lhal significant disruption of
rail traffi'- will occur if a proposed fiyover in the Cit> of Berea. Wiiich is one alternative, occurs.
Such disruption w ill create increased tralnc volume and likelv have an economic impact on the
abilitv of LTV Steel to ship Products.
1 wenty-five copies ofthe LTV Steel statement are enclosed.
The l.TV Steel Company letter has been duly verified.
Please date stamp the enclosed extra cop> of this letter and retum in the enclosed self-addressed
stamped env elope.
Respect ful l \ submitied.
1

Gitics'ot'th'a Secretary

Charles S. 1 lesse
(tor the Ohio Steel Industry Advisory Commission)
( harles Hesse As^iociates
7777 Bainbridue Road
Chagrin f alls. OH 44023-2124
l-jiclosure: Original letter and 25 copies * 1
cc: Counsel of Record

I
1 Partot
[ 5 1 Public Record

'

M U \ ' Steel Company Inc.
April 15. 1998

The Honorable Linda J Morgan
Chairman
Surface Transportauon Board
1925 K Street. N.W.
Suite 820
Washington. D C. 20423
5 biect: FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388
Dear Chaimian Morgan:
LTV Steel is a significant user of Conrail. CSX, and NS rail service
throughout the Midwest. LTV and our !7,0o0 employees operate
sigruficant manufacturing facilities in Illinois, Indicjia, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania that rely heavily upon efficient rail service for inbound raw
materials and outbound finished products. Our integrated steel complex
located in the City of Cleveland is critically dependent upon efficient rail
service.
Annually, LTV moves about 4.9 MM tons throughout this area by rail,
includmg 3.2 MM tons related to our Cleveland Works.
We understand that the Board is considenng the impacts of a merger of the
Conrail system into CSX and NS. including altematives for routing rail
traffc thiough the Cleveland ^ea.
Regarding the msrger, LTV expects that the Board will drive CSX and NS
to increase rail efficiencies and competition, resulting in lower rail costs and
improved service 'his critical interstate Hast/West corridor.

The Honorable Linda J. Morgan
April 15, I9^ii
Page 2
Conceming the altematives for the Clp.veland area, we hope that the Board
will work to find a solution that delivers improved rail efficiencies/lower
costs for rail customers and provides ar. appropriate response to the
concems of the City of Cleveland and local commurjties.
We understand that one option under consideration is the construction of a
flyover in the City of Berea in order to reroute the flow of rail tnlTic
through Lhe area. We are concemed that the construction o." Ih'^ flyover wil]
result in a significant disruption of rail traffic through the Cleveland area
and will particularly impact our Cleveland Works. With much deliberation,
v^e have not been able to identify a plan of operation that will allow us to
operate rfT^ctively during the 3-5 year design and construction period. We
u.iderstand that traffic volume and s ngle track operation during
constraction will create a serious logjam. The cost of delays and the
switching from rail to truck traffic is expected to cost LTV well over S5
million per year, not including theriskof lost business due to the inability
to reliably provide on-tune delivery.
During the Board's review of altematives. we request that serious
consideration be given to the econo.-uc and service impacts that will occur
during the project construction periods.
We ii'rongly urge the Board to favorably consider options that provide
increased rail efficiency and competition lo drive the rail system to lower
costs and to avoid alternatives that hamper the railroads and their
customers' i^bility to compete.

Jeffrey A Saxon
txecutive Vice President
JAS:.''am
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BENEFI s

Mr. \'emon A. Williams
Secretarv'
.surface Transportation Board
1925 K. Street. NW
Room ~ 11
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001
Dear Mr. Wimams.
Please accept this letter as a formal request to speak before the Surface TranspoTUion
Board during the presentation of oral arguments Ibr Docket =333SS on Jurj -1. 199S.
.As a .Member of Congress from the 3i)th District representing ButYa'o and Westem New
\'ork. I look fonvard to the opportunity to discuss the concems 1 have rega: ding the acquisition
of Conrail b> Norfolk Southem and CSX Corporation.
Due to the constraints ofthe Congressional schedule. I would appreciate any
accommodations you might provide on my behalf that would allow me to speak earl\ on .lune 4.
199S.
Thank you for your attenuon to this mauer. Please contact me if \ou ha\ e an\ questions
or i:oncems.
\'er\ truK \ours.

/

/

0

Of<ic« of the 3ecretarv

f--—1

L2J

Paiioi

Pub!k;F.o'j:
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ROBERT P vom DOEN
(2021 835-8259

April 15. 1998
Office of the Secretary
Case Control Branch
ATTN: STB Finance Docket No. 33388
Surface Transponation Board
1925 K Stieet, \ . w .
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

CSX Corporatioa and CSX rransportatton Inc., Norfolk Southern
Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company - Control and
Operating Leases/Agrcements - Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Corporation. Finance Docket No. 33388

Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed are an original and tivonty-five (25) copies of the Report of the City of
Cleveland, Ohio in Response to Decision No. 71 (CLEV-19) for filing in the abovereferenced proceeditig. An additional copy is enclosed for file stamp and retiuTi with
OUT messenger.

Robert P. vom Ei

Fnclosuie
cc:

The Honorable Ja :^ob Leventh:tl
All Panies of Record

diica of the Secretary

APR 1 6 Q
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CLEV-19
Before the
SURFACE TRANSPOR'^ATION BOARD
Washington. D.C. 20423

Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southem Railway Company
" Control and Operating Leases/Agreements
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation

R E P O R T OF T H E CITY OF C L E V E I AND, OHIO
IN RESPONSE T O DECISION NO. 71

Communications with respect to this
document should be addressed to:
Sylvester Summers, Jr.
Director of Law
Richard Horvat^
Assistant Director of Law
City CX Cleveland
Department of Law - Room 106
601 Lakeside Avenue
Clevelanr^, Ohio 4 ' i l l 4
(216) 664-2808

Roben P. vom Eigen
Charles A. Spitulnik
Jamie Palter Rennen
Rachel Danish CampbeU
HOPKINS & SUTTER
888 16lh Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006
(202) 835-8000

Anthony J. Garofoli
Climact , Climaco, Lefkowitz & Garofoli,
L.P.A.
Ninth Floor. The Halle Building
1228 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland. Ohio 44115
(216) 621-8484
Counsel for the City of Cleveland, Ohio
Dated: April 15, 1998

Q54987-I

CLEV-19
Before the
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Washington, D.C. 20423

^Pfi 15 1398
Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX Corporation and CSX Transoortation Inc..
Norfolk Southem Corporation and
Norfolk Southern Railway Company
" Control and Operating Leases/Agreements -Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation

REPORT OF THE CITY OF CLEVELAND. OHIO
IN RESPONSE TO DECISION NO. 71

The City of Cleveland, Ohio, hereby submits this report as to the status of its
discussions with representatives of Norfolk Southem Corporation ("NS") and CSX
Corporation ("CSX") fc'lowing the Board's Decision No. 71 (Service Date March 17,1998)
that instmc ^ed parties in the Greater Cleveland area to seek to reach private settlements
of the substantial environmental issues created by the transactions under review in this
proceeding, and that further instmcted the Board's Section of Environmental Analysis
("SEA") stall and consultants not to engage in any further informal discussions with the
affected parties in the Greater Cleveland area until April 15. 1998.
Since the Board issutd Decision No. 71, Cleveland has sought to reach
agreements with both NS and CSX. Because the discussions with the two rai''"oads
have been conducted separately and because their course has been markedly different,
this repon will review them separately.
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Discussions with NS
Representatives of the City and of NS have met several times and exchanged
correspondence over the past month with the goal of reaching a resolution ofthe issues
Cleveland has raised in this proceeding. These discussions are ongoing, and the City
is hopeful of reaching an agreement.
Discussions with CSX
Mayor White and John Sno\\ of CSX have exchanged correspondence during this
period and have met together with Congressman Louis Stokes to discuss possible
mechanisms for addressing the serious impacts of the CSX acquisitions in the
transaction on Cleveland's neighborhoods. However, the City remairc frustrated at
CSX s unwillingness to address these impacts in a way that recognizes the scope,
breadth and seriousness of the potential for destroying the quality of the human
enviromnent in the neighborhoods traversed by lines CSX wUl acquire. As the Mayor
has emphasized, the City's first priority is to find a way to reduce train frequencies
Ihrough the most adversely affected neighborhoods. The mitigation plans that CSX
continues to propose do not recognize the seriousness of the impact and do not provide
any meaningful mitigation of the adverse impacts. However, Cleveland continues to
believe that a solution exists.
The City remains ready, willing and able to engage in further discussions with
CSX as long as CSX recognizes that it must be realistic about the need to provide for
realistic mitigation of efl'ects of the increases in train frequencies that CSX proposes to
visit on tlie people of Cleveland. Cleveland agrees with the Board's view that private
settlements are to be encotaraged, and can only hope that CSX will recognize that
negotiation involves listening to the concems of the other party and rer ponding to
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them, not simply repeating the same mantra over and over in the hope that the other
party will be worn down from listening to that same refrain repeated without
meaningful change and without recognition of the needs and concems of the other.
Respectfiilly submitted.

Sylvester Summers, Jr.
Director of Law
Richard Horvath
Assistant Director of Law
City of Cleveland
Department of Law - Room 106
COI Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
(216) 664-2808

Robert P. vom Eigen
Chai les A Spitulnik y
Jcimie Palter Rennert
Rich el Danish Campbell
HGPFJNS & SUTTER
888 16th Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006
(202) 835-8000

Anthony J. Garofoli
Climaco. Climaco. Lefkowitz & Garofoli.
L.P.A.
Ninth Floor, Tbe Halle Building
1228 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland. Ohio 44115
(216) 6" '.-8484
Counsel for the City of Cleveland. Ohio
Dated: April 15, 1998
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C E R T I F I C A T E OF S E R V I C E
I hereby certify that on Apn'i 15. 1998. ^. copy of the foregoing Report of the City
of Cle eland, Oh-i in Response to Decision No. 71 (CLEV-19) was served by hand
delivery upon the following:
The Honorable Jacob Leventiial
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, N.E.
Suite I I F
Washington, D.C. 20426

Richard A. Allen
John V. EdwEirds
Zuckert. Scot'it & Rasenberger. L.L.P.
8S« Seventeenth Street. N.W.
Suite 600
Washingion. D.C. 20006-3939

JOILI M .

Nannes
Skadden Arps, Slate, Meagher
& Flom L.L.P.
1440 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-2111

Dennis G. Lyons
Drew A. Harker
Amold & Porter
555 12th Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202

Samuel M. Sipe, Jr.
Steptoe & Johnson L.L.P.
1330 Cormecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 200^6-1795

Paul A. Cunningham
Hai kins Cunningham
1300 Nineteenth Street N W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20036

and by first <"iass mail, postage pre-paid upon all other Pairties of Record in this
proceeding.

Robert P. vom Eigen
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April
The H o n o r a b l e Vernon A. W i l l i a m s
Secretary
Surf..ce t r a n s p o r t a t i o n Board
Cape C o n t r o l U n i t
192^ K S t t e e t , N.W.
W a s h i n g t o n , D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

L4, 1998

A..

STB Fin? ice Docket No. 3,'^388
N o t i c e to P a r t i c i p a t e i n o ^ a l Argument

Dear S e c r e t a r y W i l l i a m s :
We r e p r e s e n t c e r t a i n former employees o f C o n s o l i d a t e d R a i l C o r p o r a t i o n
( " R e t i r e e s " ) i n t h e above-mentioned p r o c e e d i n g s .
Pursuant t o t h e Board's D e c i s i o n No. 70, we hereby n o t i f y y o u o f o u r
i n t e n t t o p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h e June 4, 1998 o r a l argument i n t h ^ s e
proceedings.
I n t h e o r a l argument, we w i l l r e q u e s t t h e Board t o impose a p p r o p r i a t e
c o n d i t i o n s t o p r o t e c t t h e R e t i r e e s * i n t e r e s t s i n t h e S u p p l e m e n t a l Pension
F l a n o f C o n s o l i d a t e d R a i l C o r p o r a t i o n and t h e s u r p l u s a s s e t s o f t h e P l a n ,
as s e t f o r t h i n t h e R e t i r e e s ' B r i e f i n Support o f Comments, P r o t e s t s and
Request f o r C o n d i t i o n s o f t h e R e t i r e e s .
We r e q u e s t t e n (10) .-ninutes t o p r e s e n t
undersigned a t t o r n e y .
Respectfully

the oral

argument

submitted.

Harr7 C B a r b i n , E s q u i r e
B a r b i n , L a u f f e r & O'Connell
PA I.D. No. 08539
608 HuntTr..;don P i k e
Rockledge, Pennsylvania 19046
(215) 379-3015
c-.i

The H o n o r a b l e Jacob L e v e n t h a l
Service L i s t

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
A I R 3 I L L NO. 803148061191

by t h e
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CS.V-144
BEFORE THE

Sl RFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARI)
Finance Docket No. .i3388
CSX CORPORATION AND CS.X TRANSPORTATION. INC.sAND
NORFOI K SOI THFRN CORPORAUON AND
NORFOLK SOr rHFRN RAILWAY COMP.ANY
--CONTROL AND OPFRATINCi LF;ASF.S AGRFF.MllN I SCONR.'\IL INC. AND CONSOLID A FFD RAIL CORPORA LION

RESPONSE OF APPLICANTS CSX CORPORATION
AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., TO
PETITION OF CONSOL INC. (CONS-1)

SAMTEL M. SIPF. JR.
Steptoe <fc .lobnson LLP
1
C'luneeticut .Avenue. N.W
Washington. D C. 20036-1795
(202»429-3000

OF.NNIS C. LYONS
Arnola & Porter
555 12th Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202
(202) 942-5000

MARK (,. A K ' ) N
PKTKR .I. S i l l DTZ
CS.X Corporation
One .lames Center
901 I'ast Carv Street
Richmond. VA23I29
(804)782-1400

P. MIC H A K L ( . I F T 0 S

PAI L R. IIITC lie CK K
CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.
500 Wa-.er Street
Speed C ode .1-120
.lacksonville. FI. 32202
(904)359-3100
Counsel for C.S.\ CorponUion
and CS.X Transportation. Inc.

A T I I 14.

1998

csx-144
BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388

c s x CORPORATION AND CSX I RANSPORTATION. INC..
NORFOLK SOLTHERN CORPOR.A HON .AND
NORFOLK SOL THERN RAILW AY COMPANY
-CCWTROL AND OPERATING L I : A S F S . A C . R I ; E M I : N T S - C 0 N R A 1 1 INC
AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

RKSPONSE OF APPLICANTS ( SX CORPORAUON AND
CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC., TO
PETITION OF CONSOL INC . (C C)NS-1)

.Applicants CS.< Corporation and CSX fransportation. Inc. (collecti\ el\. "CSX"). liereh\
suhmit their response to the Petition (CONS-1) filed by CONSOl Inc. c-CONSOl "") in this
matter on .April

1998.

In light ofthe status of CONSC^L as the largest producer t)f coal on the lines ofthe fomier
Monongahela Railroad (hereinafter. "MCi.A") aid the reasons stated hy CONSOL tor mn having
sought to becimie a pan\ to this ease earlier and to Ille their Comments in accordance with the
Board's procedural schedule. CS.X interposes no objection to the grant i)f the Petition filed by
CONSOl which simph "asks thai il be permitted to inler\ene in this proceeding, file the
attached Comments and \ eiitied Statements and participate in the oral argument."
In taking this position. CS.X reser\es ils right at this time to express its \ieus on the
substance oftiic Coniir.cnts and Verified Staiements tiled bs CONSOL and the relief it reciuests.
CS.X anticipates that il tlie Board grants the Petition, it will tl.\ a date lor Reply
( omments and \ erilled Statements b\ the Applicants. Since the .Applicar..-; ha\e the ri^'hl to
close the Record, we assume that no replies b\ olhct parties other than the .Applicants will be

permitted, or. if the\ are permitted, that the\ ^.ill be required to be Hied at a time reasonably in
advance ofthe time at which the .Applicants* reply comments and reply verified statements are
to be filed.
We would respectfully submit that instead of the 20-day period contemplated by the
Petition (Petition at 4) for replies b\ the Applicants, a date closer to the Ma> 15 date referred to
in the Comments, such as May 8. 1998. be provided for Applicants' Reply Comments and
Ve.ified Statements lixtending the period to this extent inight facilitate voluntary ag.cements
and dispositions that w ould moot the relief requested in the CONSC^L Comments.

Respectfully submitted.

SAMLEL M. SIPE, JR.
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
1330 Conneetic t Ave.. NW
Washington. DC 20036-1795
(202) 429-3000

DENNIS G. LYONS
Amold & Porter
555 12th Street. NW
Washington. D.C. 20004-1202
(202)942-5000

MARK C;. ARON
PETER J. SHI DTZ

P. MICHAEL C;IFTOS
PAI L R. HITCHCOC K
CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.
500 Water Street
Speed Code J-120
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904)359-3100

CSX Corporation
One James Center
901 lia.st Cary Street
Richmond. YA 23129
(804)782-1400

C 'ounsel for C S.V C 'orpo'ation ant' ('.S'.V
Transportalion. Inc.

.April 14. 1998
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CFRTIFICATE OF .SERVICE

1. Doiinis G. Lyons, certify that on .April 14. 1 )98. I have caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing CSX-144. Response of Applicants CS.X
Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. To Petition of CONSOL Inc. (CONS-1). on
counsel for the movants and on all parties of Record in Finance Docket No. 33388 by
first-class maiL postage prepaid, or b\ more expeditious means.
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LAW OFFICES

ZUCKERT. SCOUTT & RASENBERGER, L.L.P.
8 8 8 SEVENTEENTH STREET N W
WASHINGTON. DC
TELEPHONE

20006-3939
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RC.-EIVEO
April 14. 1998

B \ HAND
\ ernon A \\ ilhams
Secretar)
Surface I ranspor'ation Board
1925 K Street N W .
W ashington. D.C 2;.-+J3-0001
Re:

CSX Corporation unci CSX I ransportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southern
corporation and Norfolk Southern Rail\«a> COmpanx - C ontrol anil
Operatinj; LcaMs/A};reenunts C onrail Int. and C onsolidaied Raii
C orporation. Finance Docket No. .^.^388

Dear Secretar) Williams:
I'nclosed for filing is an original a.ul t\M.'nt\ -fi\e copies ot NS-(i5. Response rt Appiicaul
Norfolk Soi thern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railwa\ C ompan\ in Opposition to the
Petition ot'Consol lnc lor I ea\c to lnter\ene.
Also LncL>sed is a
: inch compulei disk containing the filing which is capable ol being
read b\ Wordpertecl tor jpjows 7,0.
Should \ou ha\c an> questions regaiding this, please call.
SincercK.
Gffiow of thH Socrot:iry

APP 1 S 199ft
1 lie losures

m

Richard .\. .Allen

Part ol
10 R(K.-.ord

CORRLSPONDENT OFFICES LONDON PAR S AND BRUSSELS

Oit.c«o(lho Secretary

NS-65
BI lORI IIII
1'RFACE TRANSPOR l A I ION BOARD
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I inance Docket No. 33388

' U
CSX CORPORA LION AND CSX fRANSPORTATION. INC.
NORIOLK SOL I HI RN CORPORAUON ANI)
NORIOLK s o r ! H1 RN RAILV AN COMPANY
- CON I ROI AND OPI RAUNG LF:.ASF;S .AGRI I M I N I S CONRAII INC. AND CONSOl IDATI D RAU CORPORAUON

o

Mi

RESPONSE OF APPLICANT NORIOLK SOI FHI RN CORPORAUON
AND NORIOLK SOLl l l l RN RAILW AY COMPANY
IN OPPOSIUON IO f i l l PI 11 HON Ol CONSOL INC.
FOR I.l AYi; IC) IN I ERVENE
On .April 9, 1998. Conso'. Inc. filed a petition to inter\ene in this proceeding, citing a
concc^n that .Applicants NS' and CSX' ma\ ncn arri\ e at an implementing operating agreement
covering operations o\Lr the fomier Monongahela Railroad ("MCi.A"). Consol seeks
inter\ ention in i>rder to request lhat. if NS and CSX cannot arri\e at such an implementing
agreement b\ Mav 1 5. the Board should impose an agreement fashioned afier certain principles
Consv)l sets torth in il> protfered commenis.

An impletiKiiling operating agreemeni covering operaiions o\er the MG.\. like m.iny
oihci implemcnlation aspecl> ofthe purposed lran^action. has been the >ub|ecl ot'ongoing
discu.ssions between NS and CSX. and NS is committed to ensuring elficient and ettective
operations over the \ K i A through such a negotiated agreement

1 o this extent. NS fullv agrees

"NS" reters to Nortolk Southern Ctirpcnation and Norfolk Southern '^.ailwav Companv.
"CS.X" reters to ( SX ( orporation and CS.X I ransportation. Inc.

with the goals of Consol. ' Never .leless. NS opposes C\>nsoFs extrao.dinarily late request to
intervene. Its participation at this time is unnecessarv and would broaden the is.siies in the
proceeding. I urlher. Consol's participation vvould unjusih prejudice NS and v.ould repr.-.sent a
disregard for the procedural schedule set bv the Board for this proceeding. I inallv. Consol
WOl .d mpose an artifical and unnecessarv deadline for aiaving al an implemenling (.)peratiiig
agreemeni -- a deadline montiis before control over Conrail could be exercised if aulhori/ed bv
the Board - which might impede, rather lhan lacilitate. agreement between the paities.
From a strictlv procedural perspective. Consol's petition to intervene in this proceeding at
this extraordinarily late date must be denied C\>n.soLs requesi comes more than eight months
late.^ Consol's prciffered comments and requests for conditions come more lhan five mvMiths
afier lhe ()eiober 21.1997 deadline 'or submission of comments. Without substantial changes to
the procedural se' edule. Consol's pn^ftered comments and verified statemeiUs would not be
subject lo cross-examination and rebuttal

NS.

Interventii>n al this late date should be pcrtnitled onlv on a showing ol exiraordinarv
circumstances involving manifest injustice to the partv requesting the intervention. Consol has
made no such showing, and m tact has made no showing lhal it vvas prevented in an> wa\ from
participating in this proeeeding or following established procedures. W hen faced with a less
egregious case ot Linlimelv sui^'inission. the Board rejected the petition ol Steel Wareh.ouse lo tile

NS alsv> agrees wiih lhe objectives ot lhe operaung principles suggested h\ Consol. I-or
example, NS agrees lhat il should operaie all trains on the MCi.A lines (Consol's item no. 1 ). but
t'liis proposal has not been agreed to bv others. I his i^ but one aspect, ho vev er, of a lullv
integrated implementanon operating agreemeni under negolialion beiween NS and C SX.
^
C onsol tiled its petititui to inlervene on .\pril 9. |99S. I nder the procedural schedule
established in Decision No. (\ served Mav ^-'0. I'>97. entities seeking lo participate as parties of
record in this proceeding were required to enter their appearances bv .August 7. 1997.

comments one month out of time:
|Ste'el Wareh(Vise's| request will be denied. SW "s petition
and comments, fil^d almost 1 month afier the established deadline,
is !iuich to>.> late to be accej'ted into the record .Although we have
granted prev ious exten.-.ions tofil--commenis in this nroceeding.
the requests were made on (>r before the comment due date and our
extensions vvere limited to onlv 10 davs. We recogni/e that
declining to accept this late-filed pleading might appear to be
harsh, but SW's rea.sons for asking us to accept the pleading are bv
no means exceptional or compelling Moreover, vvere we to accept
the pleading at this late vfaie. the meaning of deadlines in the
proceeding would be much diminished and management ofthe
proceeding would be seriously undermined.
Decision No. 5{>. served November 28. 1997. slip op. at 2 (footnote omitled). I iilike Consol.
Steel Warehouse was actualK a partv lo the proeeeding. C\>nsol has otfered the Poard no reason
to decide its petition anv wa> ditfeientlv than the Board decided Sleel W arehouse's petition,
Pennitting t'onsol to intervene at this I ite date trulv would turn the procedural schedule on its
head and seriouslv compromise the meaning of procedural deadlines.
C(Misiil claims that it has not participated in the preceding in light of NS" and CSX's
representations that thev vsould develop and agree to an implementing operating plan regarding
service ot mines on the NKiA !Uii that does not distinguish Consol from several other parlies
whi> protected their interests hv becoming parties of record in a linielv fashic)n md who made
their concerns known m submissions made pursuant to the pn>eeduial schedule.~ Consol does
no\ present anv exiraordinarv or conipelLng reasons whv it was prevented trom doing so as well.

See, e g NJ 1 -S. Comments and Request for Conditions i>f Nevv Jersev Departmeni of
I ransportation and New Jersev I ransit Corporation, filed October 21. 1997. al 2 (NJ 1 submits
Its C omments and Requests tor C\)P.litions as a prexentative measure); Comments and Reque.st
for C onditions ot the Soullieasiern Pennsv Ivan ..; I ransportalion Authority, filed October 21,
^'97. at 8 (s.inie).
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Further, permitting Consol's participation vvould impact adverselv the administration of
this proceeding and prejudice NS. despite Consol' assertion lo the contrary. According to
Consol:
.Allowing CONSOl. to intervene in this proceeding, file the
auached Comments and X'erified Staiements and participate in the
oral argument will not broailen the issues, delav the deieiminalion
of this cause or in any way prejudice applican'.s, tor applicants,
pursuant to 49 C.i R. | 104.1 3(a). vvili have ample lime lo replv .
CONS-1 at 4.
Simplv put. the issues raised bv Consol do broaden the issues in this proceeding Consol
'ceks to impi>se an artiticial deadline for NS and CS.X lo arrive at an implementing c>perating
agreement covering ope Mions over the MG.A. Comments al 11. Conso', argues that if NS and
CS.X tail lo meet this artificial deadline, the Board should develop and impose an agreement as a
condition to the transaction. C onsol outlines in broad priiieiples wluit thi. agreement shi>uld
contain, and how the var.ous operating issues should be re.s()|ved.''
NS and CS.X are workmg tv^ resolve these issues to best serve al] shippers on the MCi.A
and throughout the post-transaction NS and CSX svstems. Consitl's proposed broad p'-i'^eiples.
fashioned afier what Consol believes would be best lor its business, have not been lullv analv/ed
bv NS. explored in discmerv. nor been the subject tW"rebultal. Consol raises issues that
represent a Mibstantial and untair bnvidening ofthe issues in the pn>ceeding.
NS first saw Consul's pleading on the I ridav atte. loon before f aster -- it has not had the
time lo fullv evaluate Us alleualions. and certairlv has not had tune \o evaluate the eflect of

^
Consol discusses m the brovidest sense coordination of computer tacilities. transpor'ation
and haulage charges, operations. ,md scheduling.

Consol's requested conditions.^ Accordinglv. NS does not address Consol's comments and
allegations herein, but it does obser\e that work on all aspects ot transaction implementation ha^
goiK forward for several months, and wiii eotiiinue lo go forward even after the service and
effeetive date ofthe final decision. Setting an artificial deadline for reaching agreemeni on an
implementalu>n opf,.img agreement, afier vvhich it would ask for a govcrnmeni-impose'd
agreement, may impede rat ler lhan facilitate the process of reaching a fullv considered
agreement which would peimit the most etfkicnt operations .)ver the MG.A. W hile obv iously a
priorilv. an implementing operating agreement for the MG.A - cov ering operations that will not
begin fi.>r nH>nths - need not be arrived at In Mav 15.

Consol claims that permitting its mlerveniion "will not . . . m an> v\a> prejudice
applicants, to- applicants, pursuant to 49 C.l .R. 1104.13(a). vvill have ample time lo reply."
CONS-1 al 4. In this proceeding. Section 1 • 04.13(a) has no applicatii>n with regard to an NS
response. See Decision No. 12 served Julv 23, 1997 (setting d.iles
replving to motions,
comments, rebullal. briefs and oral argument), reaffirmed in part in Decision No. 13. served Julv
25. 1997. slip op al 2 (specificallv rciccled the application of 49 C .1 R. 1 104.13(a) in th s
proceeding).

- ^-

For all these reasons. Consol's petition should be denied.
Respectfully submitted.

James C. Bishop. Jr.
W illiam C. Wooldridge
J. Gary Lane
James L. Howe. Ill
Robert J. Coonev
George .A. .\spatore
Greg Ii. SuiTimv

Richard A. Allen
James .A. Caldervvx>od
Andrew R. Plump
John V L'dwards
/ t ( Kl Rl. SciH IT& R\SENBERGE:R. I.LP
888 Seventeenth Street. N.W.
Suite 600
Washington. D.C. 20006-3939
(202)29S-8660

NORfOl.K S m t u t R\ CORPOR.XTION

I hree Commercial Place
Norfolk. VA 23510-2191
(757) 629-2838

Counsel for Norfolk Southern Corporation
and Norfolk Southem Railwav Companv

Dated: April 14. 1998
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CERTIFICATE: OF SERVICE

I. John V. Edwards, certify that on this 14"' day of April. 1998. I have serv ed the
foregoing NS-65. Response of Applicant Norfolk Souihern Corporation and Norfolk Southern
Railway C'l mpanv in Opposition to the Petition of Consol Inc. for Leave to Intervene, on all
parties of record b> first class mail, postage pre-paid, or bv more expeditious ineans. and bv hand
deliverv on the following:

The Honorable Jacob Leventhal
Administtative Law Judge
Federal latergy Regulatorv Commission
Ofiice of Hearings
825 North Capitol Street. N.W.
Washinuton. D.C. 20426

Ockert.'scoull & Rasenberger. LLP
^88 17'" Street. N.W .
Suite 600
Wasnington. D.C. 20006-3939
Dated: .April 14. 1998
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INFRASTRUCTURE

3.31 CANNON BU.LDING
W»SHiNQroN. DC 20515
(202) 225-3306
FAX: (202) 226-0347

MAIN OFFICE:
Suec3iiMTTEES:
SoRFiCE TRANSPOntATION
W»TEn RESOOHCES AND ENV1«0NM6NT
RAILROADS

Congress uf tl|e Mmteb ^^tates

VETERANS" AKFAIRS'
"(.lecoMMiTTeE CHAIRMAN:

Houaf nf Kcprrerttlatibrs
23a»}^i«atmi, I3.(C. 2C515-3230
~ April 8, 1998

•

403 K \m S u f f T
Son 240
BufF«i.o, N 14203-219P
(716' 845-5257
F»x (716) 847-0323

SATELLITE OFFICE:
•

1 90 JtFftnsoN AVENUE
BuftALO. NY 14208
(716) 886-4076

BENEFITS
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Dear Mr. Williams,
3C
Please accept this letter as a formal request to speak before the SurfaceTransportation
Board during the presentation of oral arguments for Docket #33388 on June 4, 1998.
As a Member of Congress ffom the 30th District represe-ting BufTalo and Westem New
York, I look forward to the opportunity to discuss the concems I have regarding the acquisition
of Coitrail by Norfolk Southem and CSX Corpora'ion.
Due to the constraints of the Congressional schedule, I would appreciate any
accoii. idations you might provide on my behalf that w ould allow me to speak early on June 4,
1998.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact me if you have any questions
or conems.
Very tmly yours.
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U.S. Department ef
Transportation
Office of the Secretary
Ot Transportation

GENERAL COUNSEL

400 Seventh St S W
Wasnington D C 20590

April 7, 1998
ENTERED
OHico of the Secretary

Vernon A. VVilliants, Secretary
Surface Transportation Boarci
Suite 701)
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2.0423-0001

APR 21 1998
Partot
Public Record

Re: CSX Corp. and CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk Southern Corp. and
Norf(.)l)- Southern Railway C ompanv -- Control and Operating Lea.ses/
Agreements - Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corp,,
Finance Dkt, No, 333S8

Dear Secretary Willian.s:
Pursuant to Decision No, 70, the U,S, Departmeni o( Transportation hereby gives
notice of its intent to participate in the oral argument in the abox'e-referenced
proceeding. The Department will address the 'mpacts of the proposed
consolidation on safety, competition, the en\ irt)nment, and passenger rail
operations, as well as the necessity to retain ov ersight to monitor and mitigate
these impacts. The Department considers that the primarv applicatit)n can onh'
be rendered consistent with the public interest, and so warrant approval, b\ the
imposition of appropriate conditions.
1 he Department requests fifteen minutes oi time to present its \ lews at the oral
argument.
Respectfully submitted.

Paul Samuel Smith
Senior Trial Attomev
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March 27. 1998

Linda J Morgan. Chairman
Surface 1 ransportation Bo.'''J
192.^ k .street. N W
Washington. D C 20423-001
Dear C'.airman Moriian:
Lnclosed please find a letter giving a synopsis of our lawsuit mvolving CSX and the
rationale behind our request to testify on June 4. 1998 1 have also included copies ofthe jurv
verdicts in the case, our Motion to liecome Partv of Record, and mv letter of March 19. 1498
expressl nu our concerns
1 understand that an v testimonv by us on June 4 should and will be presented bv counsel for
the f.lamtilTs We ask that in add.iion to supplementing the record by these written submissions, vve
be ai. .'d to voice v.ui tv>ncerns about the merger of CS.X and Nortblk Southern with Conrail at
the hearing
Verv trulv vours.

Wendell II (iauthier
Attomey for PlaintiITs
In re: .\ I'M ()rleans I ratn I ar l eakage
I-ire I.tltgatton
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t hui. 'iuin l mda J. Murgan
Surface ' ransportation Board
1925 K Street. N,\\'.
\VashingU»n. DC 2()42.>-()01

RH:

" Ddn t Shoot the Messenger"
New Orleans l ank Car l ire 1 itigation
Date of .Accident:
September 9. 1487

Dear Cliairinan Linda J. \Iitrgan:
Ihis case has ga.iied nationwide noturiel) because ol lhe si/e ofthe jurv verdict lor
C(Mnpensator\ ;irKl |Hinitor> awi'ids. li liceamc an insiaiu media sound bite and the poster-child of
ton relonii. truth be damned' 1 lowever. not once in the ct>mnn>lion has ain one pointed out that the
defendants - as each one did in the courtroom - acknovs ledged th.eir egregious bcl.av ior. apt>logi/ed
to the ,unirs and to the eomnninitv. and promised lo mend their wnnigful ways.
1 he Uavesiv ol this lav\suil is not the jurv verdict. 1 here are procedures in place that will
pemiit a careful review ofthe trial results, lhe liavestv is that the delendanls vowed relorm to the
jurv and to the eomnuinitv of (leniillv. but that vow lasted onlv until the delendanls stepped outside
the courtroom and to the wailing public spotlight. W all Street, and the national media.
lodav as this letter is being written, there are time bt>nibs of leaking tank ears moving
ihrough this citv. indeed, all ov er the countrv. I he twelv e jurors in this ease are send .ig a message
loud and clear. Don't shoot the messenger. I i \ the problem. Make certain thai justice is done Here
is their storv:

On September 9. 1987, at appro.ximatelv 1 :.sO in the moming. a tank car leaking butadiene
from a hatch underneath the car ignited. 1 he hutadiene. an extremely tlammable and susnected
carcinogen, had been leaking lor manv hours as the tank car sat. adjacent to a residential
neighborhood, ui^mended and uninspected.

1 he leaking gas permeated the sewer svstem. ignited

and exploded underground, and ignaed the leaking butadiene as it pitured out ofthe bottom ofthe
lank car. lor }<•> hours, the tank car tU'ed wilh butadiene llieltd its own tlame. cooking itself.
I he underground explosion rocked the Interstate highway si\ inches off its pilings. Houses
vvere blown off their foundation. anJ residents houneed from their beds. No deaths occurred vvith
this first explosion, but as residents were hustled trom their homes, tlremen and tither emergency
medical personnel worked Iranticallv to prevent a pheiKtmenon - Bl l A f. - that assuredlv vvould
hav e resulted in enornnuis devastation and loss of liie.
A B L h \ L; is a boiling liquid expanding vapor explosion. Had a BL.-Vl-, occurred, the
explosion vvould have been one of titanic proportion, spewing lethal shrapnel throughout the
res" Jential community and over a one to two mile radius, fhis story vvas ti>ld lo the jury by these
heroic men aiul women who were able to finallv extinguish lhe fire v. ithout loss oflifc.
Although lawsuits were filed shortiv alter the exp.iision and tire, trial ofthe class action was
successfully delayed lor ten vears 1 he trial started on June'd. |947 and was completed on .Augu.st
25. 1947. Ofthe nine n.mpanies sued and found liable, the vvere found bv the jurv to have
"recklessly 'aandled hazardous chemicals in disregard of public safetv :"" Mitsui, the shipper ofthe
butadiene: OA 1 X 1 erminals. Inc.. the loader ofthe butadiene: Illinois Central Railroad. .Alabama
(ireal Southern Railroad, and CS.X Iransportation. Inc.. the transporters ofthe butadiene.

Ihis

finding, under i.iiuisiana law, allowed the JUIN lo ct>nsider imposing exemplary ianiages,
l he primary purpose ol exemplarv damages is to punisi' a wrongdoer and lo create an
incentive tor ihe wrongdoer to avoid repealing the verv conduct lhal cased the incident in the tirsl
place.

1 he )urv in this case specificallv intended lo and did so send this message to those tive

defendants.
.\fter the jurv found that Mitsui. G.A fX femiinals. Illinois Central Railroad. .Alabama Great
Southern Railroad and CSX fransportation should pav exemplarv damages, the lawvers for these
companies were given an oppt>rtunit> to argue to the jury as to the amount, if any. lhat each company

should be reL|uired lo pav

1 hree i>f the allornevs that spoke appo'ogi/ed for their mistakes and

promised change in the manner in whieh the;, protect innocent people Irom the dangers of their
Businesses. Mitsui stated:
On .\ugust 25 '. vou rendered vour verdict lrt>m pha.se one. In no
uncertain terms your verdict told us you disagreed vvith our v iew of
ihe ca.sc. that we just didn l get it. I hat is vou speaking for the publie
and VDU expected ali of u.s. all of u . lo hav e done more to preveiii this
accident and other accidents like ii. \'our verdict has been heard loud
and clear by everv defendant. I hev have your respect. Your verdict
has also decided for the whole class, not ju.st 20 bellwether plaintilYs.
but all of the defendants vvill pay their share of compensatory
damages. Y(ui have locked that in. decided that for the entire class.
1 he amount of vour ci>mpensatorv damages has also had an impaci
on all ofthe defendants. \'ou have told them how sou speaking for
this public V iew the t v pe of damages sustained by the plaintiffs and
in doing so. sou have set a example of what 'hose damages should be
for the resl ofthe clasSo your verdict ha^ aireativ caused change, ll is obv ious that
you intended it to cause change, beeau.se whatever the perception mav
be of companies, their objectives, their inoiivations. we all kimw
businesses cannoi ignore the tvpe of message that vour verdict sent.
They knovv that because from your verdict, you told them vvhat the
cost wili be. if lhis tvpe oi accident were ever lo be their
responsibilitv in Ihe tuture I he> know thev can't let lhat happen.
I rial I ranscripl. page 8102. line 17. page 8103. line 25.
CSX aureed:
We understand the message vou have given to us. that the Oentillv
interchange vard needs protection, more protection: protection lor the
people wno lives near it. W e understand lhat. 1 rial transcript, page
XI 73. ime 1015

(i.A I .X joined in:
lOeneral American I ransportatiep Corpination] understands and
accepts ils responsibilitv as the owner ot" the tank ear for the
reasonable damages vvhich the plaintiff- are able to prove to vou.
\tloniev for (i.A 1C. transcript at page 15."^. iine 17.
On September 8. 1997. lhe jurv rendered v erdicts totaling three billion, three hundred sixty
the million dollars {S3.305.000.000) in favor o' 8.047 claimants. One of the Jurors stated afterwards

that •"Ithe jury I just wanted to send them a message that vou cannot ignore people. We felt, if vve
hi', them vvith a good whoop thev will do something, they will stop parking those tov ic chemical cars
in residential areas." Juror. McKinlev Dav. a 58 vear old retired C hief Pettv Office tor the L, S.
Navy, as quoted in The Black C hnmiclc. Oklahoma C itv. Oklahoma. October 2. 1997,
I he verdict received Mirld-wide publicitv. ("onservalive commentators citeu the award as
fodder foi their continued attack on the civ il justice sv stem in this countrv. I or example, instead
ot insi.sting that the companies make gtiod on lheir promise to pav fair c',)mpensation and improve
railroad safetv. Dan Juneau, spokesman lor the Louisiana BusiI'es^ and Industry, said that the jury
verdict would make it hard for thai area (Orleans Parish) to attraci and maintain business.'" The
Baton Mou^: Adv ocate. September 4. 1447. pag.: 12.\.
I uning m lo that drum-beat. tV^ defendants quieklv lorgtn their promises and changed their
.songs. Martv I irorenlino. a spokesman for railroad giani CS.X stated that "(("S.X| believes lhat the
award will be overturned. But in the unlikelv event lhat il is not overturned, it would certainlv raise
concerns as to wheiher or in>l Louisiana is a good place for us or anvone jlse lo do business." New
Orleans' I imes-Picav une. September 14. 1447. page B-1.
It has been six months since he v erdict vvas rendered. 1 he residents oi'Gentillv are now
• 1 their eleventh year v\ithout compensation. 1 he defendani ciMiipanies have made no changes to
pi uect the residents ot (icniillv. In fact, thev brag that "the ultimate resolution could take vei; s as
the Louisiana courts trv the claim^ ofthe remaining S.ilOi) plainlills in gnuips ol 10."" Attorney for
C S\. National Law .tournal. februarv 2."v |94S al ( I S . It is nothing short of an outrage lhat the
change pconiised h\ these companies has totallv evaporated. Bv focusing on the annnint o( the
award and turning a deal ear lo the jurv's message regarding their reckless behavior handling
ha-'a-'diHis clieniicals. these companies stave off judgment dav at the expense of'.he plaintilfs and
at the risk of another tragic accident destrov mg innocent peoples" li\ .'s.
from the iurors" own words, tf.e award vvas large because the detendants' manner of
conducting business vvas reckless. 1 he defendants" one and onlv expert. W illiam Cruice. established

' .A 2.5 billion dollar award against ( S.X is being called "the great train robberv" hv a
watchdog group for companies favoring legal svstem refonn. Slierman-Jovce. President ofthe
.American I ax Refomi .As.sociation staled that "Itlhis case vvil! become a poster child for the need
lo make the legal sysiem more equitable."" Richmond "I imes Dispatch. September 1 1. 1997. page
B-8

that fact. Willia'ii Cruice is a consultant whv. was \vn-(\ by th^. defendants to testify on methods that
can be utilized

prevent fi*- or explosion ("ru ce admitted lo the ju.v that businesses have the

expertise necessarv to prev ent a lire and explosion i)! liiis nature. ( ruiee stated lhal the tire in the
(ienlilb. neighb(^rhood was causeu hv a misaligned gasket in the bottom manwav of the railroad lank
car.
Cruice also testified that gasket., ofthe type used to seal the tank c;'. are usuallv misaligned
and that "not only from mv expenence. bui \'::^<.v. '.he experiences ofthe world, everv seal of this type
leaks." He then stated that "it is the responsibility ofthe shipper |Mitsui|,... to |ensure| that the car
is suitable \lo transport butadiene), and that "the !o:ider. |( IA I X 1 erminals| is responsible for seeing
lo il that the |lank car| wouid |not leak the material lhat| was being pul into it. "
Is il anv wonder, lhal the jury vvas outraged when ihe> heard that neiiher Milsui nor (i,A 1 .X
I erminals had ever checked the tank car to see it it was safe to carrv hazardous materials, and that
thev didn l even know it had a bottom manwav III
Ihe jurv aiso heard evidence of a specific federal regulation that required the transporting
railroads. Illinois Central Raihoad and .Alabama Great Souihern Railroad, to inspect each tank car
lhal contained hazardous matenal to make certain there was no leak. 1 )espile this regulation, these
delendanls leslified lhal their standard proceduies merelv call for a 10 seeond walk-bv inspection,
Obviouslv. a 10 second walk-bv insneclion. if at all made, was and is insufficient to make sure that
a lank ear is not leaking. However, according lo the railnvids. real inspections are loo expensive.
One gets a sense f'om this of whv the award was high.
finallv. the CSX Railroad has publiclv denied anv liabilitv fir the incident because they "did
not touch the car."" Coi'rarv to CS.X"s persistent denials, the jurv heard evidence lhal the New
Orleans Lire ("hief McC ossen. vears beft>re this event, told the ( S.X Raihoad lhal it must "babysit"
hazardous railroad cars parked in the 1 tench <,)uarter because ol the propensitv o\' tank cars to leak.
However, rather iluin habvsil'ing the cais, C S.X simply slopped parking tank cars in the 1 rench
(,)uarter and began parking them in the less prestigiiuis. less watched neighborhood ot GenlilK,
I he jurv had more than adequate rea.son lo be outraged. 1 he New ()rleans" 1 imes Picavune
wioie:"Not lluit the plamlitfs lack a legitimate gnevance. lanks full of chemicals frequentlv sit for
lone penods in a switching vard close to the houses, and mishaps occur ol'icn enough lo make them
nervou.^, .\ loul smell forced an evacuation earlier this vear. four months after a liquid petroleum

leak caused some alarm, through no evacuation.'" .\e\\ Orleans Times I'leuyune. September 12.
1997. p. B-7.
As this letter is being written, there are leaking lank cars moving through this city. Indeed,
all over the countrv •
Richmond Times Dispatch. October 16. 1947;
"Lederal regulators who inspected CS.X I ransportation lnc . following a
series of accidents said thev have found over worked employees, track and
signal defects, and a mar agement ciillui e that has led some front line
messengers to put transportation ahead of safetv.
The Wall Street Journal. October 16. 1997:
"A repori bv the I ederal Railroad .A hninistralion is expected todav to
criticize CSX Corporalion for failures in safetv pnicedures involving train
signaling svstems. handling of hazardous materials, and repi^riing of
enipk\vee injuries.""
I he W ashint^ton I'ost. Septembers. 1997:
"lhe relationships between VRLi (Virginia Railwav lixpress) and CSX
soured this summer when commuter service vvas disrupted and delaved for
weeks while C S.X worker repaired Llamage caused bv a Julv 8 derailmen'.."
The Plain Dealer ( leveland. Ohio September 9. 1997:
" f he f ederal Railroad .Administration agreed to gauge the impact that tripled
rail traflic would have on ( leveland and its suburbs bv conducting a
September 21 ' hearing in l.akev^ood... I he safetv issue is whal evervone is
concerned aboui."* said B.iv \ illage Major. I homas Jilepis
C apital Hill Press. September 11. 1997;
"In response to the recent story of fatal rail accidents and a growing concem
over freighi and passenger rail safetv. Congressman Jim ()berslar. along with
Congressman Bob W ise (I)-W v) Senior Democrat on the House Railroads
Suh ( oniinittee introduced the "Railroad Safelv Refonn .Act of 1447."
l he .Atlantic .huirnal. 1 lie .\ilanla Constiiulion. September 15. 1997:
".A federal court blocked a local goveniment's attempt to prevent Ntirfork
Southern from building a railroad terminal stating that local governments
have no authoritv to block lerminal construction.""

Lhere is a growing, well-founded concem about railroad satetv thr(>ughout tni'; country. 1 he
infrastructure ofthe railroad industry is old and the practices and procedures are outdated. Lhe
phrase "Don't shoot the Messen ;er" has particular resonance here. I he 12 jurors who spoke in this
case are the messenger. Don"t shoot them. Make certain that justice is done.
Now CS.X and Norfolk are attempting to acquire ("onrail. which wiiuld then expose manv
more citizens to these lail companies" reckless conduct. Ple.ise allow us to speak to your agency
before anv decision is made,
W ith kindc:^! regards. I remain.
\ erv iriilvv ours\

Wendell H. Gauthier. lisq.
for Plaintiffs"
3500 North llullen Street
Metairie. Louisiana 70002
Phone: 504-456-8656
fax: 504-8()24

J(rvph Bruno, Lisq.
for Plaintiffs"
825 Banmne Si(<.vt
New Orleans.Tiouisiana 70113
Phone: 50;K^85-1335
1 ax: ^-581-1493

cc. 1 lenrv I . Dart. lisq.
Liaison C )unsel
Lilaine K. Kaiser
Sli.\"s I nvironmenta! Pmje'Ct Director
Mike Dalton
Sl .A s Pniject Manager for the Conrail ,Acquisiti^)n
Honorable John B. Breaux
I nited Slates Senate
Honorable Mary L. Landrieu
L'nited States Senate
Honorable W illiam J. Jeffer:.on
L'ntied Stales House of Represcntativ es
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i_ l>^^
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H
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^ <B o

S Gj^lZ/'^A^
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March 19 1998

Surfact Transportation Board
Office of Pubhc Services
1925 K Street. N W - Room 848
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001

RE:

Proposed CSX/Norfolk Southern Merger

Dear Sir/Madame:
As you may recall, I represented a class of over 8.000 persons v^ho were injured as
a result of the release of toxic butadiene at the CSX Interchange in New Orleans,
Louisiana The incident occurred more than ten years ago on September 9, 1987 Last
summer, a New Orleans jury decided that the release was caused by the wanton and
reckless conduct of CSX, and the jury ordered CSX alone to pay $2.5 billion in punitive
damages. The basis for the jury verdict was trial testimony that CSX had engaged in a
pattern of transporting hazardous cargo through poor, largely-minonty, nommunities and
that CSX had not improved its safety practices in transporting hazardous chemicals
It has only recently come to our attention that several United States Congressmen,
and other community leaders in Ohio, are objecting to the proposed merger of CSX and
Norfolk Southem for the same reasons that the New Orleans jury awarded more than $2 5
billion in punitive damages As the attached news articles demonstrate, the proposed
merger will mostly affect poor and black neighborhoods, and it will greatly increase the
transport of hazardous cargo through poor communities
In short we fear that the proposed merger will only increase the long-stanoing risk
of toxic poisoning of our poorest communities by CSX.
I am aware that oral argument on the proposed merger is set for June 4 1998 I
respectfully request in light of the very serious safety issues involved, that we be

March 19. 1998
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permitted to submit additional comments to the Board, and to voice our concerns, on
behalf of 8,000 residents of New Orleans, about this potentially dangerous merger.

Very truly yours,

Wendell H Gauthier
WHG/gl
Enclosure

NEW ORLEANS TKAlTi CAR LEAKAGE nR£ LITIGATION
PLAINTIFF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
3748 No«h CausewRy BtvtL. Suite 301

i5Sm\Lu!»>o
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Metaihe,
LouisiaflR 70002
(504) «3«-«3S3
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March 24, 1998
Mr, Vemon Williams, Seoreury
Surfiice Transportation Board
1925 K St. N W
Washington, D C 20423
Re:

Before the Surftce Tran^rtatioa Board
Washington, D, C,
CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc.
Norfolk Southem CorporatioQ and Norfolk
Southem Railway Company - control aod
Operating Leasea/Agreemoits-Conrail, Inc,
and ConsoUdated Rail Corporation
Finance Docket No 33388. DOT 3

Dear Mr Williams:
EiKloaed herewith for filing, please find the original and 26 copies of our Motion To
Become Party of Record in reference to the above captioned nutter
Please return a date stamped and conformed copy of the Motion to me in the enclosed
self-addreu and postage paid envelope.
With regards, I am

Yours very tixily,
PLAINTIFF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

HENRY TV DART. Liaison Counsd
HTD/bjt
end
cc:
All counsd of record
PlaintifDi Management Committee

DOT-3

Before tbc
Sarfacc TnaiportRtioa BoRrd
Washington, D. C

CSX Corporalion anJ CSX Transportation, Inc,
Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk
Southem Railway Company - Control and
Operating Leases/Agreemenu - Connul, Inc,
Rnd Conaolidated Rail Corporation

)
)
)
)

FiiMnce Docket No. 33388

MOTION TO BECOME PARTY OF RECORD
Come now

Richard and Judith BeO and George Rigamer, individually artd u

representatives of the dau of approximately 8.000 plaimi;is in the matter entitled In Re New
Orieani Train Car Leakage Fire Litigation. No

87-16374 on the docket of the Civil District

Court for the Parish of Orleans, State of Louisiana, who move to become paities of record in
these proceedings for the purpose of commenting on andfiiOypartidpating in the abovereferenced proceedingsforthe reasons aet forth bdow.
On September 9. 1997, movers obtained a jury verdict in the amouat of two billion five
hundred million, ($2,SO0,000,00OX dollars against CSX Transportation Inc., ooe of the parties to
the proposed merger before this board Movers believe that if and when this verdict is reduced to
final judgment, it may have a severefinancialimpact on CSXTs operation. Convendy, CSX's
proposed merger with Conrai]roayhave a severefinanciaiimpact on CSXT's ability to pay any
final judgment that may be rendered in mover's c«ic
Oo May 30, 1997 this Board issued a decision that the National Environmental Policy Act,
(NEPA), required pr^aration of an environmentai impact statement to assess the likely
environmental consequences of the merger, indue r.g such issues as safety, air quality and

community impact The dedsion also called for the U S Department of Transportation, (DOT),
to submit preliminary coounems on the proposed transaction. On October 21, 1997. DOT
subnutted its preliminary commems, uy^ng that '^he most importam issue raised by the pending
trtnsaction is its potential effect on safety" Movers submit that they have evidence rdadve to
CSXT's safety polides and procedures, u wdl as its attitudes and activities in response to a
massive cbemical spill in a densdy populated area of New Orleans, Louisiana, ail of which may
have a beanng on the desirability of the proposed merger
For the foregoing reasons, it is requested that movers be entered as parties of record and
allowed to partidpate in these proceedings to the follest extem allowed by law

Movers

spedficaUy request notice of any hearing or oral argumem and an opportunity to speak thereat.
Respectfylly submitted.
By:

Plainti£Bi Marugement Counsd:
Mr, David P Baini Esq.
Attorney at Law
2900 Ridgelake Drive, Suite 201
Metairie, Louisiana 70002
Phone 835-5111
Fax 833-2650
Mr Josepli Bruno. Esq.
Bruno & Bruno
Anomey at Law
S25 Baronne St
New Orleans, Louifiana 70113
Phone, 525-1335
Fax 581-1493

A/ C/E/t/C^j^ ,/
/X^TAA^
HENRY T D>
Liaison Cc
3748 N Causeway Boulevard, Suite 301
Metairie, Louisiana 70002
(504) 838-8383

Mr Harry E Cantreil, Jr
2900 Energy Centre
1100 Poydras Street
New Orteans, L juisiana "'0163-2900
Phone: 585-7347
Fax
585-7340
Mr Frank J D'Amico, Jr, Esq
629 Barone St
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
Phone: 525-9561
Fax: 525-9522
Mr Calvin C. Fayard, Jr, Esq
Attomey at Liw
519 Honda Bc-ilevard
Denham Springs, Louisiana 70726
Ph^nc: (5^4)664-4193
Fax: io4-6925
Mr JackW Harang.Esq
3748 No Causeway Blvd
Suite 303
Metairie, Louisiana 70002
Phone: 828-2777
Fax: 828-2078
Mr. C Joseph Murray. Esq.
Murray Law Firm
3813 N, Causeway Blvd.. tCOO
Metairie, Louisiana 70002
Phone: 838^100
Fax: 838-9555
Mr. David W. Robinaon. Esq.
Attomey at Law
P O BOK314

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821
Phone: (504) 924-4226
Fax 924-2446
Mr H Edward Sherman, Esq.
Attorikiy at Law
1001 Howard Avenue
Suite 4201
New Orleans, Louisiana 70113
PhcRie: 522-5021

Fax:

529-5575

Mr Thomas Smith, Esq
Aitomey at Law
FNBC Buikfing. Suhe 1040
210 Baronne Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
Phone: 522-8858
Fax: 528-9399
Mr. Vemoo P. Thomas. Esq
Attomey at Law
1524 Nortfa CUbome Ave.
New Orieant, Louisiana 70116
Phone: 944-9703
Fax: 945-6910
Mr. Wendell H Gauthier. Esq
3500 NHullan Street
Metairie. Louisivia 70002
Phone: 456-8600
Fax: 456-8624
Ms. Darleeo Jacobs, Esq
Attomey at Law
823 St. Luuis Strbci
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
Phone: 5224)155
Fax: 522-3819
Mr. r AUorUsy.Eaq,
Attomey at Law
2800 Veterans Boulevand
Meuirie, Louisiana 70002
Phone: 833-4600
Fax; 833-4748
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

DO

HEREBY

CERTIFY

that

1

have

on

this ( 4 3

day

of

, 1998, served a copy of toeforegoingpleading on counsdforall
parcies to this proceeding, by mailing the same by United States mail, properiy addreaaed, and first
class porage prepaid

/j--—HENRY T.D
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JACK REED

WASHINGTON
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COMMITTEES
BANKING
LABOR A N O H U M A N RESOURCES
AGING

12021 224^642

United States S>enate
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Mr, Vernon A, Williams
Surface Transportation Beard
1925 K Street, NW
Washington. D,C, 20423-3000
Dear Mr, Secretary:

6200

TDD RtLA> Bh')D€ ISLAND
1 a o f ' 1 5 ei'i5S

'v^x STB © . ^ y

I write regarding the Surface Transportation Board's (STB) review of the joint
acquisition of C 'nra:l by CSX Corporation and the Norfolk Southern Railway Company,
I respectfullv request the opportunity to speak at this case's June 4"^ 1998 oral
argument on STB Finance Docket No, 33388,
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any q jestions, please do
not hesitate to contact Neil Campbell of my staff et (202) 224-4642.

Sincerely,

ck Reed
nited States Senator

Office Oi lha Soc'e'.::ry
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TEua'HONK 202-638-3307
FAC-SIMILK 202-783-6947

UARI MORELL

Janua. y 14 1998
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Office of tho Sscretaiy

HAND DELIVERY
The Honorable Vemon Williams
Secretary
SL .face Transponation Board
V '.5 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-OOul
RF:

m

Part of
Publir .^wwrfl

I
1

STB Finance Docicet No. 33388.
CORPOR.A I'lON AND CSX
I RANSPOR I ATION INC. NORI OLK SOLri HIiRN CORPORAT'ON AND
NORFOLK. SOUTllI-RN RAILWAY COMPANY--CON I ROL AND
OPERATING LF.ASFS/AGREFMHNTS-CON <A1L INC. AND
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

Dear Secretary Willidms:
Enclosed for filing please find the original and 25 copies of the Highly «^'onfidential and
Public Versions ofthe Rebuttal of Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc. Attached are 3.5 inch
diskettes containing the filing in WordPerfect 5.2.
Also enclose is the original Verification oi Mr. Richard Neumann which did not arrive in
time for coping the filing.
Please time and date stamp the extra copy of the filing aiid retum it with our messenger.
If you have any questions, please contact me.
Respectfully,

r

Karl Mt>rell
Attomey for:
INDIANA SOUTHERN RAILROAD, INC.

33388LT3 114
PiimiANi). OREOON

WASfflNCiTON, D , C .

SALEM. t>u-;ooN

VERIFICATION
I, Richard Neumanr, verify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Re juttal Verified
Statement is tme ara correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

IS
PUBLIC VERSION

ommi

BEFORE THi'
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33J85_CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION .AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
--CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 (SUB-NO. 76)

INDIANA SOUTHERN RAILROAD, INC.
-TRACKAGE RIGHTSCSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. AND INDIANA RAIL ROAD COMPANY

REBUTTAL OF
INDIANA SOUTHERN RAILROAD, INC.

Karl Morell
Of Counsel
Ball Janik LLP
Suite 225
1455 F Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202)638-3307
Attomeys for:
INDIANA SOUTHERN
RAILROAD, INC.
Dated: January 14, 1998

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPOR FATION BOARD

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION INC.
NORi'OLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWA^' COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LE/VSES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED R.A.IL CORPORATION

STB FIN\NCE DOCKET NO. 33388 (SUB-NO. 76)

INDIANA SOUTHERN RAILROAD, INC.
-TRACKAGE RIGHTSCSX TRANSPORTATION, INC AND INDIANA R/JL ROAD COMPANY

REBUTTAL OF
INDIANA SOUTHERN RAILROAD, INC.

Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc. ("ISRR"), pursuant to Decision No. 12 in this proceeding
and the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB" or "Board") Railroad Consolidation Procedures
at 49 C.F.R. Part 1180, hereby submits its rebuttal in support of IbRR's responsive application.
INTRODUCTION
On June 23, 1997, CSX Corporation ("CSXC"), CSX Transportation, Inc. ("CSXT"),
Norfolk Southem Corporation ("NSC"), Norfolk Southem Railway Company ("NSR"), Conrail

Inc. ("CRR"), and Consolidated Rail Corporation ("CRC")' v ;ollectiveIy referred to as the
"Priniary Applicants") filed uheir Raikoad Control Application ("Control Application").^ On
October 11, ' ^^7, ISRR filed its Responsive Application seeking trackagerightsin Indianapolis,
Indiana and the surrounding area over certain rail lines currently owned by CRC and to be
acquired by CSXT and over a short segment of rail line owned by the Indiana Railroad Company
("INRD"), a subsidiary of CSXT.^ Comments addressing the anticompetitive effects of the
Primary Transaction in th^ Indianapolis area were also filed by the City of Indianapolis,
Inrlianapolis Power & Light Company ("IPL"), Shell Oil Company, Citizens Gas & Coke Utility,
and the Department of Justice ("DOJ").
On December 15, 1997, the United States Department of Agriculture filed comments in
support cf ISRR's Responsive Application.

TRACKAGE RIGHTS REQUESTED BY ISRR
In its Responsive Application, ISflR requested the Board to condition the approval of the
Primary Transaction by granting ISRR trackagerightsin Indianapolis and the area surrounding
Indianapolis as follows:
1. Indianapolis

Overhead trackagerightsbetween MP 6.0 on ISRR's Petersburg Subdivision and
IPL's Perry K facility in Indianapolis over the rail line currently owned by CRC and to be
acquired by CSXT.

'CSXC and CSXT arereferredto collectively as CSX. NSC and NSR arereferredto collectively as NS. CRR and
CRC arereferredto collectively as Conrail.
^In the Control Application, I>rimary Applicants seek Board approval for (I) the acquisition by CSX and NS of
control of Conrail; and (2) the division ofttieassets of Conrail by and between CSX and NS (hereinafterreferredto as
the "Primary Transaction")'iSRR's Responsive Application was accepted for coiisideration by the STB in Decision No. 54, served November
20, 1997.

Overhead trackagerightsbetween MP 6.0 on ISRR's Petersburg Subdivision and
IPL's Stout facility located on the INRD rail line over a segment of the rail line currently owned
by CRC and to be acquired by CSXT and a segment of INRD's rail line.
Local trackagerightsover CRC's rail lines in Indianapolis, including the
Indianapolis Belt Line, to be acquired by CSXT.'*
2

Bervv'een Indianapolis and Surrounding Communities
Local trackagerightsbetween Indianapolis and Shelbyville, Indiana over the rail
line currently owned by CRC and to be acquireu by CSXT.
Locai trackagerightsbetween Indianapolis and Crawfordsville, Indiana over the
rail line currently owTied by CRC and to be acquired by CSXT.
Local trackagerightsbetween Indianapolis and Muncie, Indiana over the rail line
currently owned by CRC and to be acquired by CSXT.

SUMMARY OF REBUTTAL EVIDENCE
Included in this filing are the Rebuttal Verified Statenicnts of Mr. Richard Neumann, the
Senior Vice President and General Manager of ISRR, Mr. Michael A. Weaver, Manager ofthe
Fuel Suppiy Organization of IPL, and Mr. Thomas D. Crowley, economist and President of L. E.
Peabody & Associates, Inc. Messrs. Neumann, Weaver and Crowley, who previously testified in
this proceeding, respond directly to Lhe Rebuttal Verified Statements of Thomas G. Hoback,
Thomas E. Kuhn, John W. Orrison, and Gerald E. Vaninetti.
A brief summary of each of these rebunal witnesses' testimony is as follows:
Mr Richard Neumann

According to Mr. Neumarm, the Perr>' K plant will become captive to CSXT if the
Primary Transaction is unconditionally approved. CRC is currently ,a neutral switch carrier for
traffic originated by either ISRR or INRD. Oace CSXT replaces CRC in Indianapolis, CSXT
will favor its subsidiary the INRD by pricing ISKR coal movements to Perry K out of business.

* ISRR seeks trackage rights over all CRC rail lines in Indianapolis needed to access the 2-to-l shippers located in
Indianapolis.

The short truck movements firom Stout or the INRD yard to Perry K will not serve as a
conipetitive constraint on CSXT, as they do on CRC today, since all prior rail movements 'e
controlled by CSXT's subsidiary.
Mr. Neumann points out that ISRR has provided service to Stout via two routings: ISRRSwitz City-INRD and ISRR-Indianapdis-CRC-INRD and that Stout has fo'-a- other rail options.
If the Primary Transaction is unconditionally approved, CSXT and its subsidiary will control all
of these routings. Mr. Neumann explains that the overhead trackagerightsNSR is to receive will
be of no benefit to either Perry K or Stout because NSR s route from the Indiana coalfieldsis
highly circuitous and could not possibly compete with the direct INRD route to Indianapolis.
Mr. Neumann disputes CSXT Wimess Vaninetti's contention that ISRR is not
competitive for movements of coal to Stout because ISRR has handled limited volumes n the
past and lost the traffic in i )91. Mr. Neumann demonstrates that ISRR remains competitive for
this traffic. Once CSXT replaces CRC in Indianapolis, however, ISRR's ability to compete will
be lost. Mr. Neumaim also distinguishes relatively short truck movements of coal in rural areas
of I.^^dianafi-omPrimary Applicants' suggestion that coal ctin economically be moved to Stout.
In Mr. Neumann's view, tmcking coal to Stout is neither economically possible nor politically
practicable.
Mr. Neumann goes on the explain why NSR's ability to compete in Indianapolis is
illusory. NSR will own no rail lines into Indianapolis or yard facilities in that city and apparently
will have no offices or employees stationed in Indian; polis. Without any investment in
Indianapolis, NSR will have little, if any, incentive to compete with CSXT. The situation in

Crf wfordsville is similar, since NSR will have no physical presence in that community, and
NSR's overhead trackagerightsto and fi'om Crawfordsville are over a highly circuitous route.
Mr i.4ichael A. Weaver

Mr. Weaver details the inconsistent positions CSXT and NSR have taken in this
proceec ing conceming the 2-to-l status of IPL's Stout and Perry K plants. In their Control
Applicaiion, Applicants stated that IPL was a 2-to-l shipper in Indianapolis, but did not refer to
either plant. In discovery, CSXT stated that Peiry K was a 2-to-l destination, but that Stout was
noi. based on the fiction tiiat CSXT would compete with its 89 percent owned subsidiary the
INRD. On Rebuttai, CSXT abandons the latter position for a new one.
Mr. Weaver refutes CSXT's new theo ^ that competition at the Stout plant comes firom
tmcki and powr.r generated hy IPL's other plants. He demonstrates that tmcks are not effective
competitors for moving coal tc Stout because truck rates are substantially higher than rail rates.
Tmck deliveries would be less efficient and more costly, and their use environmentally less
preft .able tlian deliveries by rail. Mr. Weaver also explains that dispatching powerfi'omIPL's
Petersburg plant to replace power fi'om Stout is not an option, as Applicants suggest, because the
Petersburg plant is already relied on first to generate power on the IPL system.
Mr. Weaver explains that ISRR's proposed trackagerightsto Stout and Perry K would
replicate tlie existing efticient movements of Indiana coal, unlike Applicants' proposal of having
NSR route unit trains through the Hawthome Yard. ISRR's trackagerightswould also enable
ISRR to use the possible "build-out" routes into the Stout plant. Finally, Mr. Weaver
demonstrates that even at the higher "build-out" cost suggested by CSXT Witness Kuhn, the
"build-out" would be feasible.

Mr. Thomas D. Crowlgy
Mr. Crowley demonstrates that IPL's Perry K plant currently has three competitive rail
altematives and that the Stout plant currently enjoys four competitive rail options. He explains
that, if the Primary Application is approved without appropriate conditions, CSXT will control
coal deUveries to both Perry K and Stout. With the replacement of CRC by CSXT, CSXT will
control direct rail deliveries to Perry K via ISRR and fNRD. Since CSXT owns 89 percent of
INRD, CSXT will favor its subsidiary to the disadvantage of ISRR. CSXT will also control
truck deliveries to Perry K from Stout.
Mr. Cro'vley also explains that CSXT will be able to competitively disadvantage the
ISRR movements to Stout because: a) CS'vT owns 89 percent ofthe INRD, the only railroad
serving Stout; bj CSXT will control the CRC Belt which eliminates direct access to Stout by the
ISRR or any other railroad other than CSXT; c) CSXT will control the CRC Belt and comiecting
rail lines which eliminates "build-out" or "build-in" options to ISRR or any other railroad other
than CSXT; and d) NSR will receive only o

ead trackagerightsto Hawthome Yard and the

movement of high volume coal through that Yard is extremely inefficient and considerably more
costly. Mr. Crowley confirms that ISRR will lose $1.5 million aru. ially to CSXT and INRD
because it 'Mil no ionger be able to compete as a result of the Primary Transaction.

Finally, Mr. Crowley explains that IPL's po'ver supply options are not altematives to two
carrier access in discipliningratesand that IPL's "build-out" is feasible and justified even with
Mr. Kuhn's additional constmction estimates.
Respectfully submitted.
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REBUTTAL VERIFIED STATEMENT
OF
RICHARD NEUMANN
My name is Richard Neumarm. I am Senior Vice President and General Manager of
Indiana Southem Railroad, Inc. (ISRR). I previously submitted a verined statement, dated
October 17, 1997, in support of ISRR's Responsive Application in this proceeding. My
qualifications are sei forth in that statement. I am submitting this rebuttal verified statement in
response to the verified statements of lliomas G. Hoback, Thomas E. Kuhn, John W. Orrison,
and Gerald E. Vaninetti contained in Applicants' Rebuttal filed on December 15, 1997.
In my initial statement, I explained that ISRR is currently competitive for coal
movements to Indianapolis Power & Light's (IPL) Perry K and E.W. Stout generating stations
located in Indianapolis, Indiana, even though ISRR does not serve either of those plants directly.

If tl\e transaction proposed by CSX Transportation, Inc. (CSXT) and Norfolk Southem Railway
Company r^c..<) (collectively .ei rred to as .Applicants) is approved without appropriate
conditions, ISRR will no longer be competitive for IPL coal traffic moving to Indianapolis, and
IPL will lose competitive rail service at its Perry K and Stout facilities. In addition, the loss of
the revenue's generated by ISRH from this trafTic — over $1.5 million in 1996 — will have a
devastating effect on ISRR, possibly forcing ISRR to curtail ser%'ice to other shippers on its rail
line.
I also testified as to the loss of all meaningful rail competition for shippers in Indianapolis
and the surrounding area as a result of Applicants" proposed transaction. Indianapolis and
Crawfordsville are 2-to-l locations that essentially will become captive to CSXT. Also, shippers
located on the Indianapolis to Shelbv\ ille, Indianapolis to Crawfordsville, and Indianapolis to
Mtmcie rail lines will lose the neutral gateway service Consolidated Rail Corporation (CRC)
offers today to nearby CSXT and NSR junctions.
In their Rebuttal filing. Applicants contend that the competitive conditions at the Perry K
and Stout facilities will remain the same under their proposed transaction. They correctly point
out that the Perry K facility is now served directly only by CRC and that the Stout facility is now
served directly only by the Indiana Rail Road Company (INRD). Applicants, however, totally
ignore or significantly understate the competitive options IPL currently has available for coal
movements to these two facilities.
ISRR has served the Perry K facility via a CRC switch since 1992, when ISRR first
began operations. ISRR is currently moving coal to Perry K from the Triad Mine located on the
INRD at Switz City, Indiana. ISRR has trackage rights to serve the Triad Mine for coal

mov( ments to all IPL plants other that Stout. Since IPL's currt-.t source of coal for Perry K is
located on an INRD line, INRD is directly competitive with ISRR fcr service to Perry K via a
CRC switch. INRD could also serve Perry K from the various mines it serves directly in Indiana.
In the past, IPL has tmcked some coal to the Peny K facility from its .storage area at S'out.
According to Mr. Hoback, INRD has also moved coal to its Senate Avenue Terminal, located
one mile from the Perry K facility, and tmcked to Perry K. Consequently, IPL currently has die
options of receiving coal at Perry K from: (!) CRC direct; (2) ISRR via CRC switch at
Indianapolis; (3) FNRD via CRC switch at Indianapolis; (4) INRD to Stout and tmck to Perry K;
and (5) INRD to its switching yard in Indianapolis and tmck tv. Pi Ty K.
If Applicants" proposed transaction is unconditionally approved, the Perry K plant will
become captive to CSXT. CRC will no longer exist in Indianapolis. Thus, the options of CRC
handling coal direct or as a switch carrierfi'omISRR or INRD will be lost. CRC today is largely
neutral in switching trafficfi-omISRR and INRD. ISRR believes that it currently enjoys an
operational advantage over INRD for coal movements to Perry K, since it delivers the coal trains
to CRC within one to tvvo miles of the Perry K plant. NotwathstarHing this operational
advantage, CSXT will undoubtedly favor its subsidiary, the INRD, and price ISRR movements
to Perry K out of business. The short tmck movementsfi-omStout or the INRD switching yard
will not serve as a competitive constraint on CSXT, as they do on CRC today, since the prior rail
movements are controlled by a CSXT subsidiary. Consequently, all current options of moving
coal to Perry K will be controlled by a single source: CSXT.
A.pplicants suggest that the trackage or haulagerightsNSR will receive as a result
ofthe transactton will benefit Perry K. Applicants fail to explain, however, the source of coal

NSR purportedly will haul to the Perry K plant. N jR will not be permitted to serve Perry K
directly nor will it be allowed to connect with ISRR m Indianapolis. NSR's routes to and fi-om
Indianapolis are also highly circuitous and not suitable for handling shipments of coal. NSR
does not have direct access to any coal mines from which IPL buys its coal. Its only route from
southem Indiana to Indianapolis would be via Louisville a,id Danville, Kentucky, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Muncie, Indiana, which is approximately 491 miles. This highly circuitous route is
hardly competitive with the direct fNRD route to Indianapolis. The eastern coal mines served by
NSR are also of «;oo great a distance to be competitive with nearby Indiana coal sources. In fact.
Applicants' own witness claims that IPL is commined to using Indiana coal. Vaninetti RVS at
15-20. NSR coal movements to Indianapolis, therefore, would not serve as a competitive
constraint on CSXT.
Mr. Orrison claims that the proposed transaction will have no effect on competition at
Perry K because CSXT is simply replacing CRC and ISRR will be able to interchange with
CSXT rather than CRC. Orrison RVS at 184. Mr. Orrison, however, ignores the fact that ISRR
coal movements to Perry K currently compete with INRD routings. Once CSXT replaces CRC,
CSXT will have a strong economic incentive to disadvantage the ISRR routings and benefit its
subsidiary the INRD.
In a cynical attempt to portray ISRR as searching for the proverbial free lunch,
Applicants note that ISRR previously sought access to the Perry K plant. As the letters from
ISRR lO CRC relied o: by Applicants clearly demonstrate, in 1994 and 1995, ISRR sought to
serv e the Peny K facility directly because of service and operational difficulties ISRR was
experiencing at that time with its connecfions with CRC in Indianapolis. ISRR is seeking access

to Perry K in this proceeding to remedy the loss of competition at thai facility and not because of
operational problems in Indi.mapolis.
ISRR has provided service to the Stout facility via two routings: ISRR-Switz City-INRD
and ISRR-Indianapolis-CRC-rN'RD, The coal moving via Switz City originated at the Maysville
Mine and the coal moving via Indianapolis originated at the Hawthome Mine. INRD is able to
serve the Stout facility direct from several Indiana mines and in interline movements with CP
Rail from the Farmersburg Mine. CRC has the potential to serve the Stout facility via an fNRD
switch or directly via a build-in option from its nearby rail line in Indianapolis. Consequently,
IPL today has the options of receiving coal at Stout from: (1) INRD direct; (2) CP Rail-LintonINRD; (3) ISRR-Switz City-INRD; (4) ISRR-Indianapolis-CRC-fNRD; (5) CRC-INRD and (6)
CRC direci via a build-in to the Stout plant.
If Applicants' proposed transaction is unconditionally approved, the Stout plant, not
imlike the Perry K plant, will become captive to CSXT. In order to favor its subsidiary the
INRD, CSXT will price ISRR movements via Indianapolis out of business. Once the ISRR
routing via Indianapolis is rendered noncompetitive, FNRD will have no economic incentive to
cooperate with ISRR in ajoint-line movement via Switz City. Thus, both current routings to
Stout involving ISRR will be lost. With the replacement u> CSXT for CRC in Indianapolis, the
option of CRC linehauling coal to fNRD for a switch to Stout will also be lost. The bulldin/build-out option will be rendered meaningless, since CSXT would have no incentive to build a
line to Stout in order to compete with its subsidiary nor would IPL have an incentive to build-out
to the parent ofthe railroad to which it has become captive. Consequently, all current options of
moving coal to Stout will be controlled by CSXT.

Mr. Hoback suggests that fNRD is prepared to negotiate a rate for coal movements by
NSR via the Hawthome Yard to Stout. Hoback RVS at 6. As previously explained, however,
NSR has no economically viable coal route to Indianapolis. Mr. Hoback also fails to explain
why INRD would offer NSR a competitiveratethat would shorthaul the INRD. Applicants
reject the condition suggested by the Department of Justice that NSR be given therightto
connect with ISRR at Indianapolis, contending that NSR already connects with ISRR at Oakland
City, Indiana. The ISRR-NSR cormection at Oakland City, however, is of no benefit to IPL or
any other shipper in Indianapolis given NSR"s circuitous route between Oakland City and
Indianapolis and ISRR's lack of access in Indianapolis.
In the Rebuttal filing, CSXT offered to assume CRC's current contractual obligations for
the ISRR-lndianapolis-CRC-INRD movements for the duration of the INRD-IPL coal contract.
CSX/NS 176 at 365. CSX i's offer, however, would ot prevent vi.e loss of ISRR's competitive
rail service to the Stout plant, the offer would simply delay the anticompetitive consequences of
Applicants' proposed transaction.
Mr. Orrison contends that there is no operating reason why, post-Transaction, ISRR
would not be able to delivi coal to Stout, since CSXT will simply replace CRC's switching
service at Indianapolis. Orrison RVS at 184. I agree that there is no operational reason why
ISRR would not be able to continue handling coal to Stout. As already explained, however,
CSXT would have a strong incentive to competitively disadvantage ISRR movements to Stout.
Mr. Vaninetti reaches a number of erroneous conclusions conceming ISRR's ability to
compete for coal U'affic moving to Mie Stout plant. Mr. Vaninetti claims that ISRR is not
competitive for the Stout traffic because it already has lost the traffic to a two-line haul via CP

Rail-INRD. Vaninetti RVS at 14. Mr. Vaninetti either fails to understand or conveniently
ignores tlie fundamental principles of competition. The fact that ISRR lost traffic to FNRD in
1997 that ISRR previously handled does not mean that ISRR is not a competitor for the traffic; it
simply means that ISRR was outcompeted for the traffic originating on the CP Rail. As long as
CRC remains in Indianapolis, ISRR will remain competitive fortt'afficmoving to Stout. ISRR
can compete for spot purchases of coal to Stout today and, if IPL decides to source its Stout coal
from a different origin in the future. ISRR would be able to compete for the movements. Once
CSXT replaces CRC in Indianapolis, however, ISRR's ability to compete will be lost. ISRR
iiandled traffic to the Stout plant in the past. Mr. Vaninetti is imable to explain how ISRR was
able to handle this traffic if its routing via CRC is not competitive.
Mr. Vaninetti also claims that ISRR's routing via CRC is not competidve for Stout traffic
because in 1996 nearly three quarters ofthe Stoui tons originated by ISRR moved via Switz City
rather than CRC at Indianapolis. Id. Mr. Vaninetti's contenfion is erroneous in at least two
fimdamental respects. First, Mr. Vaninetti fails to explain how one quarter ofthe tons moving to
Stout could have possibly moved over a route that is not competitive. Second, Mr. Vaninetti's
conclusion is again premised on the faulty notion that rail carriers are only competitive for traffic
in which they currently participate. Even if all of the U-affic moving to Stout in 1996 moved via
the ISRR-INRD routing, the ISRR-CRC-INRD route would still have served .'is a compeutive
constraint foi coal moving to Stout.
Mr. Vaninetti further claims that CRC service problems cauced substanfial delays at the
interchange point in Indianapolis which may have lead to the displacement of tiiis routing
altemative. Id. My letter to CRC, which Mr. Vaninetti erroneously relies on, addressed service

problems ISRR was experiencing in 1994 for coal movements to Perry K, and not as Mr.
Vaninetti alleges to Stout. In any event, any operational problems ISRR experienced in the past
with CRC in Indianapolis will undoubtedly be exacerbated once CSXT replaces CRC and is able
to favor the routings of its subsidiary.
Mr. Vaninetti totally misconstmes or misstates the conditions sought by ISRR in
contending that ISRR is really seeking to improve its access to all four IPL plants, extend its
routings to handle Westem coal deliveries, and enhance its position at the expense of INRD and
CSXT. Mat 4. ISRR already exclusively serves two of IPL's plants (Petersburg and Pritchard),
and none ofthe conditions requested by ISRR would have an impact on service to those plants.
Similarly, none ofthe conditions requested by ISRR would enable ISRR to participate in
movements of Westem coal. Moreover, ISRR is not seeking to enhance its position at the
expense of INRD and CSXT, butratherto maintain its current competitive position for coal
shipments to Perry K and Stout and to preserve the rail competition those two plants currently
enjoy.
In an effort to distort and disparage ISRR motives in this proceeding, Mr. Vaninetti cites
to an undated intemal memorandum from Phil Wilzbacher to Jim Bearden. On the basis or this
memorandum, Mr. Vaninetti claims that ISRR internally concluded that Applicants' proposed
transaction will not have a major impact on ISRR but then proceeded to advance its own agendas
by seeking access to Peny K and Stout. Id. at 15. The memorandum relied on by Mr. Vaninetti
was prepared shortly af^er April 9, 1997, which was at the same time Applicants entered into
their letter agreement to carve up CRC, but well before the Contt'ol .Application was filed and the
details ofthe proposedtt-ansactionwere made public. {Pttachedto my Verified Statement is a

copy of the memorandum from Mr. Bearden to which Mr. Wilzbacher responded.) Coi is/.-quently,
Mr. Wilzbacher could hardly have known how the competitive situation in Indianapolis wculd be
effected by the CRC carve-up when his response was prepared. Since CRC and CSXT currently
serve Indianapolis, one could only have logically assumed that in order to preserve the
compentive stams quo NSR, and not CSXT, would replace CRC in Indianapolis. More
importantly, Mr. Wilzbacher was responding to Mr. Bearden's request for all locations where
interchanges would be reduced to one road. Mi. Wilzbacher's response was based on the fact
that ISRR already interchanged with NSR at Oakland City, Indiana and wi h CSXT at
Evansville, Indiana, and did not, and at that time could not have, addressed the loss of
compennon to Perry K and Stout as a result of the carve-up ultimately proposed by Applicants.

Mr. Kuhn addresses the build-in/build-out option to the Stout plant. I have no personal
knowledge ofthe actual cost of a build-out from Stout to the CRC line. I am generally aware of
the geography between the Stout plant and the CRC line in Indianapolis and consider a build-out
to CRC to be economically viable given the short distance involved. In my view, the build-out
option provides a competitive constraint on the rates INRD is able to charge for coal movements
to the Stout plant. It appears that Mr. Kuhn does not dispute the fact that the connection can be
consttucted, he simply questions the cost of constmction.
Messrs. Hoback and Vaninetti contend that tmck competition constrains rail rates to the
Stout plant. Their argument is essentially that the Surface Transportation Board need not
concem itself witli the loss of rail competition at Stout because tmck competition ^vill discipline
INRD's rates.

While I agree in principle with Messrs. Hoback and Vaninetti that tmcks can be
competitive with rail movements of coal in limited circumstances, I do not ag'-vje with their
assessment that tmck competition is effective to the Stout plant. ISRR competes with tmcks at
IPL's Petersburg and Pritchard power plants. TTie Petersburg plant receives tmck shipments
from mines ! "»cated approximately 5 to 20 miles from the plant. Notwithstanding these very
short distances for tmck movements, ISPJl handles almost one-half of the tormages m.oving to
that plant. The Pritchard plant receives some tmck shipments from mines located approximately
50 miles from the plant. The tmck movements, however, occur primarily in the winter months
when IPL cannot take rail shipments b**cause the Pritchard plant has no thaw sheds. The
situation at Petersburg and Pritchard. however, is vastly different than at Stout and Perry K.
Most importantly, the Petersburg and Pritchard plants are located in mral areas whereas Stout
and Perry K are located in the city of Indianapolis. The economics, not tc mention the political
ramifications, of moving coal by tmck over sparsely populated mral areas is significantly
different than moving large volumes of coal over city streets. In addition, the distances for direct
tmck movements to Stout and Perry K are substantially greater than the distances for tmck
movements to either Petersburg or Pritchard.
WTiile it is possible to move some coal to Stout by tmc'.v, I do not believe that tmcking to
Stout can be economically competitive with rail. More importantly, tmcking large volumes of
coal to Stout is, in my view, neither economically possible nor politically practicable. ISRR has
participated in coal shipments to Stout for 4 years and never once considered tmcks to be an
effective competitor for those movements. In my six years at 'SI'R, IPL never raised the threat
of tmck competition for shipments to the Stout plant. ISRR has alv ays considered altemative
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rail movements to be its sole competitor for traffic destined to Stout. I am also unaware of any
track shipments ever having been made ,o the Stout plant.
Mr. Hoback also claims that IPL used the threat of tmck competition in the late 1970s to
constrain rail charges at Indianapolis. Hoback RVS at 5. As Mr. Hoback acknowledges,
however, the switch charge to Stout was established after protracted litigation between IPL and
INRD's predecessor, Illinois Central Gulf While I have no personal knowledge of the litigation,
1 question why IPL would engage in extensive litigation over the switch charge if tmck
competition were an effective con^'traii t on rail charges to Stout.
Mr. Hoback goes on to contend that CRC is not an effective competitor for coal in
Indiana and that any CRC participation in coal movements from ^he mine at Farmersburg would
have involved a three-carrier haul (CP Rail-CRC-fNRD) which would have been less efficient
than the current CR-Pa'l-FNRD routing. Id. at 6. Mr. Hoback's contention, however, loses sight
of the fact that ISRR's participation in a three-carrier haul flSRR-CRC-rNRD) has competed
since ISRR's inception with INRD single and two-line hauls to the Stout plant. Also, the CKC
route from Farmersburg via Terre Haute, Indiana is about 22 percent shorter than H^IRD'-; route
via Linton, Indiana.
Mr. Hoback cites to a December 1996 publication stating that the Perry K facility will be
partially converted to natural gas by November 1997. Id. at 8. Without citing any source, Mr.
Vaninetti erroneously claims that Perry K has already been converted to gas-firing and that the
plant has substanfially reduced its coal bum since 1996. Vaninetti RVS at 11 n. 11. As Mr.
Hoback should well know, the conversion has been delayed and may possibly never occur. Even

n

if the conversion does take place. Perry K will still need one half of its current coal shipments
and will be dependent on rail to serve the plant.
Mr. Vaninetti makes a number of claims conceming IPL's ability to use intemal and
extemal power supply options to discipline rail rates to Stout and Perry K. Vaninetti RVS at 4,
8-10. I am not qualified to respond to these allegations other lhan to note that Perry K is a steam
plant, not a power generating plant as Mr. Vaninetti apparently assumes. Therefore. IPL would
not be able to discipJine rail rates to Perry K by other power supply options.
With respect to the competitive situation in Indianapolis in general, Applicants contend
that their proposed U-ar...action replicates the existing competitive scenario. According to
Applicants, CSXT will simply assume the current position of CRC and NSR will essentially
assume CSXT's current position. CSX/'NS-176 at 52. NSR's ability to compete in the
Indianapolis market, however, is illusory. While most of the shippers in Indianapolis are
currently served direct only by CRC, CSXT has a substantial physical presence in Indianapolis.
CSXT owns its own rail line into Indianapolis (as does its subsidiary the INRD), has employees
stationed in Indianapolis, owrs its ovm rail yard and serves .i limited number of shippers directly.
Under Applicants' proposed transaction, NSR at best will simply pass through the city picking
up any freight at Hawthome Yard that may be available. It appears that NSR will own no
physical assets in Indianapolis. NSR will own no rail Unes into Indianapolis or yard facilities in
that city and apparently it wiil have no offices or employees stationed in Indianapolis. Without
any investment in Indianapolis, NSR will have little, if any, incentive to compete with CSXT.
Also, NSR's access to Indianapolis is limited tott-ackagerightsover a circuitous route to
most origins or destinations that will prevent NSRfi-omeffectively competing with CSXT. For
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example, CRC and CSXT currently compete for traffic moving between Indianapolis and
Chicago via Crawfordsville, Indiana. After Applicants' proposed transaction is approved, CSXT
will continue to have the same direct route to Chicago, whereas NSR will have to utilize a CSXT
switch in Indianapolis to Hawthome Yard, trackagerightsover a CSXT rail line northeast to
Muncie, Indiana, and then north and west lO Chicago. CSXT will also have a significantly more
direct route for traffic moving between Indianapolis and the southeast, the midwest and the
southwest.
CSXT will sei-ve all shippers in Indianapolis directly, it will own or control all routings to
andfi-omthe city, it will own all yard facilities, it will have a substantial physical and personnel
presence in Indianapolis, and it will enjoy the shortest routes to all major markets. In short,
Indianapolis will become a one railroad town.
The situation in Crawfordsville is similar. Crawfordsville is also a 2-to-l location,
although the community is much smaller than Indianapolis, Applicants claim that the 2-to-l
issues in Crawfordsville have been fiilly addressed. CSX/NS-176 at 366-67. NSR's purported
access to Crawfordsville, however, is even more circumscribed that its access to Indianapolis.
As with Indianapolis, NSR will have no physical presence in CrawfordsviF; and its trackage
rights route to Crawfordsville is even more circuitous. It appears that NSR will have little, i f
any, traffic moving over the CSXT line between Indianapolis and Lafayette. Indiana. In ordet
for NSR to serve Crawford.sville from Mimcie, NSR wouid have to make almost a 200-mile
round ttip. NSR's contemplated service to Crawfordsville, therefore, would not be economical
or operationally practical.
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Applicants correctly point out that Muncie is currently served by CRC and NSR and that
CSXT will take over the operations of CRC at Muncie. In seeking trackagerightsbetween
Indianapolis and Muncie, ISRR merely sought to serve shippers on that line and to gain access to
NSR at Muncie. ISRR does not seek therightto serve shippers in Muncie. Contrary to
Applicants' contention, however, the Central Railroad of Indiana does not have therightto
provide local service fo shippers in Shelbyville.
Mr. Orrison raises a few operational concems about tlie conditions requesteH hy ISRR.
He points out that ISRR primarily hauls coal and claims that ISRR has not demonstrated the
ability to handle other business. Orrison RVS at 47-8, The workpapers and documents produced
to Applicants show that ISRR handles a myriad of commodities other than coal, including
hazardous commodities. For example. ISRR handles steel, com. soybeans, fuel oil. potash,
fertilizer, plastic products, brick, ammonia, rail cars, lumber products, sugar, LPG. sunflower,
aluminum scrap, methanol, and carmed \'egetables.
Mr. Onison maintains that ISRR's requested trackagerightsbetween Indianapolis and
Shelbyville would delay traffic by at least one day. Shelbyville is located less than 30 miles
firom Indianapolis and ISRR couid serve shippers on that line on a one day round trip movement.
I also do not see why ISRR's service on that line would take any longer than CSXT's proposed
service. Mr. Orrison also claims that the proposed trackagerightsto Cra.vfordsville "would
unnecessarily complicate service to the small town of Crawfordsville" and cause delays and
interference. Id. al 48-49. There are cunently two carriers operation over that line (CRC and
CSXT) and it is expected that two camers will operate over that line in the future (CSXT and
NSR). Since ISRR is simply seeking to replace the purported NSR operations to Crawfordsville,
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ISRR's requested trackagerightswill have no impact on CSXT operation^-, The remainder of
Mr. Orrison's concems are generic and would apply to any grant ofttackagerights.For
example, he contends that "there would be additional complexities in scheduling, training in
operating mles and physical characteristics and administrative functions, such as billings." Id. at
48. Railroads operate over one another throughout the countty. ISRR cunently has tt-ackage
rights to operate over line segments owned by CP Rail and CRC and ha< experienced no
problems. In any event, ISRR is confident lhat if the requestedttackagerightsare granted CSXT
will be able to surmount Mr. Orrison's concems.
Applicants claim that there will be no loss of essential services on the ISRR line because
ISRR will not lose the IPL traffic to Indianapolis and because most of the shippers on the line
ISRR may be forced to abandon already use tmck service. CSX/NS-176 at 369-71. As
previously expic. .ed, if. ^plicants' proposed transaction is approved without appropriate
conditions, ISRR will be competitively foreclosed from serving the Perry K and Stout facilities
and lose all revenues attributable to that traftic. Applicants also claim that ISRR's use of 1996
revenue data is misleading because in 1997 ISRR lost the Stout traffic to INRD. At the time
ISRR filed its Responsive Applici^tion, the most recent fiill year data available was for 1996.
While ISRR lost the Stouttt'afficin 1997. under cunent conditions. ISRR is able to recapttire that
tt'affic. Once CSXT replaces CRC in Indianapolis, ISRR's Stout traffic will be permanently lost.
Applicants mischaracterize ISRR's discovery response conceming the ability of ISRR
shippers to switch to tmcks. In response to Applicants question whether to ISRR's knowledge
any ofthe "shipper's shipments...ever moved byttuck",ISRR responded in the affirmative for
six ofthe seven shippers identified. The question was not whether the traftic currently handled
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by ISRR could move by tmck, but whether the shipper Ind ever usedttucksfor any shipments.
One of the shippers, Indy Railway Service Corporation, receives and ships rail cars and is clearly
dependent on rail service. That shipper, however, does not have sufficient volumes to justify
retention of the ISRR line north of milepost 17 and it would not be economically pmdent for
anyone to acquire the line to serve only that shipper as Applicants suggest. While four of the
shippers identified use tmcks to meet some of their transportation needs, the traffic handled by
ISRR couid not economically by transported by tmcks. Also, ths new industrial park on the
ISRR line would not be able to locate any rail shippers in that park, as is cunently p;aimed, if
ISRR abandoned the northem segment of its li.ie. Only one of the shippers identified by ISRR
could substitute tmcks for the traffic cunently handled by ISRR.
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VERIFICATION
I. Ricban! Neumamu verify under peoihy of poj^
Statemert is true and conect to the best of my knowWge wtid bdi

VWtebachT, Phil (Exch«nce)
From:
Tb?*'
Cc:
Subject:

Dail, Jack E. ^jg*^^
..^ pu
c £ S ^ S n e ? ! & d ^ « ) ! White. David (Excnanga); Wlbbacher. Phil (Ewhange)
Brtgham. Mike (Exchange)
FVK NS/CSX purchase of Conrdd

No doubt your GM has askedtoryour input re this requestfromJim Bearden. I would like s copy of your (GM's)
response to this request
Wamer and David: I only need one response from you unless BiM separates the DTI portionfromthe INOH.
Ffont:
To:
Cc
Sut^act

Bearden. Jim (ExctMM*)
WMKiMdW. April 09.1997 5:04 PM
B«arci«n. Ol«ct R«port»
^
OaiL Jack E. (Excftanoe); Frwiflef. S«H»y K. (E«eh»H>e)
NS/CSX purchase of Conrafl

Please advise the following; 1) Locations of Interchange with NS. CSX, and/or Conrail 2) Types of traffic by
carioad andrevenuesat these points 3) Locattons where interchange wifl be reduced to ona road.
Also, list By bullet point your thoughts on how your raflroad wW be affected.
Let's plan on a conference call during the week of 4-21, lo discuss the issues.
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REBUTTAL VERIFIED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL A. WEAVER
IN SUPPORT OF THE RESPONSIVE APPLICATION OF
INDIANA SOUTHERN RAILROAD, INC. (ISRR-4)
INTRODUCTION
M\ name is Michael .\. Wca . er. ! 'im the same Michael A. Weaver whose Verified
Statemem was submitied as IP«S:L E.\. No. 1 lo IP&L-3. the •"Supplemental Comments.
Evidence, and Requesi for Condiiions of Indianapolis Power & Light Company" ( "IP&L )
submitted in Finance Docket No. 33388 on October 21. 1997. I am the Manager ofthe Fuel
Supply Organization of IP«&L. headquartered in and serving metropolitan Indianapolis. Indiana.
As Manager of IP&L"s Fuel Supply Organization. 1 have responsibility for all fuel purchases and
dcli\eries to IP&L's Powerplants. 1 report to IP&L's Vice-President Fuels. Mr. Donald W.
Kaighl. lP&l."s concerns in this proceeding involve ils two Plants in Indianapolis. Perry K and
Sloui. Perry K generates steam and Stout generates electricity.

I have reviewed the Responsive Application of Indiana Souihem Railroad, Inc.
(someUmes referred to herein .is "ISRR " or "Indiana Southern"")(lSRR-4). The purpose of this
Verified Staiement is to support ISRR" J rc.:;u»''st for trackage rights to serve IP&L"s Stout and
Pcrr\ K Plants ("the requested trackage righis"). Those irackaj^e rights wouid preserve IP&L's
current rail-to-rail competition between ISRR. and CSX's 89-percent-ov.ned subsidiary INRD.
Ibr supplies t)f Indiana coal to the Stout and Peny K Plants, and would be efficieni. Ttjday.
Indiana Southern, in interchange wilh Conrail. can serve Siout \ ia switch (using the Indiana Rail
Roiid). Indiana R iil Road (sometimes referred to as "INRD") serves Stout directiv . and ean
.serv e Perrv K v ia switch over Conrail. (Given that CSX owns most of Indiana Rail Road, and
controls it. I sometimes refer to them jo-ntly as "CSX/Indiana Rail Road.") Indiana Southern
also uses ("onrail as a destination canier al the Peny K Plant. Conrail is not affiliated with eiiher
ISRR or INRD and thus is a neutral declination canier. whereas CS.X clearly would not be
neutral, hut vvould certainly favor ils subsidiar>' INRD in selling rales or in delivering coal..
Therefore. ISRR's requested trackage rigi'.ts will merelv retain the existing rail-to-rail
eonipetition at the Stout and Perrv K Plants for Indiana coal. Indiana Soulhern's requested
trackage righis are essential in order lo mitigate tliC Sw*vere anti-eompelilive effects that will result
il'C'S.X acquires Conrail's lines in Indianapolis, as proposed by NS and CSX. Unless Indiana
Si)uthern ean continue lo compele wilh CSX/Indiana Rail Road al Perry K and Stout, both Plants
will become captive to CSX/lndiana Rail Road, and IP&L may lose Indiana Southern as an
effectiv e competitor at ils Sloul and Perry K Plants..

SUMMARY
1.

In their Application. CSX and NS look the posiiion lhal IP&L was one of the "2

to 1" shippers in Indianapolis, entitling it to relief but withoui specifying wheiher lhat referred to
IP&L's Stout Plant or Perry K Plant. In discovery. CSX stated lhat Perry K was deemed to be a
"2 to 1" destination, but denied that the Sloul Plant was. based on the fiction that CSX would
compete with INRD. Bul CSX owns 89 percent of INRD. and obviously controls it. as Judge
Leventhal found. So, in ils Rebuttal. C^X has abandoned that posiiion for a new one.
2.

Now CSX contends that the Stout Plant does not experience rail-lo-rail

competition, but claims that the real competition is from tmcks and power generated by our
Petersburg Plant (which is unaffected by the transa-fion proposed by CSX and NS). and
therefore IP&L is not entitled to relief al the Siout Plant.

3.

Dispatching power from our Petersburg Plant to replace power from Stout to

"discipline" CSX/INRD is not an opiion. contrary to Mr. Vaninetti's theory. Whenever the

Petersburg Plant can generate power, we rely on il first. Thus, we are already doing what Mr.
Vaninetii recommends.
4.

Indiana Southem's proposed Irackage rights into Stout and Peny K would

replicate the exisling efficient movemenis of Indiana coal, unlike CSX-NS's inefficient proposal
to route IP&L's coal unil trains, if hand'ed by NS. into and out ot ! lawthorne Yard. Indiana
Souihern eould also use any ofthe possible "build-out" rouies into the Stout Plant lhat could also
he used for possible wesiern coal movemenis to Stout.
5.

CSX's Witness Kuhn's testimony suggests that IP&L's proposed "build-oul"

from Siout might cost more — perhaps twice as much •- as IP&L W itness Porter estimated, bul
that cost vvould be vvell within a teasible amount lo juslifv the "build-out." Mr Kuhn's
lestimonv. like IP&L's. demonstrates lhat a ""build-oul" is feasible, as are other routes, and so is a
truck transloading facilily on the former Bell over vvhich Coraail now operates. T'le ["olential of
such a ""build-oul" acts as a constraint on the switching charge and rales Indiana Rai! Road is
able to impose on shipments to the Stout Plant.
L
IP&L'S STOUT AND PERRV K PLANTS ARE "2 TO 1" FACILITIES
BUT THE CSX/NS PROPOSAL WOULD NOT PRESERVE
EXISTING COMPETITION AT THOSE FACILITIES.
A. The Stout Plant Is A "2 to 1" Facilin .
ll is CSX's 89-percenl ownership of Indiana Rail Road (CSX NS-17. Application. Vol. 1.
p. 271). and its admitted control of Indiana Rail Road, as Judge '.ev enthal found, that is u: the
core ot the anti-competitive problems affecting Indianapolis shippers, fhat common ownership
is also the reason why IP&L's Stout Plani is a "'2 lo 1" destination. However. CSX. al least
previously in this proceeding, maintained the fiction lhal i l vvill compete wiih Indiana Rail Road.

see, e.g.. Sharp Dep'n Tr. al 14-15 (Attachment 1 hereto), despite its ownership interest in that
Railroad. Mr. Shaip's colleague, Mr. William M. Hart, Vice President of Corporate
Development for CSX Transportation. Inc.. described the Board's test characterizing a "2 lo 1"
facilily as follows:
A shipper is defined as a 2-lo-l if eiiher (1) Two railroad lines
physically enter us facilily and those lines would be under
conimon ownership after the Iransaction. or (2) .A railroad's line
physically reaches ils facility, bul the shipper has a second
swiiching service opiion with a second rail canier ihrough
reciprocal switching, Irackage rights or haulage.
CSX/NS-19, Application. Vol. 2A. p. 146. Mr. Hart's definition of a "2 lo 1" point is underinclusive, because il omits those destinations, such as IP&L's Stout Plant, that have the ability to
be served via a "build-out' lo a railroad not affiliated with the railroad ihat has an exisling line
inlo the facility and because he should havo included plants wiih access lo a second carrier via
svviiching.
In any event, the current rail options al the Stout Plant satisfy the Board's tests to qualify
as a "2 to I " destination. Stout can be served via a bail J uul to or al Conrail. and it can be serv ed
by Indiana Southern/Conrail via switching.
Under the lerms ofthe transaciion proposed by CSX and NS. if CSX tal es exclusive
conlrol of Comail's lines, both means of physical access inlo Sloul will fall "under C(>mmon
Qvvnership." to use Mr. Hart's term, yet CSX and NS apparently do not concede that the Sloul
Plant as a "2 lo 1" destination.'

H say "apparently" because there is much confusion on this point. In the Application
(CSX/NS-25. Applicauon. Vol. 8C. p. 525). CSX and NS included "Indianapolis Power and
Light" as a "2 lo 1" shipper in Indianapolis, without specifying which IP&L deslinalion(s) —
Sloul or Perry K or both ~ were included. In discovery, iherefore. IP&L inquired about the
ambiguity, and CSX and NS finally admitted that Peny K was a "2 lo !" facility, but dei. ed
^contir.ued. ,

Despite .Applicants' refusal to concede that Stout as a ""2 to 1"

.ilily, the other second

lest for such a designation is also fulfilled because Indiana Rail Road serves the Sloul Plant
direclh and Stout can also be served by Indiana Southern/Conrail \ ia switch over Indiana Rai!
Roud. CSX-TNS-177. Rebullal. Vol. 2.A. Hoback V.S.. p. P-195. Orrison Rebultal V.S.. p. P-653.
.Applicants have refused to admit that CSX and Indiana Rail Road do not and will not
compete with one another, but by Mr. Hart's own definition. Conrail's line (over which Stout ean
he served vvith Indiana Southern-origin coal v ia switch on Indiana Rail Road or directly via a
biiild-i>un would come ""under common owncship.' and thus Sloul would .learly be a '"2 lo 1"
facilitv. IP&L is surpriseo and disappointed ;hal il wo'uld have to litigate this issue, since the •"2
to I " criteria are well-established under the Beard's standards in prior mergers.' In lacl. al his
deposition. .Mr. Hart admitted lhal the Sloul Plant vvould oe a ""2 to 1" destination i l Indiana Rail
Road weie treated as CSX
Q.
If a canier has access via a switching charge to a plant that
is direclh- served by another railroad and those tvvo railroads were
lo merge, where one were to acquire the other, is il \ our

M...continued)
Stout was (although not in so many words, instead saying only ""Sloul is served by Indiana Rail
Road." withoui clarifying what lhey meant by thai). .Attachment 2 hereto.
In their December 15. 1997 Rebullal. CSX and NS admit lhal their list of "2 to 1"
shippers in Indianapolis was under-inclusive. (CSX/NS-176. Rebuttal. Vol. 1. p. P-()0. refening
lo ""l-:xhihil 1" in CSX/NS-178. Rebultal. Vol. 3C. pp. 638-39). Bui revised Exhibit I still merely
lists "Indianapolis Power & Light" as one ofthe 66 "'2 lo 1" shippers. WIIIKJUI specifying the
desiinalion intended.

* Applicants' relusal to treat the Sloul Plant as a •'2 lo 1" destination, and. for lhat matter,
the confusion surrounding whether even Peny K is a "'2 to I " destination, contradici Mr. Hart's
testimony accompanying the Application (CSX/NS-",9. Vol. 2A. p. 14^)) that, for any "2 lo 1"
shipper who comes forward, CSX "stands ready to address thai shippers' [sic] concerns."

understanding that that would be a two-to-one situation as defined
on your Exhibii No. 2?
A.

Yes.

Q. . . . If, and I'm asking you to assume this for purposes of my
quesiion. Conrail has access lo the Sloul Plant via switching and
CSX were the delivering carrier lo the Sloul Plant, do I lake your
previous answer to be lhal the Stout plant would be under my
assumpiion a two-to-one plant?
A.

Yes.

Q.
Now. if we change my hypothetical lo substitute Indiana
Railroad for CSX. would you treat the Sloul plant as a two-lo-one
point?
A.

The second case?

Q.
Is Conrail via swiiching and Indi:»na Railroad which you
testified is owned by CSX.
A.
Now, the Indiana Railroad is an independently mn
operation. I don't think il's the same case.
Hart Dep'n Tr. at 30-31 (Attachment 3 hereto). Applicants' prior oosition lhal Sloul is
technically not a "2 to 1" shipper because Indiana Rail Road serves it. and CSX does not. vvas
complete nonsense. Presumably lhat is why CSX and NS, in their December 15, 1997 Rebuttal.
have abandoned the ficlion that CSX and Indiana Rail Road do or will compete, nor did they
e\ en offer Messrs. Hart and Sharp as Rebuttal witnesses.
Because it owns 89 percent of Indiana Rail Road, because 3 of 5 members of Indiana Rail
Road's Board of Direciors are CSX employees (including Mr. Sharp), and because CSX admits il
controls Indiana Rail Road. CSX will have strong economic incenttves lO favor INRD- or CSX-

origin coal if CSX/Indiana Rail Road controls access lo the Sloul and Penv K Plants, and
obviously will do so.
B. Perr> Kisa"2 to I " Facilitv.
In another ofthe many inaccuracies in their Rebullal. CSX and NS stale lhal Perry K
Plant ""will gain two canier access, an improvement over the status quo." See CSX/NS-176.
Rebultal. Vol. 1. p. P-365. CSX Witness (and INRD President) Hoback admitted that Peny K
currentlv has tvvo rail-eanier access. Indiana Southem v ia switch over Conrail and Indiana Rail
Road V ia switch over Coiirail. See CSX/NS-177. Rebultal. Vol. 2.A. p. P-

(noting Conrail

' r i : for moving iNI^D-orifjn coal lo Peny K). The transaction propos .-d by CSX and NS
v\oi:!d eliminate Conrail. the neutral destination carrier, and Perry K wouUi instead be .served
onlv by CSX. w hich vvould clearly not be neutral as lo whether coal was originated by its
subsidiarv Indiana Rail Road or by Indiana Southern. This is a reduction in the competitive
status quo. not "an improvement," as CS.X would h.ne it. fhis is unsatisliactory to IP&L because
CSX vvould clearly favor its subsidiary over Indiana Southern, whereas Conrail had no incentive
lo tavor eiiher of IP&L's origin carriers (since neither is affiliated with Conrail). Since CSX and
NS apparently concede that Perrj- K is a "'2 to 1" facility, the Board should treat it as such.
II.
TRUCKS ARE NOT THE COMPETITION INTO THE STOUT PLANT;
INDIANA SOUTHERN/CONRAIL IS.
Messrs. Hoback and Vaninetti insist that IP&L's real compelitive constraint on Indiana
Rail Road's rates into Stout is the use of tmcks (CSX/NS-177. Rebullal. Vol. 2A. pp. P-194-201.
Vol. 2B. pp. P-504 to -07), and therefore IP&L will not suffer any loss of its compelilive options
as a result of the acquisition of Conrail by CSX and NS. In support of his position. Mr. Vaninetti

quotes Don Knight, my :>aperior. who testified in a deposition that in the course of negotiations
concerning rail rates from a new coal (Farmersburg) lhat would supply only about one-third of
the needs ofthe Sloul Plant that he had threatened the use of tmcks to gel coal to Stout to get a
reduced rail rate from Indiana Rail Road. Don further testified:
What I mean by lhat. to explain it. is if you are negotiating where
the railroad is trying to rip you off and you have got a tmcker out
there that is really trying the best he can lo gel your business and
do il righl. 1 would much rather pay three cents more a lon to go
with a tmcker. . . .
Knight Dep'n Tr. at 12-13 (Attachment 4 hereto). Mr. Knight further testified that he fell it was
" ridiculous" that the rail rales offered by Indiana Rail Road were so high as to be competitive
w ith truck rates, despite the lower costs involved in moving coal by rail. Knighi Dep'n Tr. al 14
(Attachment 5). Bul whal Mr. Vaninetti failed to mention was that, as 1 testified in my
deposition Mr. Vaninetti cited for other points.

For all coal mines serving the Sloul Plant.

For example, in January 1997, when the INRD contract look effect, the truck rate from the Triad
Mine lo Stout was
down from

whereas the rail rale on INRD from the same mine was
INRD's previous rale). In fact, when IP&L was negotiating a new

contract vvith INRD. it used ISRR/Conrail and then INRD for switching, and the rail rale for lhal
alternative was

.

iepending

on the origin, via either routing). Mr. Hoback at INRD agreed lo lower our rale in return for a
v olume commitment of al least

He agreed to retain our

bul only becau.se ISRR'Conrail would get no more than the remaining

But the fact lhal IP&L used ISRR/Conrail to
conv ince INRD to lower ils rale by about

which reduction Mr. Vaninetti notes, bul

erroneously ascribes lo irucks. which we did not use) only shows ihat INRD's existing rates at
tl.e time vvere

Additionally, IP&L

invested in the purchase of more than 570 rail cars because that is the mode of delivery il needs.
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Thus, contrary to Mr. Vaninetti's testimony, our recent experience at Stout demonstrates
lhal the only true (albeit imperfect) competition one railroad has for coal shipments is another
railroad routing.

. if the Board were to accept the CSX/NS position, in order to move 100 percent
of Stout's coal needs by truck, approximately 60.000 tmck loads would be required per year.
(1.5 million tons divided by 25 lons/imck equals approximately 60.000 truck loads.) On a daily
basis. Monday thiough Friday, under that scenario, about 230 trucks would enter (and the same
number would leave) the Stout Plant That is a total of 460 tmcks cer dai: round-trip.

Messrs. Vaninetti and Hoback disregard the efficiencies associated with unit-train
service. <

. .

To paraphrase Mr.
Vaninetti. CS>.'s "last minute" claim that trucks constitute IP&L real competition al the Stout
Plant contradicts CSX's earlier, and now apparently abandoned, insistcr.ee that IP&L did not
need protection for Stout as a "2 to 1" facility because CSX would compele vigorously vvi''Indiana Rail Road! CSX's :iew-found advocacy of U-ucks is merely an attempt lo divert the
Board's attention from the real issue - which is retenfion of IP&L's cunent two rail-carrier
11

access (Il is also ironic, in view of the railroad industry's longstanding attacks on the safely and
environmental impacts of irucking.)
Although Mr. Vaninetti contends that Conrail's participatton in the Indiana coal indusiry
is limited (CSX/NS-177, Rebullal. Vol. 2B, Vaninetti V.S.. pp. P-509 to - I I (""Conrail Has a
Negligible Role in the Indiana Coal Industry")). Conrail's role is integral to the competitive
balance IP&L now enjoys at the Stout and Perry K Plants Conrail acts as a neutral destination
carrier al Peny K and Stout for Indiana Southem- and Indiana Rail Road-origin coal. If CSX
lakes ov er Conrail's lines, i* vvould eliminate Conrail's impcrtant iiineiion as a neutral
destination carrier and iherefore would eliminate the compelilion belvveen Indiana Southem and
Indiana Rail Road.
Under the Indiana Rail Road-IP&L Contract (CSXTMS-178. Rebuttal. Vol. 3D. p. 396).
Indiana Rail Road is now entitled to deliver al least

ofdie coal usee' -annually

(including via truck). However, before that Contract look effect in 1997. Mr. Vaninetti concedes
that Indiana Southem originated

of coal for IP&L's Stout Plant, with

that routed over Conrail. CSX/NS-177. Rebuttal, Vol. 2B. p. P-510. ~'

of

"'
demonstrates

the importance ofthe Indiana Southern/Conrail routing as an effective competiior to Indiana Rail
Road w hen the Contract was execuied in 1996. Indiana Souihern Conrail was the effective
competitor to Indiana Rail Road.
rate

_

, and as such in 1996 Indiana Rail Road lowered its
to retain IP&L's Sloul business.

This is also ihe answer to Mr. Hoback's testimony. Whatever IP&L may have threatened
in long-ago negotiations. Indiana Rail Road reduced its rate by $2.00 per lon
':.SS. CSX/NS-177. Rebuttal. Vol. 2B. Vaninetti V.S.. p. P-150), which was
12

obviously not necessary' to meet tmck competition even including Mr. Vaninetti's alleged
savings of

for truck unloading as compared to rail unloading (which is vvrong, al

least for Stout). CSX/NS-177. Rebuttal. Vol. 2B, Vaninetti V S.. p. P-504. In reality, rail
unloading at Stout is less expensive than tmck unloading because our unloading facilities
accommodate rail cars more efficiently than tmcks. Witness Vaninetti's observation may or may
not be lme at other powerplants. but it is not tme at Stout, nor does Mr. Vaninetti's careful
choice »if words claim that il is.
Mr. Knight's deposition testimony, which Mr. Vaninetti took out of context tas 1 know,
because I was there) indicated lhat the truck rales lo Stout were higher lhan the rail rales. And
when Mr. Knighi testified that ""this was not something two railroads vvere going head-to-head
on." he merely meant that, because ofthe need to pay Indiana Rail Road a switching charge and
to relv on Conrail and Indiana Rail Road to deliver coal originating on Indiana Southern, the
compt.ilion between Indiana Souihem and Indiana Rail Road is not "head-lo-head." [x^. fully
etfective, as a free market would be. Obviously, he was not denying that Indiana
Southern^'Coru-ail is a competitor lo Indiana Rail Road, because that was the alternativ e IP&L
used until its new Contract with Indiana Rail Road took effect in 1997, and it caused sufficient
competition to cause INRD to lower IP&L's rates to the Stout Plant.
CSX and NS denigrate the Conraillndiana Southem competitive opiion despite the fact
that IP&L used the Indiana Southem/Conrail alternafive extensively in 1995-96 raiher lhan in
1997. However, Applicants themselves relied on 1996 stattstics lo support a showing of
compelilion (or lack thereoO for Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation when il suited their
purposes. See CSX/NS-176, Rebuttal. Vol. 1. at pp. P-139. -145, and -449. Like CSX and NS. I
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submit lhat 1996 data is highly relevant to demonstrate competition that resulted in a rale
reduction effeclive in 1997.
Moreover. Witness Vaninetti's argument about "Conrail" not being a competitor in the
•"Indiana coal markei" ignores the fact that Indiana Souihern js a major facior in the Indiana coal
markei (see CSX/NS-177. Rebuttal. Vol. 2B. Vaninetti V.S.. Table 3. n. P-510) and lhat Indiana
Southern's line serving Indianapolis (and thus, indirectly. Stout) was a spin-off from Conrail.
Obv iously, that spin-off would not have occurred but for lheir mutual conclusion that it would be
more ect)nomieal for Indiana Souihern to provide lhal service than tor Conrail to do so. l l is thus
mis'oading to claim lhat hauling coal over Indiana Southern/Conrail ""is a sub.stanlially inferior
.uui:ialive to compelilion wilh two-line hauls involving INRD. . ." (icf at p. P-510).
Effeclive competition is not defined by whether Indiana Rail Road or Indiana Southern
prov ide equal amounts of coal lo Stout, or even any coal lo Stout. It is the potential cf eiiher
carrier to originate coal, together with fixed switching charge, lhal provides IP&L with the
competitive options that are at risk under the transaction proposed by CS.X and NS
IP&L is not aware of any merger or conlrol proceeding in \\hich the Board deprived a
facilitv of a second rail canier option simply because that shipper could in theory also use trucks
(especiall) w ithout proof that irucks constitute effective compelilion a» similar rates). The
irackage rights requested b\ Indiana Southern provide the means for IP&L to retain its existing
two-railroad service at Stout and Peny K lo which, under those precedents IP&L is entitled.
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HI.
IP&L CANNOT RUN ITS PETERSBURG PLANT TO "DISCIPLINE"
THE RAILROADS AT ITS STOUT PLANT, BECAUSE IP&L
ALREADV RUN ITS PETERSBURG PLANT WHENEVER IT IS AVAILABLE.
Mr. Vaninetii. a consultant, relied on speculation and not the real world for much of his
tesiimony. For example, despite five rounds of intenogatories and document requesls lo IP&L.
CSX and NS never asked wheiher we could run our Petersburg or Pritchard Plants (vvhich are not
affected by this proceeding) more and run the Stout Plant less. Yel. Mr. Vaninetti claims we
could (CSX,'NS-177. Rebultal. Vol. 28. pp. P-507 to -09). which is both untrue and. frankly,
insulting. With all respeci. it is silly to think lhat IP&L would QQI run Petersburg (which
produces power al the lowest cost of any of our Plants on an incremental-cost basis) and instead
run Stout (which is a higher-cost Plant) when it only needs power from one ofthe two Plants.
Yet. lhal must be whal Mr. Vaninetti thinks, since he advocates that IP&L run Petersburg more,
and Sloul less, lo "dis ipline" the railroads, id- at p. P-508 ("For instance, generation could be
increased at ISRR-served Petersburg or Pritchard lo put pressure on INRD's deliveries to Stout
and vice-versa."). 1 hal is whal we do. not lo discipline th*^ railroads, but because, like other
utilities, our computers are programmed to use power generated by our lowest-cost plants
(measured on an incremental-cost basis) first, then the next-lowest-cost plant, etc. Consequently,
because Petersburg is our lowest-cost Plant and because of our obligation to our rate pav ers, we
always run it first when il is available.
Mr. Vaninetti relied on Petersburg's and Stout's "capacity factors" for his speculation,
lii. at p. P-508. Based on Petersburg's capacity factor of 66 percent (name-plate capacity). Mr.
Vaninetti concludes we could run Petersburg more and Stout less. But capacity factor is a
measure ofthe total power generated in a year as compared to the total net capacity ofthe Plant:
15

measured in liiut manner. Petersburg's capacity facior was

., as Mr. Vaninetti

admitted. C ompare CSX,'T«JS-177. Rebullal. Vol. 2B. Vanineni V.S.. Table 2, p. P-508. wiih
Vaninetti Dep'n Ex. No. 5. Such a "actor can never IOO be percent because of the need to do
maintenance, and in reality is usually well less lhan 100 percent. At night, or during off-peak
periods, our demand for power is well below our total capacity. During such limes, we can
sometimes avoid the need for power from our Stout Plant, and even from some of the Petersburg
Plant, bv reducing lhe output ofthe Plants. That is why Petersburg's capacity factor was "'only"
. and Stout's vvas
In order not to furthe.'' confuse the record with statist'-^s. let me simplv- say that, as a
general rule, whenever power is available from Petersburg, we use it before we use power
generated at Stout (which is consisleni with Mr. Vaninetti's relative capacity factors for the two
Plants). So the opportunity advocated by Mr. Vaninetti is ;xn available, because we already use
Petersburg-generated power before we use Sloul. Thus, we already do - automatically - vvhat
Mr. Vaninetti recommends. Therefore. Mr. Vaninetti ened in concluding that we have other
opportunities lo run Petersburg or Pritchard more and Sloul less. We do not.
iV.
T H i : TRACKAGE RKJHTS REQUESTED BV INDIANA SOUTHERN
WOULD ALLOW IT TO EFFICIENTLY SERVE
THE STOUT AND PERRV K PLANTS.
1 he irackage rights requested by Indiana Southern would allow it lo act as a directserv ice carrier for Indiana coal to IP&L's Stout and Peny K Plants. Withoui those trackage
rights. Indiana Southern-origin iraffic could be subjeci to higher switching charges and poorer
dispatching lhan CSX'Indiana .Ra'l Road-origin iraffic. There is every reason lo expect CSX to
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favor its own traffic, wiiile Conrail. which does not originate coal for IP&L at the Stout and
Peny K Plants, has no such incentive.
As the Board has become oainfully aware in its Ex Parte No. 573 proceeding. Rail
Service in the Westem United States, compe'ition and adequate service for all serving carriers is
critical in major metropolitan areas, such as Los Angeles and Houston. The same rationale
applies lo Indianapolis. Under the transaciion prcposed by CSX and NS. 67 of the 84 ""2 to 1"
shippers are located in Indianapolis.^ Arguably. Indianapolis wouid be susceptible to more
inefficient routings and likely rale i;icreases than any other area affected by the proposed
transacticn. becaust ofthe proposal lo route NS traffic through Hawihome Yards and the
•"iiottlenecl." CSX/lndiana Rail Road vvould creaie. If ihe Board grants Indiana Southern's
requested irackage rights. Indiana Southern could act as a competitor to CSX/lndiana Rail Road
and thus restore the competition that would oiherwise be lost in Indianapolis.
Mr Crowley has included as Exhibii TDC-1 lo his testimony a revised schematic ofthe
rail facilities in the vicinity of IP&L's Stout and Perry K Plants. The schematic illustrates the
anti-competitive nature of the proposed iransaction in Indianapolis and specifically how it will
reduce IP&L's compelilive options at Stout and Peny K. The schematic differs in two minor
respects from that submitied by Mr. Crowley on behalf of IP&L in its Supplemental Commenis
(1 P&L-3) as IP&l. Exhibit No. 4 (TDC-2).

^Applicants 'mil thai 66 ofthe 83 "2 lo 1" shippe.;- are located in Indianapolis.
CSX/NS-176. Rebuttal. Vol. 1. p. P-60. ' ^ f . have added 1 lo the numerator and denominattir
since Applicants refuse to acknowledge Stout's obvious "2 lo 1" stalui, and thus apparentlv
excluded it from their count.) Thus. 80 percent if the shippers Applicanis concede are entitled lo
relief from the Board ire located on that portiu.i of Conrail to be acquired by CSX in
Indianapolis aiid could be served by Indiana Southem.
17

First, following the sale of the fonner Petersburg Secondary Branch to Indiana Southern.
Conrai! tore up a portion of the Petersburg Branc'i fcr • short distance north of Milepost 6.
leaving what we and Witness Crowley refer to as the "Conrail Stub" (the remainder) connected
to the Indianapolis Belt. The build-out proposed by Mr. John E. Porter in his Verified Statement
(1P&L-3. IP&L Exhibit No. 2) would connect w'th the track lhat remains. Lfii, the "'Conrail
Stub." and could would thus cormect the Sloul Plant to Indiana Southern via the trackage rights it
has requested over the Belt.
Second, the spur extending toward the Stout Station from the Stout Plant is ovvned by
IP&L to the point ofthe ""Y" depicted in the schematic. IP&L also ovvns the upper ""leg" ofthe
""Y." rhe remainder ofthe ""Y" is owned by Indiana Rail Road. I he schematic is consistent in
all other respects vvith Mr. Crowley's original schematic (IP&L Exhibit No. 4 (TDC-2)). His
rev ised schematic also illustrates the trackage rights sought by Indiana Souihern to serve the
Sloul and Perry K Plants, and the possible transloading facilily IP&L could build along the
fonner Bell Track Conrail operates.
Without imposition of conditions such as those requested by Indiana Southern. IP&L's
unil trains of coal, if handled by NS. will be sent lo the Hawthome Yard for switching by CSX.
which is whi\ y unnecessary, since CSX would interchange al the INRD interchange with the
former Belt (the "top of the hill" as INRD's Mr Hoback refers to it\ IP&L has a right to have
its own cars bandied in the maimer lhal laker, advantage ofthe efficiencies of unil train service,
l he handling of iP&L's coal unh trains if canied by NS is entirely inconsistent with the purpose
and tunciion of a swiiching yard, such as the Hawthomo Yard It also is inconsistent vvith the
premise the transaction proposed by CSX and NS. As CSX's Chairman Mr. John '>V. Sr ow
testified at his deposition:
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Q:
And the applicants are advocating efficiency as one
ofthe benefiis of'he proposed transactton. conect?
A:
We're not advocating it. We're saying lhat one of
the benefiis of the transaction will be greater efficiency.
Snow Dep'n Tr. at 163 (Attachment 6 hereto); see also CSX/NS-17, Application, Vol. 1. Goode
V.S. at 324. 336. and 338. It would contradict CSX's and NS's premise of "efficiency" for their
proposal lo require IP&L's coal unit trains, which it owns and thus has a right to hav e handled
efficientiv. to go inlo and out

^ sw itching yard, when they do not do so today. Indeed. Mr.

" -\. NS's Vice President-Coal Maikeling, admitted at his deposition that NS and CSX vvould
• ^bably agree not to route IP&L's coal unit trains into aad out of Hawthome Yard, despite 'vvliai
NS and CSX proposed in their .Application, see IP&L-3. IP&L Ex. No. 5 (Fox Dep'n 1 r. 14952).
Notably. CSX's Vice President-Service Design, John W Onison. who is CSX's
operatioriS Witness in this proceeding, could not think of any operational reasons lo criticize
Indiana Southem's proposal to serve the Stout and Perry K Plants. CSX/NS-177. Rebuttal. Vol.
2A. pp. P-518-21. That is not surprising, because direct service via Indiana Souihern. w ithout
going in and out of Hawthome Yard, would clearly be more efficieni than relying on CSX to
switch the traffic, especially if into and out of Hav/thome Yard. Clearly, therefore, if efficiency
is the test, as il must be. Lndiana Soulhern's propo.sal is fai superior lo the CSX/NS proposal.
V.
A BUILD-OUT FROM STOUT IS FEASIE L E .
In IP&L-3 (filed October 21. 1997), we demonstrated ttie feasibility of a build-out lo the
"Conrail Stub." See 1P&L-3, IP&L Exhibit Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Recently, Martin Marietta,
located south ofthe "Conrail Stub," expressed an interest in sharing the cost of IP&L's proposed
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build-oul in order to gain rail service. Additionally, Counln.' Mart, owner of a portion ofthe
"Conrail Stub." and whose affiliate is Indiana Grain Cooperative, also expressed interest in
working vvith IP&L in connection with the proposed "build-oul." These inquiries further
demonstrate the feasibility of Mr. Porter's proposed ""build-out. " Moreover, IP&L has two other
build-out options from Stout to Conrail. which I described in my deposition but vvhich CSX and
NS failed lo mention anywhere in their Rebullal. Although Mr. Kuhn describes "'possible
problems" with Mr. Porter's estimale, 1 believe that, even taking Mr. Kuhn's additional cosls inlo
accouni. Mr. Kuhn's testimony demonstrates that a ""build-out" from Stout to Conrail is feasible.
Dr. Peter A. Woodward, testifying on behaif of the Department of Justice, stated lhat Mr
Porter's proposed build-out was feasible and that the potential for the huild-out would operate
effectiv elv as a constraint on Indiana Rail Road rales lo the Sloul Plant. Woodward Dep'n Tr al
14-15. 28 (Attachment 7 hereto). He is right
CSX Witnesses Kuhn and Vaninetti criticize the cost estimate ofthe build-oul proposed
by IP&L Witness Porter and argue that his estimate should have included additional expenses,
vvhich vvould not even double the costs ofthe build-oul. See CSX/NS-177, Rebuttal. Vol. 2A,
Kuhn V.S.. pp. P-310-11. Even if the Board were to accept .Applicants' increased cost estimate
for IP&L's build-out option, the increased costs do not in any way affect the feasibility ofthe
build-out. For example, if the Stout Plant were to operate for only 20 more years, the total costs
ciainv.d by Mr. Kuhn would be distri't5uted over the cosls of shipping approximately 30 million
tons of ct)al (20 years times 1.5 million tons pei year), and would amount to about
when the construction cosls are ammoriized over the removing life ofthe Sloul Plant. The Stout
Plant is likely lo operaie for more than 20 years, because it is now so hard to site new
powerplants. and yet demand for electricity continues lo grow. Mr. Kuhn's extra costs would
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also be offset by elimination ofthe
(approximately

swiiching charge imposed by Indiana Rail Road

) which would no longer be necessary (and which could also

increase when the cunent IP&L/INRD Contract expires in about

. I am advised lhat Dr.

Woodward testified lhat the build-oui proposed by IP&L was feasible even if its actual cosls
were three times the ectimated cost, and 1 agree with his judgmen' Woodward Dep'n Tr. at 30
(Attachment 8 hereto). Rather lhan undermine the economic feasibility of the build-out, CSX
and NS have succeeded in confirming it.
Mr. Vaninetti contends that service via Indiana Southern Conrail and then onto Indiana
Rail Road into Stout is inefficient because il entails three caniers and therefore not a competitive
threat lo Indiana Rail Road. However, al the time Conrail and IP&L entered inlo their curreni
Contract (1987). Indiana Southem did not exist. The sale ofthe Petersburg Secondary Branch lo
Indiana Southern in about 1992 obviously increased efficiencies and profitability for the two
railroads, or it would not have made economic sense. The fact lhal Indiana Souihern has served
the Stout Plant via Conrail proves that coal destined for Stout moves efficiently over those
caniers and then via switch into the Stout Plant.
Although Indiana Southem/'Conrail did not carry coal lo Stout in 1997. the effectiveness
of that competition to Indiana Rail Road is not thereby disproved. It did in 1995-96. and il is the
existence of a feasible competitor that proves lhat competition exists, which is precisely the
reason the Board should grant the trackagerightsrequested by Indiana Southem.
IP&L's present ability lo threaten lo use Indiana Southem/Conrail via a "build-oul" acts
as a constraint on Indiana Rail Road switching charge, as well as on the Indiana Rail Road line
haul rale. Indiana Rail Road could not charge a significantly highei rate wiihout forcing 1 P&L to
seriously consider constmcting the build-oul. If IP&L were lo construct a build-out. it vvould
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have the opiion lo eliminate Indiana Rail Road altogether from the movement, which could have
devastating consequences for Indiana Rail Road, see CSX/NS-177. Rebuttal, Vol. 2 A, Hoback
V.S.. p. P-198, thus giving IP&L leverage today.
Mr. Vaninclli also questions IP&L's seriousness about a ""build-out" because IP&L only
recently studied the feasibility of a "build-oul" to Stout. See CSX/?«JS-177, Rebuttal. Vol. 2B.
\ .S.. p. P-511. Bul iP&L did not need to investigate the feasibility of a ""build-out" opiion until
recentlv'. Since 1987, IP&L had an agreement vvith Conrail (and, once it carr; into existence in
U)92. also vvith Indian;. Southern) which provided a compelilive alternative to the Indiana Rai
Road; accordingly, there was no reason to s'udy such a ""build-ouf until a proceeding such as
this threatened IP&L's cunenl compelilive options al the Stout Plant. We knew the "build-oul"
was feasible because the distance is relatively short (2-3 miles, depending on the route) and the
terrain relativ ely flat. It was thus unnecessary to "'slud> " whal vve already knew, until this
proceeding required proof of die feasibility ofthe ""build-out."
Finally. IP&L also considered building a transloading facility along the former Belt to
bypass INRD into the Stout Plant. This, too, would give IP&L rail-tc-rail compelilion, with the
coal trucked just a few miles to destination. That optton. too. would be eliminated if Indiana
Soulhtrn's requested trackage righis are not granted. Mr. Crowley has depicted the likely site of
the transloading facility on his revised schematic. Exhibit TDC-1. and has shown how il would
avoid the congested I-465/Harding Street interchange.

-STATE Of INDIANAPOLIS

)
)S5.:

COUSTY OF MARION

)

VERIFICATION
Michael A. Weaver states under penalty of peijtiiy that he is Manager of the Fuel Supply
Orgaiuzation for Indianapolis Power & Light Company, that he is qualified and authorized to fiie
this Verified Statement in Finance Docket No. 333«8 ''Sub-No. 76) on behalf of EP&L and in
siipport of Indiana SouthexTi Railroad, Inc., that he uas carefully examined all the siaiements in
the forcgolQg verified statement, that he h<is knowledge ofthe facts and matters stated therein,
acJ that all representations set fonh tisercin are rrue and correct to the best of his knowledge,
infonnation and belief
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CSX/NS-37

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRAMSPORTATION BOARD

Finance Dockat No. 33368
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOOTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOOTHERN RAXLHAY COKPANY
— CONTROL AND OPKRATIMC LIASES/AGRIBCENTS -COMRAIL INC. AMD CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

APPLICANTS' RESPONSE TO FIRST SET
OF INTERROGATORIES, FIRST S R OF
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF OOaJHENTS, AND
FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO
APPLICANTS FROM IWDIANAPOLIS POWCT i LIGHT
Applicants^ haraby raapond to tha First Sat of
Intarrogatoriaa, rirut. sat of Raquasts for Production of
Doctmants, and First Sat of Raquasts for Adsissions to
Applicants froa Indianapolis Povar « Light ("IPftL" or
"raquaatar")

(IPftL-X).^

"Applicancs" rafars collactlvaly to CSX Corporation
and CSX Transportation (collactlvaly, "CSX"), Norfolk
soatham Corporation and Morfolk Southam Railway
Coapany (collactlvaly, "NS"), and Consolidatad Ri 11
Corporation and Conrail Inc. (collactlvaly, "Conrail").
Applicants nota that thara i s a discrapancy in tha
t i t la and body of raquastar'a raquasts. In tha t i t l e ,
raquaatar diraets i t s diseevary to Applicants, but in
tha body (at tha and of tha f i r s t paragraph on paga 2),
raquaatar diraets tha discovary to Conrail. Applicanta'
rasponsaa hssuas that tha discovary vas diractad to
Applicants.

